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HOMELESS ESA. F. L. Convention!
ST. LOUIS. Mo., July 28.—The date 

for the opening of the annual conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor has been announced aa Moday,

Immigraion Grievance.
LONDON. July 28.—In answer to a 

question In regard to labor members 
In respect to a party of emigrants. 
Including Harry Pemberton and 14 
others, being foreigners, and who were 
eventually deported. Colonel Seeley, 
under secretary of state for colonies 
promised an enquiry.

INSEE ROUTRUIN IN WE DANGER PASSES WITH : 
HEAVY RAINFALLS ;

■
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0F WILD STORM *President ef Hibernians
PORTLAND, Ore., July 23.—National 

Vice-President Jas. Regan, of Minne
apolis, was elected national president of 
the Ancient Order of Hibernians, over 
Matthew Cummings, the Incumbent, at 
yesterday’s session of the convention.

A telegram yesterday mom- ■» 
ing to Premier McBride from •»
Chief Fire Warden Baldwin, ♦
In charge of the fire-fighting ♦ 
forces In the Slocan. reads: *

"Heavy rains throughout the ♦
Interior. All fires o* or under ♦

♦ C°AWiughaoStialB Cnptlatlon
♦ • of the losses occaÉkmed dur-

♦ mated that three million dot- ♦1' -^^ “r
lars is a conservative estimate. ♦

♦ t 
4-4

New President of Argentina.
BUENOS AYRES, July 28.—Senor 

Saenz Pena was proclaimed president 
of Argentina yesterday by the presi
dential electors, chosen in the elec
tion of June 12. Dr. Vectorlno Le 
Lapis, minister of foreign affairs, was 
declared elected vice-president. 

r . ----- --------- ♦— ---------
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Traffic on Lines in New Eng

land Reported, to Be Largely
Restored — Frçi
Reaches

People of Campbellton Expos
ed to Much Hardship 
Through Thunderstorms and 
Heavv Rainfall.

Forces of Madriz Government 
Said to Have Defeated Pro
visional, Army in Fight Last-

Scores of People Fall Victims 
to Fierce Cyclone That 
Swept Over District NearSlayers Beleased

Train CLEVELAND, CX.July 23.—The Cleve-

P George Perring, to the Columbus
club of the American association. Ber
ger'has been with the local team four 
years and Perring three.

man9R ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Jhly 23.—N. J. 
Coghlan, superintendent of a hospital 
at Woodward, Oklahoma, died today 
at the home of his father-in-law In 
Canisteo as the result of an overdose 
of chloral believed to have been taken 
with suicidal intent. Coghlan’s wife 
died several weeks ago, and the body 
was taken to Canistec for burial. 
Coghlan was despondent, g.nd on 
Thursday walked into an undertaker’s 
shop, handed the proprietor his card 
and said: “If anything should happen 
-to me I want you to look after me.” 
The next morning he was found un
conscious.

HAVOC \S WROUGHT
IN SEVERAL TOWNS

MANY CASUALTIESWABASH TRAINMEN
RETURN TO WORK

COMPELLED TO SLEEP
IN WET CLOTHING

♦

ON BOTH SIDESDeath of Hon. G. F. Gregory 
FREDERICTON, N. B., July 28.— 

Frederick Gregory, late TWO DEAD, SIX MISSING
Hon. George 
a puisne judge of the Supreme court 
of N. B., died this morning of paraly
sis. His son, Mr. Justice F. B. Gre
gory, of the Supreme court of British 
Columbia, was with him when he died.

f-
Result of Flood In Bisbee, Arizona. 

Caused By Cloudburst—City- 
In Darkness.

Outside Assistance Needed to 
■ Relieve Present Suffering 

and Allow of the Rebuildin°r 
of the Town.

Representative of Madriz at 
Washington Enters Protest 
Against State Department’s 
Course of Action

Factory Buildings Collapse and 
Bury Workmen—Dwellings 
Unroofed and Telegraph 
Lines Levelled

Vice-President Fitzhugh and 
Union Officials Take Widly 
Different Views of Situa-

BISBEE. Ariz., July 28.—A cloud
burst resulting lrl a great flood struck 
Bisbee last even!
Mrs. John Baker 
were drowned near here, and six per
sons are missing. Many houses were 
demolished, and street traffic was tied 
up by the debris. The damage was 

than *150.009. Bisbee was cut off 
Hon. The city 
light and to-

McLaughlin Wins
____ _ H.................Maes.,

Maurice B. McLoughlln, of San Fran
cisco. won the long odd singles tennis 
tournament this afternoon, defeating 
Wallace F. Johnson, of Philadelphia, tht 
intercollegiate champion, in straight 
sets, 6—4, 6—2, 6—1. On Monday, Mc
Loughlln will meet William Lamed, the 
title holder, in the challenge match.

Germany and Canada
BERLIN. July 28.—The Commercial 

Treaty Association submits that the 
Canadian . agreement with Italy Indi
cates fresh differentiation against Ger- 

trade. and comments that It Is 
more urgent than ever for Germany to 
reach a definite tariff agreement with 
Canada, which would at least assure 
the most favorable treatment of " the 
Canadian intermediate, tariff.

Two persons, 
Daniel Murphy.%July 23BROOKLINE, -4-tion -Better For Prisoners

MEXICO CITY, July 23.—All for
eigners arrested and placed in Mexi
can prisons are henceforth to be per
mitted to communicate with the dip
lomatic agents or consular represen
tatives of their governments or other 
outside persons, except In cases where 
this 
ties
Privation and inconvenience are to be 
reduced as much as possible. An 
order to this effect was issued today 
from the department of the interior 
and transmitted to the governors of 
all the states with instructions that it 
be enforced by judges within their 
jurisdiction.

MILAN, July 23.—A terrific cyclone 
swept over the district 'northwest of 
Milan today, doing great damage to 
the towns of Soronno, Rovellasca and 
Lonate Pozzelo. It is estimated that 
about 25 persons were killed and many 
wounded. The victims include sev
eral workmen employed on the rail
way.

Many houses were unroofed and 
telegraph lines were levelled. Dwell
ings were cracked and shaken as 
though they had been through an 
earthquake. -Railroad traffic has been 
impeded by wreckage thrown across 
the tracks.

At Busto, Arsizio, 19 miles from Mi
lan, a factory, collapsed, burying most 
of the workmen. Ten dead and many 
seriously injured were taken from the 
ruins.

At another village the. collapse of 
the roof of a building resulted in the 
death of 14 workmen and the injury 
of 20 others.

WASHINGTON," July 23.—Protest 
against the action of the State depart
ment of the United States in refusing 
to recognize the order of Dr. Madriz, 
provisional president of Nicaragua, de
claring Bluefields a closed port, and in 
(refusing further to take seriously 
Norway’s recognition of this order, 
was made today to Corry M. Stadden, 
counsel here for the titular govern
ment in Nicaragua.

A report was received by Mr. Stad
den today from Madrid of the routing 
at Comatapa after nine hours of fight
ing of 50b insurgents, and of the cap
ture of many prisoners. Mr. Stadden’s 
statement, issued today, ends with the 
observation that “If the State depart
ment will dilllgently observe interna
tional obligations due to a friendly 
state, the Insurrection soon will be 
suppressed. With due care for the pre
servation of American lives and prop
erty.”

BOSTON, July 23.—Conditions on 
the Grand Trunk and Central Ver
mont railways in New England have 
improved so markedly in the past 24 
hours, according to the officials, that 
passenger and freight trains of every 
description are being moved. Tonight 
a freight train of 17 cars, all loaded 
with pulpwood, reached Portland, and 
it is announced* also that Sunday ex
cursions will be run tomorrow from 
Portland. Reports of slight disturb
ances have been received from some 
points, but in each instance the police 
had no difficulty in coping with the 
situation.

CAMPBELLTON. N.B., July 22.— 
Thunderstorms and heavy rainfalls 
have made the conditions of the home
less people of Campbellton pitiable. 
Tonight many had to sleep in wet 
clothing, practically on watersoaked 
ground. Two people are reported to 
have become mentally unbalanced. 
There is some diphtheria too. A gen
eral appeal for cash is to be issued to 
relieve the present suffering, and help 
towards building for the future.

Until the weather turned so unfavor
able, building operations were going on 
actively, and the military tents and 
blankets afforded a fair degree of 
comfort.
ficient, owing to the generosity of other 
cities and towns. T! 
building the town, however, will be too 
heavy for the residents collectively un
less they get further assistance.

The Quebec Government has decided 
to grant $6,000 to the relief fund, an 
action which is much appreciated here.

more
from outside comrfiu 
was in darkness .la 
d£y there Is no wa# even for dom
estic purposes, thè maifis having been 
washed out. > Iprivilege will hinder the author!- 

in obtaining important evidence.

i«fInsurance
PHILADELPHIA. Kly 28.—Colonel 

Tates, widely knoWiVln insurance cir
cles throughout the country, died here 
today following a cerebral hemmorh- 
age. Colonel Tates was a native of 
Maryland.

man

;

Opinions Vary Provisions have been suf-
MONTREAL, July 23.—Vice- 

President Fitzhugh, of the Grand 
Trunk, said this morning that, the 
backbone of the strike of conductors 
and trainmen has been broken» The 

,, he said, was now in a posl- 
state that it had all the men

he task of re-

ItofllE OF TIMBER LANDimcowm ♦
•e-company 

tlon to l , 
needed to resume Its full traffic 
vice, both passenger and freight.

Union officials on the other 
declare they are quite satisfied 
the results thus far, " '— *" 
is no doubt as tot

Shells for Chinese Rebel»
MACAO, July 28.—The Portuguese 

government of Macao today dispatch
ed five gunboats, two torpedo boats 
and eight auxiliaries to Colowan in a 
concerted effort to drive out the Chl- 

’ hjsVjtod are

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH
■*

hand
with

Unusually luteresting Histd
Christian Community at ,-Kuldja. SEARCH IN VAIN

FOR YACHTSMAN’S BODY
< Contest Between Governments rganize Great Procession in

L i.—i—u—i uirvu...........................k
• Sardinian on Way Fr 

Havre to Montreal
episE-

.......... history le me
more than usual Interest., Readers of 
the entertaining narrative of Abbe Hue 
will remember his fréquent references 
'to thé persecution of the Christians in 
the reigns of Tung Cheng and Chien

!*? ê»
r AidIn FST. LO_________ _ _____, , ,

railroad announced today that a num
ber of trainmen operating over the 
Grand Trunk rails, who withdrew trdm 
work temporarily in sympathy with 
the Grand Trunk workmen, have re
sumed their positions. Général Man
ager Miller said the freight And pas
senger schedules are now being main-, 
tained. . " a

\ ”
Covering Boom of Logsand the Pekin authorities have dilut

ed two gupboats to proceed to the dis
turbed territory. The government has 
demanded that the ".rebels surrender 
on pain of bombardment. The rebels 
have become defiant and threaten to 
raid seaport towns adjacent to Hong
kong and attack the foreigners for 
the purpose of embarrassing the Pekin 
government It they are molested In 
Colowan.

-or Representedi
The Seattle yacht Drift, With Mr. 

Connors, her owner, and others on 
board, reached port yesterday morning 
from Jarvis Inlet where those on board 
were engaged in searching for the 
body of Charles 8. Wiley, of Seattle, 
who was drowned with Mrs. Wiley on 
July 11th in a creek emptying Into 
Jervis Inlet. Mr. Connors offered a 
reward of *200 to stimulate Indians to 
search for the body.

Six miners were left to continue the 
search. It Is still hoped that the body 
may be found, as the Indians believe 
It 1# still In the river, near the mouth, 
where It empties into Jervis Inlet. The 
water Is extremely deep at that point.

Mr. Ewing and Mr. McAllaster who 
were also searching had a small gaso
line launch at their service. They re
turned to Seattle yesterday.

I
VANCOUVER, July 21.—Northbound 

to Eden Island, the scene of operaUons 
of the Emerson Lumber company on 
timber lande which are, in dispute as 
to title between the government and the 
lumber company are two officers of the 
law. One Is traveling at the expense 
of the government while the other Is 
speeding thither on the 
pany’s tug Erin. The former Is Sergt. 
Frank Murray of the provincial police, 
while the latter Is a deputy sheriff.

The exact commission of Sergeant 
Murray Is unknown, but the deputy 
sheriff carries orders to remove from 
the custody of the government a boom 
of loge, the 
claimed by the lumber company, and 
which was seized by. the government 
about two weeks ago. 
left Vancouver by the regular steamer 
last night. The deputy sheriff went 
away at noon on the tug.

Several days ago the Emerson Lum
ber company secured a writ of replevin, 
and with this the sheriff's officer will 
take the boom of logs from the provin
cial officer now In possession at Eden 
Island. The boom will be brought to 
Vancouver and taken to the company’s 
mill at Port Moody. The next move In 
the fight for possession of the logs 
will probably occur In the Vancouver 
courts.

Over a week ago Sergeant Murray 
and Provincial Constable Woolacott Of 
Alert Bay appeared at Emerson’s log
ging c«tmp at Eden Island, 
wotklng at this camp had previously 
been ordered to stop Work by Constable 
Woolacott, on the ground that the li
cense covering the land they were op
erating on had been cancelled by the 
government* The men stopped for some 
days, but decided te go to work again, 
and they wore so employed when Sergt. 
Murray and Constable Woolacott were 
on the spot a few days ago. The men 
then declared that nothing short of ar
rest would stop the work. Sergeant 
Murray returned to Victoria. Now he 
Is on his way back to Eden Island, and 
there Is much speculation concerning 
the outcome of hjs trip.

LONDON, July 23.—This has been 
another field day ipt the suffragettes. 
In the morning, erdwtis of,wo then from 
all parts bf the wftJTld, after parading 
the streets, gathered at the histbric 
meeting place at Hyde Park and passed 
resolutions, announcing a determination 
at all costs to force £he woman suffrage 
bill through the house of commons at 
the present session.

A notable feature, of the prqcession 
was furnished by the contingents from 
Canada and other British colonies, apd 
from the United States, France, Ger
many, Holland, Norway and Sweqpn.

The great parade was headed by 617 
“prison martyrs” in the correction house 
uniforms worn by suffragettes im
prisoned for disturbances in London's 
streets and public halls.

Women in every profession were re
presented by brigades. Three hundred 
women artists, carrying palettes and 
brushes, formed one division. More 
than a thousand professional nurses 
were in another. The actresses, includ
ing practically all the prominent ones on 
the English stage, formed a detachment 
8d0 strong.

There were women doctors, women 
lawyers, thousands of housekeepers and 
housewives and working women. A 
regiment of suffragette cavalry acted as 
escort to prominent suffragette leaders. 
Ip the column were many floats and 
scores of beautifully woven banners.

Forty mass meetings were held in the 
course of the day in Hyde Park at which 
150 suffragette orators spoke.

LONDON, July 23.—Scotland Yard be
lieves that Dr. Hawley H. Crlppen and 
fEthel Lenevo are on board the steamship 
Sardinian» which left Havre for Montreal 
oti July 18. It is variously stated in the 
newspapers that Inspector, Dew sailed 
for Canada on the steamer Laurentic, the 
Caroûia and the Baltic, but the police 
refuse to divulge which of these Is car
rying the inspector.

According to a circumstantial story 
from Havre, two hours before the sailing 
of the Sardinian, two passengers, who 
were registered as the Rev. Mr. Robin
son ahd his Son, boarded the Vessel. The 
former was attired in clerical garb.

No suspicion attached to the couple 
until the staward noticed that the Rev. 
Mr. Robinson’s heavy projecting eye
brow was slightly separated from the 
forehead. On further watching, the 
steward felt sure that the alleged son 

a girl. The captain of the Sardin
ian sent a wireless description of the 
two to the French police, giving, it as" 
his opinion that the couple were rpally 
Dr. Crlppen and the Leneve woman. The 
French police communicated witji the 
British authorities, who'believe Crlppen 
and his companion, after fleeing from 
London, separated in the south of 
France and rejoined each other at Mar
seilles.

Lfoig, when Christians from every 
province of Chinà Who refused to apos-< 
tat lie were sent to exile to ill. At
first they were branded on the cheek, a 
punishment which was afterwards dis
continued; otherwise they were not un
kindly treated, and were allowed a con
siderable measure of liberty, but were 
forbidden to return to China. For; 
more than a century the community re
mained without a pastor, but In 1861, 
after the joint occupation of Peking, 
the bishop of Shensi, Mgr. Clals, sent a 
native priest to seek the descendants 
of the faithful. On the outbreak of 
the Mohammedan insurrection in 1863 
the priest disappeared. He was mur
dered by a guide whom he had trust
ed, and the Christians were again 
without a pastor. During the Insurrec
tion the community was much reduc
ed in numbers. Some of the men were 
killed, many of the children - and a 
number of the women were carried off 
by Jhe Musulmans.

Russia decoupled the region in 1871 
and prevented any further massacre, 
and compelled the restitution of some 
of the women. But Russia did not 
favor the establishment of any Rom
an Catholic missionary, and it waa not 
until after the restoration of the re
gion to the Chinese in November, 1882, 
that a foreign missionary was allowed 
to come here. At the end <Sf that year 
Pere Hendricks, a Dutchman, arriv
ed from Europe, and he was able to 
report with pride that the community 
which numbered some 150 ^persons all 
told, had not forsaken the religion 
for which their fathers had made such 
great sacrifices, but had remained 
good Christians. One year later , three 
missionary priests, sent overland by 
the Bishop of Kansu, arrived here and 
established their mission. They were 
Pere Steeneihan (Dutch) now the su
perior of the mission, Pere Deken 
(Belgian,) the famous traveller, who 
accompanied Bonvalot and 
Henrld ’Orleans in their 
across Tiblet, and subsequently died in 
the Congo, and Pere Janssons (Dutch) 
the first superior of the mission, now 
a cure in Holland. They belonged to 
the congregation of Schent, near Brus
sels. Work has continued from that 
time. The community is small, but 
numbers some members of good stand
ing, among them being the largest oil 
millers of Suiting, descendants of 
Christians exiled a century and a half 
ago from Kuelchow in South China.

Navy and Empire.
LONDON, July 28.—Goffrey Fiennes 

writes to the Graphic anent the Im
perial naval question, declaring that it 
is imperative that all units should be 
at the disposition of the Empire in 
stantly and without question at tte 
time of war. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, he 
says, is too shrewd a statesman not 
to understand this. “We must regard 
his words as a dish dressed up to suit 
the palate of the French Canadians, 
who are affected with fiesaparidus ten
dencies in quite tlmeé, though they 
are as ready as any other subjects of 
the King to stand in with the Empire 
in times of difflculy.”
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REMARKABLE FEAT 
OF AUTO DRIVER

lumber corn-

ownership of which is

BRIGHTON BEACH, N. Y„ July 23.— 
C. S. Bragg, the amateur driver who 
has defeated Barney Oldfield, took by 
sheer grit' this evening one of the most 
daring automobile races ever seen at 
Brighton Beach. In the sixth event of 
the programme, a five mile even open 
to amateurs only, Bragg, driving his 
own Fiat, skidded on the turn into the 
home stretch, slued broadside into the 
fence, crashed through it on to the 
green, turned on his power when he 
found he was still on four wheels, broke 
his way through the fence to the 
track again and then by furious driving 
regained his lost distance and finished 

^flrst in the fast time of four minutes 
46 3-5 seconds.

BUFFALO, July *3.—Louis Chevrolet 
the French daredevil driving his 
high power Buick spècial, covered a. 
mile in 66 2-5 seconds at the Fort Erie 
race track1 this evening. The French
man tried for the track record, but fell 
short a Couple of seconds. Chevrolet 
gave a wonderful exhibition of driving 
in his freak racer. Louie arid his brother 
Arthur, divided the day’s honors, 
each winning two races. The five mile 
free for all handicap brought together 
the two Chevpolets, Ned McCormick, Ed 
Crane, H. Hardesty, Walter Emmons, and 
J. Smith McCormick. Louis Chevrolet 
with a handicap of 42 seconds, won the 
race by a good margin. Hardesty was 
second and Arthur Chevrolet finished 
third. The time for the five miles was 
5:08.

*♦'
Sergt. Murray Will Load Grain

SAN FRANCISCO, July 23.—The 
British steamer Bannockburn, now en 
route from Sydney, C.B., with rails for 
Prince Rupert, has just been chartered 
by Strauss A Co. to load barley at this 
port for Europe. This makes the sec
ond tramp steamer fixed for this sea
son’s barley crop, while three more are- 
under charter to load general cargo 
with part cargoes of barley. These 
five steamer* *$111 throw fully 12 sail
ing ships out of this season’s grain 
trade. The British steamer Belle of 
Scotland, discharging rails from Syd
ney, C.B., at Prince Rupert, has begn 
taken by the China Import and Sugar 
Company to. load lumber in the Co
lumbia river for China.

Killed by Lunatic.
SPRINGFIELD, Mas*., July 23.— 

George Cretty, today shot and in
stantly killed Mrs. William Shepherd, 
wife of the passenger agent of the 
Boston and Maine railroad. Cretty is 
the father of Mr. Shepherd’s first 
wife and has made his home with the 
Shepherds. For the past year he has 
shown signs of insanity, and a week 
ago the Shepherds had him examined 
by a physician, who ordered him re
moved to an institution. Mrs. Shep
herd was 41 years of age, and is sur
vived by a husband and a son. Cretty 
is 70 years of age.

4

SPORTS ARRANGED
FOR ANNUAL PICNIC

The men
At the annual Conservative associa

tion's picnic which Is to be held at 
Sidney, August 18, a programme of 
sports will be carried through 
lows:

1. Child, boys and girls under 7— 
25 yard* dafch.

2. Girls under 12—60 yards dash.
8. Boys under 12—50 yards dash.
4. Married ladlee—50 yards dash.
5. 100 yards open.
6. Boys under 16—100 yards date.
7. Single ladles—75 yards dash.
8. 220 yards open.
10. Three legged—100 yard»"
1L Needle and thread race—Lady 

and gentleman.
Extras—Competitions at conclusion 

of the speeches, about 5 p. m.:
l. —Highland fling, boys or girls In 

costume.
H.—Sword dance, boys or girls In 

costume.
m. —Pipe competition, marches.
IV.—Pipe competition, reels.
Medals preferred for these If pos

sible.
12. Young men over fifty years—50 

yard dash.
18. Married men any age—75 yards 

dash.
14. Human wheel Jiarrow race—26 

yards.
16. Bandsmen—100 yards.
16. Relay race—one mile. Teams of 

four.

-»

SOLDIERS KILLED 
BY GUN EXPLOSION

MUCH DEPENDING 
I CROP OF CORN

as fol-FIRES CHECKED 
BY HEAVY RAINS Prince

journey

Sergeant and Ten Enlisted 
Men Victims of Accident at 
Fortress Monroe — Breech 
Block Blows Out

James A. Patten Gives His 
View of the Financial Situa
tion on Eve of His Departure 
for Europe

Danger Practically Passed in 
British Columbia and Neigh 
boring States—Total Los 
WIN Be Great

♦
Land Clearing Campaign 

Within the next few weeks the Van
couver Island Development League will 
formulate a scheme for co-operative 
land clearing, under the belief that only 
through governmental or similar* as
sistance to sçttlers, the land will be- 

to settlement at a more

4

M ADE REPORT ON
PRINCE RUPERT TRADE 6■4

WASHINGTON, July 21.—A report 
has reached the .War Department that 
Sergeant Haas and ten enlisted men 
were killed In an accident at Fortress 
Montroe. Further unofficial reports 
are that the accident took place In 
the De Roussein battery, and waa 
caused by the blowing out of a breech 
block. ' _

The accident occurred just before 
the close of the officers’ school of In
struction, when the big guns at the 
fortress were being fired at a target. 
The breech of the big gun was blown 
open and the térrlfflc force of the ex
ploding shell sent It back into the pit 
where the gunners stood.

Most of the dead were standing al
most directly behind the gun when It 
exploded.
thrown backward among the men 
with terrific force; The killed were 
literally blown to pieces. They were 
hurled back from the emplacement. 
One of the less severly injured was 
thrown more than 100 feet from the 
gun.

-, NEW YORK, July 28.—Reiterating 
hie declaration that he would never 
again re-entkr the speculative arena 
and declaring that In hi* opinion the 

of the financial situation lay! 
with the grain crops, particularly: 
corn, James A. Patten, the erstwhile 
cotton king, sailed ■ today for Europe 
on the steamer Kroonland. He was 
accompanied by Me partner, William 
H. Bartlett, of Chicago, and by Wil
liam I. Clough of Boston.

“It seems the orux of the 
situation this fall,” said Mr. Patten, 
‘‘depends on good crops. The oat crop 
is short, wheat- is short and hay Is 
short. Now if corn falls the country 
might have a period of dull times. 
A great deal depends on the drought. 
The entire corn belt has had a ser
ions deficiency of 
Marcfi.”

SPOKANE, Wash., July 23.—Heavy 
showers during the last 48 hours have 
checked the great forest fires that 
were threatening towns of Washing
ton, Idaho, Montana and Brltlah Co
lumbia, and for the présent practical
ly all danger is passed.

No accurate estimate of the loss by 
aÿ>-the fires of the last ten days can be 

, %£ made at present. Two lives lost near 
’ Colville, Wash. The loss of timber 

probably Will run Into millions of dol-
lars. Several days ago It was estl- Arrestsd on Murder Charge
mated that 8,000 men In this state Chief Constable Sampson, of Fernle, 
were giving some or all of their time haB advised the Superintendent of Pro
to holding the fires in check. Vinclal Police ofthe arrest, near Jaf-

PORTLAND, Ore., July 23.—Re- frtty’ of ELnrlco Franceschllo, an Italian 
ports from all sections Indicate that oawy, who .v^.1 B1®
the forest fires which raged on the der a
North Santlam a few days ago are 22,. »? Jaffrev
n nxxz hnpnlnir slowlv A lflrïP fni*PA Cif The Crime W&8 COlYIZTlltt6Q fit Jfiur&y" 8 1 at about 11:80 p.m. on the 16th instant,

Tn rath? ?» Pine creek fire enn the unfortunate Pettrucci being thrice 
In Idaho the Pine creek tire con- gtabbed With a stllletto—one thrust be-

2SU®« to tta8A„thi!L ^bateL f<try" lug under the left nipple and penetrat- 
The toe has doubled bickMUt hae in fte heart, a second in the right 
crossed the east and west forks of Pine sld6i and the third In the abdomen, 
creek. A light wind has sided the The crime appears to have had rob- 
flames in.their advance Into the tint- bery as Its motive, for Franceschllo Is 
her. said to have taken 130 In money, or

------"ed men Erected by forestry thereabouts, from the body of his vlc-i
rm fighting the toe. tint.

V .

Officials of the Blue Funnel Line Re
turn from G.T.P. Port Among 

Paosengers of Prince Rupert.

come open 
rapid rate than that at which it is at 
present filling up. In furnishing In
formation to intending settlers the De
velopment League has been confronted 
with great difficulties owing to the 
sparcity of the cleared land on the Is
land. The bulk of Inquiries received 
are from those anxious to take up fruit 
farming, and seeking for cheap and 
partially cleared land to commence 
operations. Were more of such land 
available, league officials state that It 
would be possible to Induce a contin
uous stream of settlers to Vancouver 
Island.

A1BI0NS SUFFER
DEFEAT AT NANAIMO

crux
Steamer Prince Rupert, of the G.T.P., 

returned to port last night from Stew
art and Prince Rupert with sixty pas
sengers, including Capt. Bartlett, of 
the Holt lindr Bellerophon, and A. F. 
Haines, Pacific, coast agent of the Blue 
Funnel line, who were despatched to 
Prince Rupert to Investigate the har
bor facilities and trade conditions to 
make a report by cable to Alfred Holt 
& Co., which firm is said to be con
sidering the despatch of steamers to 
Prince Rupert The steamer pro
ceeded to Seattle at midnight and will 
leave tomorrow on another trip north. 
A good complement of passengers has 
been booked.

NANAIMO, July 28.—the Nanaimo 
Cricket club defeated the - Albions of 
Victoria here today tiy~ an Innings 
thirty-three runs. Nanaimo one hun
dred and thirty and Albion (first) fifty 
two, (second) forty-five.;; In the locals 

twenty - six, Jé Waugh 
ty-feur Hlndmarch, twenty-four and 
Arnold twenty-two were the leading 
scores.

For the Albions, H. Hallan with six
teen was high man in the first inning 
and C. W. Scott, twenty, was the only 
man to reach double figures. The fea
ture of the game was the bowling of 
Ptoidmarch who took five wickets for 
eleven rung and bowled five maiden 
overs out of eleven overs.

and

I W. Waugh, financial♦

Dr. McKay of the Coquitlam* farm 
of the Provincial asylum on Wednes
day liberated 150 young pheasants, 
part of the first batch of 350 birds 
which he has reared at the farm. The 
other two hundred birds will be given 
their liberty next week. Dr. McKay 
reared the birds with a view to re
plenishing the decreasing number in 
the district, supplementing the efforts 
of the provincial government which 
a few days ago freed .about 
and birds at Ladner, : the pheasants the o 
being brought down river from Chil- | gross 
liwack.

The breech block was

moisture since

u
Insurgents Claim Victory.

BLUEFIELDS, July 28.—Advices re
ceived at the Insurgent headquarters 
today from ' General Mean state the 
latter’s belief that the success of the 
revolution In the interior hangs upon 

fitoome of fighting now In pro. 
ito'rth of Acoyapa. An Insurgent 

Is reported.

Inquiries are being made at the 
logging camps along Pitt lake for two 
men named Blake, father and son, 
who left Westminster Junction a 
month ago on a short prospecting 
trip, and have not since been heard 
from. It is feared that they may 
have ldst their way In the hills and 
starved!

♦
Ottawa Victory

PHILADELPHIA Pa., July 28.—The 
Ottawa cricket club eleven defeated the 
Merlon cricket olùb today at Havreford 
by eight wickete. The Canadians will 

j begin a two days’ match’ on Monday 
pwltb the Germantown cricket club.

; ■ tr:i

A move Is being made to Induce the 
Washington’ state and British COlumbl* 
governments to establish an Interna
tional bureau of criminal Identifica
tion for the coast

a thous-
>
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SMALL REPUBLIC 
IS HIS EE

gress at the O.K, Mine he stated that 
the tunnel was Lp over a hundred feet. 
One body of ore had been left and 
they were now runmng'in on the for
mation. That possibly was the rea
son-for the report that had got abroad 
about the O.K. property. , People 
Shouldn't look for big feturns from the 
Stewart mines for- some time The 
Stewart Mining and Development Co. 
hed been working for three years and 
the Portland Canal Company for four, 
and returns were not yet coming. The

chance.

Kfey, July ft, 1910.ro pmes
IN WHY EI

Medal For Royal City Girl i
LONDON. July 22.—The Royal 

Academy of Music has awarded an ad
vanced grade gold medal for planforte 
to Miss Laura Làvery, of New West-
ïïl!?1®!' j?’ c - a allvfel medal to Miss 
Mildred Ooodeve, of Windsor N. 8., 
and an Intermediate grade gold medal 
AlbM,8S °ladya McKelvle, of Calgary,

ENORMOUS EFT ANOTHER RAILROAfiHancock, pair of vases; Mr. J. P.
Hancock, fancy tea pot; Mr. and Mrs.
J. Wilson, silver cold meat fork; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. Brinkman, afternoon tea 
set and tray; Miss L. Humphries, sil
ver cold meat fork; Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam Graham, table cloth; Mrs. A.
Simpson, pak and silver salt dishes;
Mr. H. George Overy, silver sugar 
spoon and butter knife; Mr. R. C. Mc
Kay (New Westminster), electric table 
lamp; Miss Mary Pardoe, silver sugar 
spoon; Miss M. A. Fulton, . silver 
mounted salts; Capt. and Mrs. Mc- 
Phee, silver and cut glass sugar bowl 
and spoon; Mr. Stanley Hancock, sil
ver inlaid tray; Miss Phyllis and Mr.
George Hughes, berry set; Mr. J.
Trace and Miss C. Clayton, hand 
painted fruit dish; Miss W. Taylor and 
Mr. R. Roskelly. clock; Masters 

LOUISVILLE, July 23.—John W acürgc» Arthur and Ivor Hancock, set 
Barr, president of the Fidelity Trust of breakfast jugs; Mrs. R. Coles, china Jean Wolkensteln, of New Y 
company admitted late this afternoon butter di8tlî Mrs. J. Porrit-r (Sooke), j president and principal promoter of 
that the entire surplus of the company» cut gla” bowl and lemonade jug; Mr. British Columbia & Alaska Ralh 
31,140,000, had been stolen. This is aml Mrs. Wm. Speed, c< t of carvers;j Go., Incorporated at the last session 
supposed to represent the shortage of Mr- and Mis; J. R. Hughes, table the provincial legislature, arrived 
assistant secretary Ropke, now in | cloth; Misses Sadie and Ethel Ken-1 Victoria yesterday from London, 
jail here. j nedy, silver berry spool.; Mr. and Mrs. ! Seattle, to discuss with Premier A

August Ropke was the assistant * tea Mt; Miss May Wegg, be. ry: Bride various features of the compan
secretary and general bookkeeper of s<?t* Mrs Wm. Rjfcke’ly, table lirien; undertaking.
the Fidelity Trust company, perhaps Mrs. Hanoi ck, house and table linen; The company's project may be briefly
the soundest of the financial concerns Mr O. luAm, shver biscuit jar; Mr. stated as tha construction and subse-
of Louisville. He had been in the i,nd Mrs. Hodgson Prvies, brass vave; q?ent °J?eratlpn of eight hundred jnlles 
empioy of the concern for 18 years, Misses Isa bell nud Winnie Procter, kL aIW5T trayerslnF th« vaHeyland 
SSr ^*ctUSe hJ? splendld work on ' tirn* i iscuit-jhr; Mand Mrs. Wm! ?aln re"ea"tf/',n and weatern moun-
*he books and his shrewdness in Peter, *>rup mg. îa"l.ran£f8 of this province, and ex
handling deals for the bank Mined * • « . tending from Vancouver to the north-
the confidence of the officers years A quiet but pretty wedding was ^^“Fort"Georee^0™^™*
8 ' solemnized on July 14th in St. Mary's a?d to hnlid J«.hLn

Church, Winnipeg, the contracting TeleOTauh Greek ,0 °£,,ra11 way
parties being Fred G. McGannon, of coveting ^rith this north „S1,a«way;
V^Faefr’êncd Ml8T8heVitrîd?Wiî r̂kin°gf < “rWhoi-MMo^S

sweet and chanting, was given away b? % Zhll^t
W. Gulnian. She wore a chic gown of nev^velr * P Sed. wln begin

» =ouAverreCF0onrntaGaenoCregeSU,reyh0f the Va"'
white willow plumes. Hc/only'orna- beencômpfetedbf MessrsL mS 
ment was a pearl pendant, the gift of & Co of Settle ?
the groom. She carried a shower bou- large "nartlfs in X ,.had two
quet of bridal roses and lilies of the era! months nasî Mr S' !eY" 
valley. The bridesmaid, Miss Beatrice anticipates no dtiflcultv in ^^kfn8th.n 
Carey, looked dainty in a becoming i™! ., 68 *!? . , , ty in carrying his
gown of yellow satin and carried f imposing undertaking through to corn-
basket ofybeautifuî swet" peâ Ih! ^°n' Interviewed on the subject;-!»

wore a pearl crescent, the gift of the »I h.™ r»t„m=s Tgroom. The groom was attended by nna hi!™ J s* returned from London,
Ed. M. McGannon of Montreal The a"d have made arrangements with one
Rev. Father C»WH performed the cere! sFtSfonTIh^re81^ bankln* in"

Mrs. McCluaky, aunt of the S,nd« iirila to underwrite our
bride, wore a beautiful kown of pink of eurwevfrs inV tto? eltY® t”,° Partles
and black tussore silk with hat to ln the fleld' and willmatch. Miss Wilson,'ais, aunt o“the wor^ne^t spring
bride, was gowned in a-blue rajah silk road will colct lZK nnn J Tm® that our
dress, with large black picture hat ,c°8t *2B'000,a mi,e. and its
Miss Marguerite Grande was sweetly m/iî! .ni?tW C°YP,et,e; Associated

! dressed ln a grey French dress with a 'r^t\rnie Y tbls undertaking is Harold
large Parisien^bonnet the gift ofYht whohmlh^ kZZhZ “«nry Vlllard,
groom, and played the wedding march, Who bulIt the Northern Pacific.” 
also the accompaniment to “O, Prom
ise Me," which was beautifully sung 
by Miss Wilson. The happy couple 
took the 8:10 train for the Lake of the 
Woods, where they will spend a few 
days before starting on an extended 
tour through Eastern Canada and the 
States. On returning to Winnipeg 
theÿ will reside at suite 43 Caca-Loma 
Block.

BY TRUST OFFICIAL FOR E PROVINCE r-.vRf

Or, Crippen, Alleged London 
Murderer, Supposed to Have 
Fled Across French Frontier 
to Andorra

Assistant Secretary of Louis
ville Company Steals Whole 
of Surplus, Amounting to 
More Than Million

Stesl Trad-» Conditions

here today8 and d^LseT^nere! c™-‘ 
Utions of the steel trade Tim ,teel
whP,l!8e,ttat‘Ves took the view that 

there had been a lessening de-
that nn°Ur»eel, pr0ducts recently! and
that no large increase In steel orders 

hy„=be expected during the summer, 
ticipat'éd.movement -n the fall U aL'

property had as yet had no 
Quite recently Dr. Moseley 

states he went over the exposed lead 
of the O. K. The vein running through 
the property was a continuation of 
the Portland Canal vein which 
through the Portland

Appeal of Province and Burrard 
Power Company Before 
Judicial Committee Appears 
to Be Successful,

Premier McBride to Meet P, 
ident of Company Wh 
Will Build frpm Vancoit 
to Alaska

Rains in Kootenay Dis- 
t Aid in Checking Pre
ss of Flames—Nearly All 
is Under Control.

1
ran on 

Wonder and 
Stewart Mining and Development 
properties. In his investigation he 
found surface showings ln two places 
about sixty feet apart. The first show
ing was about a hundred feet from 
the face of the tunnel.

EXTRADITION MAY LONDON. July 22.-— The"Judicial con- 
in the vein mittee of the privy council today in the 

were very fine specimens of native I tw° cases of the Dominion of Canada 
silver. The vein seemed to be about vs- Ontario and the Burrard Power 
tour feet wide. Dr. Moseley believed company, and' thé attorney general of 
that when the tunnel is driven under- British Columbia vs. the King (and 

*? tb,s Point some very fine ore cross appeal) at the 'close of argu- 
wlll be discovered and the O.K. prop- ments for the appellant*, 
erty will justify the most sanguine that the arguments*for die other aide»sr&&rssa-ss ssjr *ssr ss 
WXStas Wjasa JStei&a&SBtxzsz >" ..«* inmssnnSi rsSfâgJÈtSS&r', r*as.*5.tfK suscontinued development. aciin! ,Id , The judicial icommittee'a

Railwav Work action today foreshadows judgment In
nailway Work favor of the province.

The visitor from Stewart states that 
good progress is being made in rail
way work. The Portland Canal Short 
Line has its depot built on the main 
townsite. The right of way has been 
cleared as far as Bitter Creek, a 
distance of nine miles. The wharf, 
piling has been completed and the ap
proach to the docks will be ready in 
a fortnight’s time so that boats can 
land there. Grading work over a mile 
out of town, as far as Beaver River, 
has been completed, and the railroad 
construction is being rushed ahead in 
every department.

Dr. Moseley has high words of praise 
for the work which the Provincial 
Government is doing ln establishing 
roads and trails. These are being 
constructed as fast as possible and all 
the properties which show any sighs 
of merit are being connected up with 
Stewart. The government is spending 
something in the neighborhood of 
330,000 on these roads and trails and 
as a result of their 
transportation ond packing 
have been greatly reduced.

The town of Stewart is building up 
rapidly. The Portland Canal district 
has now a population of some 3,500 
persons—this estimate not Including 
the men employed on railroad con
struction, of whom there are two 
hundred. Three fine hotels, which are 
a credit to any mining camp are being 
operated. The Empress Hotel, owned 
by J. F. Lins, a former. Victorian is 
a splendid hostelry, and the same caii 
be said of the hotel owned by Messrs 
Rogers & Lunn, and the Northern'
Streets ln the townsite are being 
cleared, and in parts sidewalks are 
being, built.

Summing up the Impressions upon 
which he bases his optimism in the 
future of the Portland Canal district 
Dr. Mpseley saVs that.* vest moot, iq 
that district are of a good substantial 
character, provided that the Canadian 
Northern Railway Company carries 
out the different schemes which it 
now has afoot.

Dr. Moseley, who Is a guest àt the 
Empress Hotel, leaves tonight on his 
return to Portland Canal.

BE IMPOSSIBLE
wlh^eTfL?1'8""8 ^“stewan

th® outside world will follow

connect wltli the Dominion Gove^! 
ment line.

N OF SANDON 
: . NOW QUITE SAFEResearch of French Detectives 

—Do Not Think Woman 
Who Recently Committed 
Suicide Was ‘Miss Leneve

announced

GET NO SOLUTION 
OF RAffN MYSTERY

Ither Conditions Indicate 
further Rainfall — Official
irfvtces Show Heavy Loss 
if Lumber Companies,J

baris, Juiy^ 22.—a special to the 
Matin from Vèrnëts-les Bains, saj's that 
according to a téléphoné message re
ceived there a rùàli ‘answering to the 
description of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, 
wanted in London, was seen at Puig- 
cerda, a town, just across the frontier 
in Spain, op Wednesday night.

Vernets-tes Bains is. a little French 
wintering place at the foot of the 
Pyrenees mountains. The

matter was reported to his superiors 
This resulted in Ropke’s arrest and 
his Incarceration on the charge of em- 
bezlement. He was sent to jail in de-I 
fault of 325,000 ball, and 
Chicago experts put to work on his 
books. The shortage grew dally until
portTd «oday 8tupendous re-

Some of Ropke’s property has been
TheVF^Ai|a,nd-rtUrned over to the bank. 
The Fidelity Trust company recently
h«U!n,.,1’»°'lL00 stock 1° make good 

the loss. Ropke was a heavy specula-

Quotes Mr. Roosevelt
LONDON, July 22.—T. P. O’Connor, 

president of the .United Irish league of 
Great Britain, referring in the course 
of his regular contribution to a Sunday 
paper to the rumor that the, Irish ques
tion will fornvA pajrt. of any settlement 
reached in the inter party conference 
over the question of the lord’s
of veto, says. “I know Mr. :___
brought to the attention of leading 
here the vast necessity for 
ment of the relations between England 
and Irland from an American viewpoint 
and Mr. Roosevelt is convinced that un
til the Irish question is settled there 
will always be an element of soreness 
among the large masses of Americans 
which must stand in the way of better 
relations between the two nations.”

the
“no news is good news." then the 

situation is at leastInvestigations oi Police and 
Private Detectives Seem 10 
Point to Suicide—Friend 
Combats Theory

n^Eng, for yesterday’s official advices 
Htn the threatened districts contain- 
■no suggestion or statement of fresli 
■aster. Everything possible is being 
■ne by the united forces of the gov- 
■nment, the C. P. R. and the Great 
Bprthern to quell or confine the fires, 
Bid if but a little more rain would 
tome, the danger would be reduced 
f a minimum. Superintendent E. L. 
Brown of the Great Northern, with 
headquarters at Spokane, wired yes
terday that that railway would give 
every possible assistance until all 
danger ceases. Government Agent 
Teetzel, of Nelson, telegraphed that 
several outlying settlements In the 
Kootenay are still unfortunately men
aced, and received instant directions 
in response to take all possible meas
ures for the protection of the beleagur- 
ed citizens and their properties. No 
attempt can as yet be made to esti
mate the loss occasioned by the fires 
throughout the province during the 
bast week or ten days, but it can be 
Scarcely less than two and a half or 
three millions of dollars, the loss of 
the Revelstoke and the Arrow Lake 
lumber companies being approximate
ly a million in each case.

The question of North Vancouver 
[municipality securing control of all 
[timber limits on the lower upper 
reaches of the Oapilano, Lynn and 
Seymour rivers, for the piirpose of es
tablishing a reserve, to assist the pro
tection of the forest against fires, and 
fineidentally to protect-the city’s water 
«supply, has been suggested in a letter 
[from W. C. Gladwin, chief fire warden, 
and consideration of the subject was 
referred to a committee on the whole 
municipality council.

a firm of

. ._ procurator
there telegraphed today to the director 
of police at Paris confirming the iden
tity of the map, who arrived there un
der the name of Tarbot, on Sunday, as 
Dr. Crippen. The procurator added that 
he believed Crippen had crossed the 
French frontier into Spain.

The French detective department in 
Paris is inclined to accept the procura
tor’s views as to the Identity of Crip
pen, but doubts whether he crossed the 
Spanish frontier at Vemets-les Bains, 
because all positive information in the 
possession of the 
he left the train 
Mount Louis, where, he is said to have 
taken passage en route to Spain.

The suspect, according to the au
thorities here, instead of making for 
Spain, is headed for Andorra, the lit
tle and almost forgotten

power 
Roosevelt

a settle-

secrct nF^li H MTThe results ot a 
Ira g int0 the death ofrout? ]«M W,Sent ot th& Monon 
withié i Weÿesdçy morning, made 
a 'bulYet tm.nSAto after hla death from 
The l; *funf’ became known today, 
vite l, .fatlon was made by a pri
vate detective agency which has been
fSSZVnr, amttraflnves!
tigMlon, and W6 men are said to have 

iV‘cSr „ ? ‘"examination 
premises ana (he servants 
making themselves known
thfn!gh8teoYatït87,e£ ln the house on 
detectives tî.^ deaWj. according to the 
oetectives, three on the second floor
fiCv6 ,th8 ro°m where the shooting 
*°°k ,place-,, None of these heard any 
stmnds until the death of Mr. Rawn
SoTbeC?Tmi?, h‘S family. Johanna 
the d 3ervant‘ Who slept onshe was aWaltC 

I’30 ° clock Wednesday, and that 
ebe heard one shot fired.
allteld tiimmeteCtlT,eS assert that the 
alleged jimmy marks on the forward 
gbm door of the Rawn home, which 

to| ' truder was supposed to have 
made while gaining ah entrance, were 
on the inside of-the, door. Stevens the negpa arrested oT suspicion wCs re! 
leased this evenLhé on orders from art ing Police Chl^:|chuettfer f l"
'nrvCv. p0',ICF, bave returned to the tfce- 

SPlclde as the only explanation 
°f the Shooting. "The Rawn tragedy 
has been dropped, as far .as the pShoC

WmiimrnF3d'F decIared Schuettler 
William C. Brown, president

È2? T°rk C®ntral lines, who reached 
hwe late today, said: "Ira G. Rawn
hot fali»ahîeSS ™bû’>and orte who would 
a°t take his own .11 te to avoid personal
sin« Bo°yh?od°" I haye .known him

1

police indicates that 
before it reached FIRE DESTROYS BETTER GRADES ONof the 

without
construction 

expensesI

FISHERY PLANTSo « « republic of
8,000 shepherd inhabitants nestling in 
the foothills of the Pyrenees. Once in 
this country, it is said, extradition 
would be difficult, if not impossible. 
Andorra, which is under the nominal 
suzerainty of thp president of the 
French republic and the Bishop of” Ur- 
get, has sometimes served as a refuge 
for persons who have committed crime.

M. Sebille, head of the research de
partment of the police, who is. direct
ing the search in France for Dr. Crip
pen and his typist, Ethel Clare Leneve, 
.who is supposed to have left London 
in his

The late Mr. Justice Gregory, of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick 
whose death occurred yesterday at 
Fredericton, was probably known
ever!!

usua*8CintelTectiuti * °f more tha"

4

Buildings and Stock Owned by 
Nanaimo White and Japan
ese Firms Consumed—Loss 
Over $15,000.

Mr, Hill Insists on Reduction 
Before Contracts Can Be 
Awarded—Work East and 
West of Hope Mountains

. _ , — sustained a
great loss when his physical health be
gan to fail shortly after hia elevation 
to the bench. Had he kept strong 
his powerful and analytic mind and his 
remarkable intellectual honesty would 
have made his services invaluable. It 
uesd to be said of him at the Bar that 
he wpuld follow the logic of his ar- 
gum*u. .if.ft,vrtvjit. 
Such men are rar*. This quality made 
him a very successful practioneer. for 
b* c„oald Pursue an investigation Into a 
clients case with as little sentiment 
a« a surgeon uses the knife ln an 
operation. The deceased gentleman 
was father of Mr. Justice Gregory of 
this city. ^

A distinguished poultry-raiser used 
to say that every chicken of the female 
persuasion, when hatched, contains 
within her fluffy little body the In
nate poslblllty of. producing a certain 
number of eggs, and that successful 
poultry-raising consisted in securing 
deliveries of these eggs in the shortest 
possible—ime, and then celling the bird 
as a spring chicken. In this connec
tion it may be mentioned that thefe 
Is, or recently was, ln Victoria a hen, 
whose owner said, waa hatched eigh
teen years ago. This venerable Biddy 
has and Is now, as far as we know, 
fairly regualr in her contribution of 
eggs. Assuming that she averaged 100 
eggs a year, she would have 1,700 to 
her credit, or, say, 140 dozens, which at 
30 cents a dozen would mean 352 worth 
of eggs. Now suppose all her eggs 
had been hatched and all the eggs 
of all her descendants had been hatch
ed and all the progeny had lived to 
this day, where would we have out 
them ?

company, oppose theory that 
herself at

, , tiehève. He
points out that the letter left by the 
suicide was written In French, a langu
age Miss Leneve Is said - to be totally 
unfamiliar with

NANAIMO, July 21,—At an early
fcgtht‘L

situated between Newcastle Townsite 
and.J'R€parture Ba>r- and before it 
could be controlled destroyed the cur
ing establishment of a Japanese nam
ed Wakasah, together with the pack
ing plant of Messrs. Green and Mur
ray, «and a large portion of the build- 
ing owned by another Japanese nam
ed Fujuawarp,.

The flames spread rapidly, owing to 
the accumulation of grease, and other 
iik, ^hmmables, and the fact of every
thing being as dry as tinder, and it is 
due almost entirely to the fact that no 
breeze was blowing, together with 
... ,Y?,dld water pressure that the 
buildings of the Nanamlo Herring 
Backing and Canning company, and 
the Nanaimo Fisheries were not de
stroyed.

Messrs Green and Murray are the 
heaviest losers, for in addition to their 
building, where there was a double 
fishery, they had a considerable stock 
ox salt, nets, box lumber and 
and just recently had purchased one 
thousand dollars worth of web, which 
was also consumed in the flames. The
wnrt^aSea ina the adl°lnlng- fisheries 
worked hard to save their salteries 

mvCtlon- and in this they suc
ceeded The firemen were successful 
lp ,“nflntnff the fire to the. buildings 
which were in flames when 
rived on the scene, and within 
hours all danger of the 
was over.

The three fisheries referred to above 
were burned to the water’s edge, the 
destruction being complete. The loss 
rJLl, exceed fifteen thousand dollars, 
SriviT “Y"6/ by insurance. The 
origin of the fire, which started in an 
empty shack adjoining the Japanese 
packing establishment, is a mystery

.the woman . 
^Bourges, July t ^NCOUVBR, July 21.—■Chairman J. 

J. Hill of the Great Northern ttailway 
has sent word from at. Paul that 

must be still 
reduced before construction 

contracts will be awarded. An engineer
ing party in charge of J. E. Floyd Is 
now at work In the Hope mountains re
vising the survey.

Grading of the 18-mile 
tween Princeton 
river, representing the 
Hope mountains, will be 
October

13, wash's
Rain /Helps.

NELSON, B. C.j July 22.—Light rain 
éll last night and this morning, mà- 
entily. assisting, tjie . various ,j[prces 
‘njgpàged in fighting tnè'bush fires, and 
mod .progress has been made in ex- 
ShguiBhing the fires, 
i The forest fire situation generally in 
me southeastern portion of the 
Povjnce is distinctly oetter this 
Bg. The sky is overcast, and all fn- 
■cations point to much cooler weath- 
F and local showers.

grades on the V. V. & E. 
further

Furthermore,1 the sut- 
cide’s features were thoae of a peraon 
of a Slavonic type, and Sebille believes 
that she waa a nihilist. Photographs 
of the suicide have not yet, however 
been compared with those of Miss 
Leneve.

of the

♦ section “ be- 
Tulameen 

approach to the 
completed in 

There will be a 1.063-foot 
tunnel west of Princeton, which will be 
completed In a few months. 

Construction work is

>♦>and thePicked Up Launch
VANCOUVER, July 22.—The Union 

Steamship company’s vessel Cassiar 
which t reached port at 9 o’clock 
night from

Chief Matthias Capalino is busying
RrTtulf JFe,ttln£. the native chiefs of 
British Columbia in line for the red 
men s reception to Sir Wilfrid Laurier f The fire at Slocan Junction was con- 

uered yesterday, and the men sent 
lit from Nelson to assist the ranchers 

it, returned last night. No 
was received from the fire

last

MEMBER OF I. W. W.« l, up-coast points, towed in
a big gasoline fishing boat which she 
found drifting helplessly in the Gulf 
off the White Rocks, this side of 
Sechelt The two fishermen who were 
In the boat stated that they had set 
out from the Fraser rivér on Tues
day but their engine broke down. The 
boat was too big and heavy to row 
and the men simply drifted up and 
down the gulf on the tides until the 
Cassiar answered their hail yesterday 
afternoon.

the
now in progress

southeast of Van^ouve^^^herT a°r" 

six camps, with a force of 350 men, and
vnVlhlVel3’ The located lines 

of the V. V, & E, and the Canadian Northern from Sumas to Hope, a! miles 
are on the same right of way 
Instances, for miles at a stretch they 
are only about 15 feet apart

TO OUTLINE PLANS In fighting 
late report 
at Arrow Park, on the Arrow lakes, 
but it is now known that the fire did 
not get into the valuable timber on 
Mosquito creek. It is probable that 
this fire is well under control and on 
the way to extinction.

The, only serious fire in this dis
trict hqw is 
above Kelson, 
and It is under control.

It is understood that the town of 
Sandon is now quite safe and all the] 
fires in the Kaslo district are well in 
hand. It is significant that no new 
fires have been reported. A falling! 
barometer forecasts rain, and a good 
rain over the district is now all thati 
Is required to place things on a safe 
footing.

13-mile

AT PORTLAND CANAL IS UNDER ARREST A story comes from London that the 
Queen Mother Is inclined to take her 
deposition from the place of first lady 
In the land very much to heart. It Is 
alleged also 
position

that she shows no dts- 
1° give up Buckingham 

Palace. We may look for a crop of 
such tales. Gossip about royalty is al
ways enjoyable: but it Is as well to 
take everything of that sort with many 
grains of allowance. It is easy to 
understand, however, ttiat the royal 
lady rhust feel keenly the change ln 
her position.

In someTT
Dr, A, W, Moseley Tells of De

velopment Work in Progress 
at Northern B, C, Mines— 
Enthusiastic Over Future .,

iFirst Man Taken Into Custody 
in Connection With Italian 
Trouble in Vancouver Hap
pens to Be Irish

trucks, that at Hall's Siding, 
on the Great Northern,

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL President of Company Project
ing Railway to Fort George 
Has Interview With Hon, 
Richard McBride

Heavy Loss in Wisconsin
WARS AU, Wis., July 22.—Heavy 

losses from forest fires in districts 
north and east are reported and every 
hour brings advices of new country in
vaded. The flames are sweeping a 
large portion of central Wisconsin. So 
far the only village burned is Heine
mann, the 100 inhabitants fleeing to 
Gleason, from which place the people 
will be taken by train tonight if the 
fires come nearer. The practical des
truction this morning of the Hunting- 
ton forest reserve, near !£elly, is 
l°us loss to the .state.

On Wednesday evening at 6 o’clock 
at ™?,me of the bride’s parents, 
Neath Villa, Burnside road, a very 
S.^e«îly weddinS was solemnized when 
Edith May, second daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. Hancock was mar
ried to Mr. Neil Elliott McKay, of 
Vancouver. Rev. Herman Carson, 
Pastor of the First Congregational 

Perf0rmed the ceremony. The 
bride, who was given away by her 
father, was becomingly gowned in 
cream silk crepe de chene with real 
lace trimmings. She wore a wreath 
of real orange blossoms in her hair, 
and carried a lovely shower bouquet 
of bridal roses. Miss Kate Abbott, 
cousin of the bride, in a dainty frock 
of pale green fnull, and carrying a 
bouquet of pink carnations, acted 
bridesmaid, while the groom’s little 
nieces, Misses Olive and Vera Jen
nings made sweet little flower girls in 
white embroidered organdie, carrving 
baskets of roses.. The “ 8

they ar- 
two 

ire extending
There is some evidence that the 

London Times is about to desert the 
Tariff Reformers. It recently declared 
in its financial article that 
aertion that .British industries 
decaying was necessary to the success 
of the protèctiontst propaganda. It 
uses this remarkable language, "One of 
the great parties is faced with 
necessity of proving that we are on 
the way to irretreivable ruin.” The 
Times has rarely led public opinion; 
it has been an expert in following it.

future of Stewart and the 
possibilities of the Portland Canal 
mining camps there is no more en
thusiastic believer than Dr. A. W. 
Moseley, président of > the Portland 
Wonder Company, who is at present 
on a visit to Victoria. The belief and 
investments in that district of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Company 
should be sufficient proof to the pub
lic, he states, of what the future has
in store. ...... ....................

Talking of the different properties 
he says thât the Portland Canal Min
ing Company has carried out thex most 
development. It is a four-year old 
company and will commence shipping 
in a short time. A concentrator is in 
course of erection and will be ready 
to treat Ores ln a fortnight’s time. ! 
An aerial tramway has 
from the mines to the

VANCOUVER, July 21.—After three 
days’ simmering of the 
tween the contractors 
laborers, parades, mild demonstrations 
and the calling out of other 
ln different parts of the city, the first 
arrest was made this morning in Grand- 
view and the accused is an Irishman. 
He gives his name as Joseph Weir and 
claims allegiance to the "
Workers of the World.

troubles be an as- 
were dea" Wolkensteln, president of the 

British Columbia & Alaska Railway 
Company, a New York concern which 
proposes building an 800-mile railwav 
from Vancouver northerly via Lytton 
to Fort George, and which has had 
two reconnaissance parties out this 
summer in charge of L. M. Rice & 
Co., of Seattle, had a long interview 
with Premier McBride yesterday 
morning, outlining his company’s plans 
for the Improvement of the tranporta- 

1 tlon facilities of central British Col
umbia. The Interview Is understood 
™ have had no definite outcome, Mr 
Wolkensteln promising to present ln 
writing ^ on his return from Cariboo 
an outline of his project, together 
with any proposals to the Government 
In connection therewith.

BALLOON EXPLODESand their Italian

VIENNA. July 22.—An army office! 
and a number of peasants have beer 
severely injured by the explosion of the 
Austrian military balloon Hungaria, ir 
the province of Neutra, Hungary.

The balloons started from the Vienna 
arsenal in the morning, and had a slow' 
uneventful journey until Lieutenan 
Hoftsaetter, who was in command, de
cided to alight about four o’clock.

A large crowd of peasants asaemblet 
to hold and pack the balloon, but as ii 
was being emptied of gas, a violent ex 
plosion occurred, which completely 
wrecked the balloon. The officers and 
peasants were enveloped in a sheet o:

have been due to a peasant smoking 
Pipe.

workmen
. The loss will 

reach 15,000,000. Light rain fell today, 
but not enough to do any good.

the

THEY FEAR NO DROUGHT
NOR PARCHING HEAT

Industrial 
The arrest was 

made in connection with a demonstra
tion by. strikers In Grandview, Weir re-

I General Manenwr - « fa8f”g .to move badk at the command
Wr*te» From u f Mm,m= pomp*"/ of tfle letecttlves who were sent to the 
Write. From Upper "tenor of scene. Other attempts were made by 

Heavy Snowfall.. the Italians to stop work on the streets
While resident. , but tbere was no xlolence, and no more

: d ot the unhappy east arrests were made.
and th. S and dodfflng sunstroke Contractors engaged on city work be- 
should’!fr!!!?m s mount,ng tribute, it Have they have found a solution of the 
f ri. ;.,*1”' Tellef to read, as hy labor problem by which thev are a! 
Manager V w'Traith G|P,eral pre8e,nt confronted, as the result of the
Cup Mining Co of thu nLi ' 8tr^T8 °f thelr toallan workmen for
at the date of writing (J^J î^i^uî ?h ! ?*?, of pay’ Th.ls consists

8eVven
and theSncZpaanyasb0^t„tiU 4a«*F engagem^t"^681 and Wh° ^ opeI> “> 

season is reported aboilt'"!»; month tra^* ”tm learned’" said two city con- 
later than usual, yet neverthritsiüand ‘ ‘ a this morning, “that there is a
despite the snow handicap—good nro f?"8 °! from 600 to 800 Galicians 
gress is being made with development Hun®arlane wt>o recently 
work. The mine is sit»» ton ai.s m8nt country and 
the mountain side overlooking the new Montrea1’
town of Stewart on the Portland Canal are ,open to engagement, and that it is

possible to secure the entire lot for 
work on this coast. We are endeavor- 
ing to arrange for their transportation 
and if we can get a good rate for the 
crowd will promptly wire east and have 
cur agents close with the party.”

RAID VETERANS SIGHED FOR HOME 
IN FAR OFF CHINA

as

SEEK REWARD , , „ , . groom waa sup-
ported by his brother, M*. Lemuel Me- 
Kay.

During the evening a large reception 
was held after which Mr. and Mrs. 
McKay left *on the midnight boat for 
Vancouver, where they will in future

The bride’s going-away dress 
princess dress of mauve cloth 
coat to match, and with this she 
a black picture hat trimmed with os
trich plumes.

been built
.. - concentrator.

Air compressors are being used in the

b°ns m °Jei valuedUatW37Bo.o«ôBhavS Men Who Assisted to D rive,
men are employed.^ From^the^on! FeolanS frOITl Canada Will
mileiMr^tengti^s^tha*8 ltiti^difffcuUy j Meet Sir WilfFid tO . PrOSS 

rsmthbu eo?opt?r?s ‘concXT 88 f8r Claim for Land Reward
Speaking of his

The accident is believed t

3t is explained that the severity of 
the sentence passed upon Steve Woo- 
gist who was sentenced at Prince Ru- 
i8rt ‘0 ‘hree months’ imprisonment 

!a”ng plums on the steamer 
Hazleton, is due to the fact that pll- 
fn th! afT ,C?rs° bad become chronic 
forlnreUfT’ *’ , The extreme penalty 
for Interfering with cargo on shipboard 
is fourteen years’ Imprisonment

And Yung Way Sing, Homesick 
and Tired of Canada Ended 
His Troubles by Drowning 
Himself in Shawnigan Lake

Confesses to Burning House
PRINCE RUPERT, July 22.—G. d 

Williams confessed to the police tha 
ho set fire to his Talbot house on 
Second avenue.

of was a 
with

,, , own property, Dr.
Mosely says that- the.,tunnel has been 
driven for a distance of 250 feet and 
they are now drifting on the leads. 
On the east vein they are in to a 
distance of fifty feet. The ledge 
shows to a width of eight feet 
with gold and silver assaying 
average, on the eight feet. *9 In gold 
and from 41 to 62 ounces In silver. 
One stringer of an exceptionally rich 
character has been uncovered showing 
values in gold running as high as four 
and a half ounces In a width of five 
Inches. Fourteen men are at present 
employed developing the property. 
By the middle of August a test ship
ment for smelting purposes will be 
made.

The young couple were the recipi
ents of the following useful and hand
some presents:

Baron Calthope Dead.
- LONDON, July 22.—August Choi 

mondely Gough - Calthope, sixth BaroJ 
Calthope. died here today. He waj 
born November 8, 1829.

Veterans of the Fenian raids are seek
ing to receive similar rewards as those 
given to the Canadians who fought in 
South Africa. A meeting has been call
ed for tonight at the office of Mr. Trean. 
634 View street, to discuss the matter 
of sending a deputation to lay the mat
ter before Sir Wilfrid Laurier on his ar
rival here next month. The veterans of 
the fights in which the Fenians

and
came to this 

are. now located In 
We understand these “Hlr* “ sea »lar button box and pin tray; Mr C ShtLn!L=8, ? youn? employee of the 

McKay (father of the groom) checiue-' m ^ke Lumber CompanyMr. and Mrs. J. Trace, chtiîa tmset:  ̂Tnf F h A 3500 f°r the privilege 
Miss Elsie Todd,‘-berry set? Messrs weeks^sJlf Capadau,on|y about four
“o8su1t the*brlde; ».

LONDON July 22 Th Slr .Wl(lfrld Laurier and his party ^^"rbbo’tr’tStottreL^hSf118^^; fo^work^01*1 B torema^and 7e?8

S wsreA» sstrsst-v&kL^^} ££- F-s " .«.sa7 n begin on MLs‘8ht Blaaddenly to™*/ ad™‘ts that the problems pre! Woolcock, berry set Mr kec^H,„ ' theIr ca»a to him to
Tbebrnna?"eptdndtahy « offered  ̂ M“8’ fa“ E o^do^g so°

lx"”»' isms SSweSasirssS £SrH rd -as
Amalgamated Society of Railway hardly know what they are f* k?Ives and forks; Mr. coroner’s jury gravely decided£
Servants had refused td recognize and Seizing, When they find fault with W™," jr®nnJn88. china tea set; waa a case of suicide that !t
finance the fight against the North- demands of Ae West. They hap- Mi,aB»^lto »nd tMr- Jack Wilson, hand- —------
eastern company. This Is one of the ïnd Rk .the ^^way^ they need, cake plate; Mr. Wm. Roskelly, . Marjory Mahr, well known to
strongest labor organizations in Eng- g X

The end of the strike brought great solved1" The?1 "°E be pretty nearly ade Jar; Mias M. Graham, oaWftd Arm*trong ^tœk CoraMnï’ a°ndth® 
relief to shippers as well as to em- «i-for theLL ’?UgJ“ ‘J come out and *«ver butter dish; Misses Hilda and *faceful dancer, has !os™b?th w?d a *re Used at directedStavs***#*

**111» tun Into by a railway train? ’ | =-------  -----------

Ex-Premier Maura Attacked
22.—AntoniSTRIKE SETTLED BARCELONA, July 

Maura, former Spanish premier, wa 
wounded today by a would-be assas 
sin. His assailant was arrested.-driven back fronf Canada, ask that they 

each be given scrip for government lands 
similar to the award given the fighting 
men who served ln South Africa.

“‘land l°^he**tor" R«ilw«y of Eng- 
lend Return to Work on Com- 

party's Terms. : ■' »
Taken For Dr* Crippenj
AGO, July 22.—A m

* thought t<$' answer the description 
/ wyDr. JCrlpÈpèn, who is wanted for t 
^ murder oï his wife in London, w 

today. The m

qEarl drey’s Rifle a
The rifles and equipment for the

to be known as Earl Grey’s rifles, have 
arrived In Prince Rupert. Details are 
being arranged for the establishment of 
an armoury, and once this matter is 
settled, the wok of active recruiting will 
start.

There are a good many men in the 
city who have had a military experience. 
One of the most Important matters to 
solve is that of a suitable site,for the 
armoury, and the construction'’ of the 
latter itself.

The regulation green uniform

Bitter Creek
At Bitter Creek, where fabulous 

discoveries were reported .to have been 
made, Dr. Mosely states that there are 
good showings. There are outcrop
pings of gold in decomposed porphory, 
the surface showing^ being very pretty 
and worth investigation and develop
ment.

Asked

arrested here late 
arrested carried about $2,000 worth 
negotiable paper with him, and r 
fused, to answer questions regard!i 
bis identity. After thorough exami: 
atlOH the police concluded that t 
Suspect was not Crippen.

There no dead flies lying about 
when

areface and

WILSON’S
Fly Pads

about the rumor that the 
O.K. Mines were about to relinquish 

- their bond, Dr. Moseley stated that 
this matter was one for the share
holders to decide. He personally as 

‘ a heavy holder of stock Intended to 
carry on the option. Describing pro-

’’ Violence at Belleville.
BBLDfefViILI-E, Ont., July 

McMaeui, conductor, and MÏ Donovg 
brakeltian on the local train that a: 
rived : here last night from Toron: 
were badly/ beaten, and are now lyir 
la a critical condition ln an hot 
near the railway station. Doctors se 
that they have a chance to recove 
They were aet upon by a mob til 
kept ln hiding until they left the st 
tlon yd

22.—Jo!
have been obtained, but the corps will be 
uniformed In khaki, and dress of this 
material is now being made up. 
least, a start is under way. %or at.

.I;
at h

I .. started to cross the street.

.
I■’ -

•J* ?
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Tuesday, July £6, 191$.
THE VICTORIA COLONIST—

Would Remove Embarge.
LONDON, July 22.—At a meeting of 

the Associated Chamber of Cofnmerce 
In Leeds in September, the Hull cham
ber will propose the removal of re
strictions upon Canadian cattle.

R. B. Angus President.
MONTREAL, July 22.—At a meet

ing today of directors of the Bank-of 
Montreal, R. • B. Angus was elected 
president in place of the late Sir 
George Drummond. Vincent Merdith, 
of Montreal, was elected director.

RAILWAY STRIKEmors BREAK OUT
the local police force jD*lly. managed 
to clear the platform. No arrests were 
made.

=
I I

Trouble at Other Points
NEW LONDON, Conn., July 22.— A 

crowd of women and boys today at
tacked strike UreaSners at work in 
the Central Vermont freight yards at 
Bast New London, and some one in 
the crowd fired a shot The police 
summoned and arrested two men, but 
these were later released as they were 
able to prove that they were not con
cerned in the affair. It is expected 
that extra police will be put on dur
ing the strike 1ft the yards to 
vent further troubles.

LANSING, Mléb., Jtily 22__Two hun
dred business men of Charlotte sent 
a telegram to the state railroad com
mission today asking that body to 
prevent the Grand Trunk operating its 
lines with the alleged incompetent 
trainmen, asserting that the strike 
breakers do not know signals nor wear 
uniforms, and that the general trav
eling public la in danger.

WHITE RIVER JUNCTION, July 
22-—Bearing that further disorder 
would follow that of last night, when 
strike breakers manning Central Ver
mont passenger and freight traies 
were attacked, a lsrrt- rtjmfcer of de
tectives were scattered through the 
local yards today. One of the strike 
breakers was arrested this afternoon

result of this incident: the railroad 
authorities immediately' disarmed all 
the strike breaker,.

Whit e.. Underskirts. 
' with lawn flounces, 
heavy insertion and 
dust ruffles. Regu
lar $2.25. Spe
cial ....... ..........$1.50

W h it e Underskirts 
with lawn flounces, 
heavÿ*1nsertton and
dust ruffles. Regu
lar $2.25.were
cial . $1.50

Light Rains in Kootenay Dis
trict Aid in Checking Pro- 

^ gress of Flames—Nearly All 
V" Fires Under Control,

Mobs in Montreal and at Sev
eral Other Points Attack 
Train Crews —Stationx Is 
Partly Wrecked,

Coming to Canada
LONDÔN, Jury 22.—Fourteen Boy 

Scouts sail on the Canada on July 29. A 
body of Free Trade member# of Parlia
ment 'will spend their holidays in Can
ada. under the leadership of J. A. Simon, 
Liberal member t6r Walthamstow. D. 
G. Malcolm, former secretary to Lord 
Selborne, former High Commissioner for 
South Africa, sails shortly for Canada 
as private secretary to His Excellency 
Earl Grey. . _

pre-

Last Day of 
ff the Week

A

TOWN OF SANDÜN VAIN ENDEAVORS
TO GET ARBITRATIONNOW QUITE SAFEI

Children Killed.
OLEAN, N. Y., July 22.—An auto 

driven by Max. Lang and '•carrying 
four little childrenWeather Conditions Indicate 

Further Rainfall — Official 
Advices Show Heavy Loss 
of Lumber Compactes,

Both Parties to Dispute Holt* 
to 'Former Positions—Some 

. Extension of Train Service 
Reported.

■ , wan struck by a
Lake Shore trolley here this after- 
„ .x • , , Meder Is dead; Lina 
Heath is dying from a fractured skull; 
Garrett Henan and Marion Heath are 
badly hurt, but wllj live,. Lang la 
badly bruised, and delirious from men
tal strain. He had taken the children 
out for a ride and was running fast 
when the accident happened. The au
tomobile turned turtle and the chil
dren were thrown under it.

—AT—noon. Irene

|V

“The Fashion Centre”%

ê
If "no news is good news,” then the 

forest fire situation is at least reas
suring. for yesterdays official advices 
from the threatened districts contain
ed no suggestion or statement of fresh 
disaster. Everything possible is being 
done by the united forces of the gov
ernment, the C. P. R. and the Great 
Northern to quell or confine the fires, 
and if but a little more rain would 
come, the danger would be reduced 
to a minimum. Superintendent E. L. 
Brown of the Great Northern, with 
headquarters at Spokane, wired yes
terday that that railway would give 
every possible assistance until all 
danger ceases. Government Agent 
TeeUsel, of Nelson, telegraphed, that 
several outlying settlements In the 
Kootenay are still unfortunately men
aced, and received instant directions 
in response to take all possible meas
ures for the protection of the beleagur- 
ed , citizens and their properties. No 
attempt can as yet be made to esti
mate the loss occasioned by the fires 
throughout the province during the 
past week or ten days, but it can be 
scarcely less than two and a half or 
three millions of dollars, the loss of 
the Revelstoke and the Arrow Lake 
lumber companies being approximate
ly a million in each case.

The question of North Vancouver 
municipality securing control of all 
timber limits on the lower upper 
reaches of the Capilano, Lynn and 
Seymour rivers, for the purpose of es
tablishing a reserve, to assist the pro
tection of the forest against fires, and 
incidentally to protect-the city’s water 
supply, has been suggested in a letter 
irom W. C. Gladwin, chief fire warden, 
and consideration of the subject was 
referred to a committee on the whole 
municipality council.

6MONTREAL July 22.—The end of 
the fourth day of the strike of the 
Grand Trunk's conductors and train
men sees but little prospect of a settle
ment in sight. The attempts of Hon.
Mackenzie King, Minister of Labor, to 
secure a cessation of hostilities by a 
resort to arbitration have so far re
sulted .merely in a reiteration by both 
of the parties that they are willing to 
arbitrate on the lines they suggested 
on Monday afternoon, just before the 
strike was ordered. President Hkys, 
of the G.T.R., yesterday wrote the 
Minister of Labor that the position of 
the company was the same as it had 
always been, as shown in his proposal 
to the Minister on July 13th, to which 
the latter had replied: ’% regret that 
it does not seem to me that I have the 
requisite authority to Jake either of 
the courses you suggest, nor do 1 be
lieve it would be in the public interest 
to do so.”

Mr. Hays remarked that while the 
attitude of the Minister appears to 
have changed, Messrs. Murdock and 
Berry, the representatives of the men, 
seem to occupy the position they have 
taken from the beginning.

: Minister's New Effort
Labor Members of House of 1fr- Kin® aw not and nu communi-

n y. , , . , , cation or that received from the rep-uommons think Provision resentatlves Of the men a satisfactory 
r D . _ answer to the request he had maderroposed tor Royal Farm V t,lem that they tell him whether or not

Tl  U OL I, r> j they would accept arbitration, and thisnlgfier I ban It Should Be. morning he telegraphed both parties
telling them so, putting it this time in 
the following words: "Whether, as 
representing one of. the parties to the 
present dispute, you will be willing to
refer the existing differences to arbi- VANCOUVER -tration, providing a board of arbitra- ture of t^wwf h J^Tw22rT1J,e *f“* 
tora mutually acceptable can be se- events —cured and the nectesary expenses incl- ®f thé sîxth rL?^ tf' n°U=’
dental to such a board be met bv the il e Regiment, D. G. O. R.,Government.” °y the Vancouver, and W. Miller, of theVan-

Tti. thU' Mr, Murdock, bt the train- L°,uv?r Rlfl® Association, in the West-men, replied : “I answer ves aid be- L1j,ngter c°rihiration‘Aijitch, each Inak-
Iieve that our position in that cônnec- ™St,8«POtoi?>le" wae decided
tlon has been fully outlined in previous . r. nve shots, half the number used 
correspondence." To this, however, n th® match proper, and Capt. Boult 
the following was attached : "It should w%n by a score of 21 to 22. 
be understood, however, that the two _ J' éclater, Sixth Regiment, D. 
words ‘mutually satisfactory’ from our 0. R„ won the Vancouver Bankers’ 
point of view would mean the arbitra- match with a score of 34. In this 
ton offered by us previously and now match H. N. Odlin also made a score 
offered. This only would appear to be «. and was at first declared the 
satisfactory to the employees.” victor, but a test of his rifle showed

Mr. Murdock went on to point out a f.t*1 * duly three and a half pounds, BBAUDETTE. Minn,, July 22.—For- 
that this was the final decision of the Tl., tbe regulations call for a pull eat fires around the village -of Beau- 
committee, which they arrivéd at prior PÇ«nds. He was disqualified, dette, have been checked today but
to their departure from Montreal. “fid the honors went to Captain „ * - cnecaed today, out
Without further instructions from it, he Sclater, but the match committee de- tbe flr®* around Rainy River, Ontario, 
was not prepared to go further. The cided that hia score should count in swept against the town, and fear was 
offer to which hè referred is that the the aggegrate. widespread as to its safety All avail-
dlspute shall be submitted to Hon. E. Sverela marksmen, most of whom _h, h h fl h . ..
S. Clarke, of the United States Inter- were from Victoria, protested against, 61 n h been Ashtlng the flames, 
state Commerce Commission, and P. the decision, and thé match commit- Thl* afternoon it is hoped that the 
?;=M°,rr.1,sey’ ot tbe Railway Employees' tee will again consider the matter to- town will be saved, as It looks as 
Association, mofrow morning. In the meantime though it has been checked at the

Statistician J. S. Matthews cannot railway right-of-way. Thousands of 
make public the tyro individual or cords of pulp-wood have been destroy- 
team aggregates, as Mr. Odlin shot ed, and the cabins of twenty settlers 
with the Okanagan team, and was hav* been destroyed. It is reported 
also a competitor In most of the in- that two little girls in the Rainy 
dividual tyro events. River district wandered into the for-

The Westminster corporation cup est and were burned to death. Condt- 
now becomes the property of Captain lions are practically the same on both 
Boult, the cup having been donated in sides of the boundary line.
1903 with the proviso that It should WINNIPEG, July 22.—Mayor Evans 
belong permanently, to any person received an urgent call for assistance 
winning it twice. Capt. Boult won It from the mayor of Rainy River, On- 
àlso in 1908. tario, on tt)e Canadian Northern rail-

The high scores in today’s events way, Which reads as follows: "Town 
were as follows: Westminster—Match, surrounded by fire. In great danger. 
10 shots at 600 yards: Capt. C. A. Send all hose you can spare by ex-
Boult, 9th Regiment, D. C. O. R., 60. press tonight."
W. Miller, V. R. A„ 60.; H. J. Ferris, In response to the above call for
V. R. A., 49; Sergt. W. B. Hunter, 6th aid, the Merryweather steam fire en-
Reglment, D. C. O. R., 49; Sergt. H. fllne and 2,000 feet of hose left Wln- 
Welford, 6th Regiment, D. C. O. R„ nlpeg this afternoon to assist in com- 
49. batting the flames. In addition, As-

Vancouver Bankers, 7 shots at 600 sistant Chief Code, one of the best 
yards: Capt. J. Sclater, 6th Regi- Are fighters in Canada, and a detach
ment, D. C. O. R., 34; Qr. A. Mac- ment from the Are brigade went down 
Dougall, 6th Regiment, 33; staff to give every assistance 
Seret. H. Welford, 6th Regiment, D, wind is reported, to hav 
C. O. R„ 33; "Capt. A. Graham, 6th considerably, but no Immediate dan- 
Reglment, D. C. O. S., 32; C. G. C<fl- «fer Is at once apprehended, however, 
putts, V. R. A„ 32. The Canadian Northern has a large

Vancouver corporation, 7 shots at force of men on the scene ready for 
S00 and 900 yards; Col. Sergt. S. J. any emergency.
Perry, 6th D. C. O. R., 66 ; Corpl. C. J.
Fotherglll, 6th Regiment, D. C. O. R„
64; Col. Sergt. Major D. Clements, R.
C. G. A„ 64; Armorer Sergt. W. H.
YouhlU, 6th D. C. O. R., 64; Sergt. W.
J SuffM, 6th D. C. O. B„ 64; Quarter
master-Sergeant F. Kennedy, 6 th 
Regiment, 26.

Extra series, 600 yards, 5 shots: W.
W. B rehaut, V. R. A„ 25; • Col.-Sergt.- 
Major J. Caven, 5th Regiment, 26;
Col. Bereft. W. J. Sloan, 104th Regi
ment, 26.

»
Break in Cornwall Canal

CORNWALL, Ont., July 22.—The 
steamer Phoenix struck * the upper 
gates of lock sixteen, Cornwall canal, 
about noon today and. carried them 
away into the lower level. This break 
let loose on, mile and a quarter of 
water, eight feet deep. It is supposed 
that navigation will stop for a couple 
of dayS at least The rush of water 
overflowed

Sir Wilfrid at lüslville 
MELVILLE, Sask., July 22—sir Wil- 

frid Laurier and party held a -meeting 
here this afternoon, which was largely 
at.l?P?fd- Prior to the meeting Sir 
"lurid received a’ fleputation of grain 
growers, who urged the early comple
tion of the Hudson’s Bay Railway and 
also said that American settlers ob
jected to the naval policy of the Gov
ernment, but the Premier assured them 
that the naval policy wotfld be carried 
out notwithstanding objections to It 
Other speakers were: Hon. G. ft Gra- 
ban>. f- Pardee and Hon. Walter 
Scott, Premier of Saskatchewan.

Costumes, regularly selling at $32.50,
For ........ ..................................

Costumes, regularly selling at $40.00,
For.............................................

Costumes, regularly selling up to $75,
For........ . . . . . . . ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Into the $15-00 line, we have included one or two blues, 
browns and greens, regularly selling for 
$35, but now reduced to.................. ..............

Ladies’ Cotton Vests, no sleeves and short sleeves,
Regular, 25c. Very special, 2 for ..............

Odd Lines of Corsets, in grey and white, sizes, 18, 19, 25, 26, 
27, 28, 29 and 30. Regularly selling up to $1.25.
NOW, ........... ..................................... ................. .

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose, in-tan, cardinal, myrtle, pink, helio, 
sky, reseda, Alice blue and old rose, 
per pair, 50c. NOW.................

$15.00
$20.00
$25.00

,v

A

Ai
the banks, and Water 

street was flooded to a depth of about 
two feet, as was also the eastern part 
of the town in the neighborhood of 
the canal.

$15.00ATTACK IS MADE 
ON MUST

BK FRIZES WON 
BY VANCOUVER

25c
50c

Regular, 25cWestminster Cup Now Prop
erty of -Captain Boult— 
Okanagan Rifleman Suffers 

. From An Error.

5000 New 
Rolls for 
Player 
Pianos

LONDON, July 22,-^In the Com
mons this afternoon, Chancellor Lloyd 
George moved resolutions for the pay- 

to King George of a civil list of 
£470,000 sterling annually for-main
tenance of thè royal family and Up
keep of thp royal-; palaces, j ■ “:'

Mr. Iiriles, labor leader, represent- 
ing the Blackfriara division of Glas
gow, moved an amendment reducing 
the amount to £385,000 sterling. Mr. 
Barnes said he Relieved the proposals 
of the chancellor would be regarded 
by any outside body of intelligent men 
as outrageous. He expressed the 
opinion that the Duchies of Cornwall 
and Lancaster should be regarded as 
public property.

Mr, Balfour supported tbe proposals 
of the chancellor of the exchequer. He 
said it wôuld be folly to try to 
monarchy on a principle which would 
be appropriate to a republic. In Ms 
opinion the money spent for the court 
was not wasted. If they refused to 
support the crown in a decent and 
dignified way, they had better alter 
the whole system. The cost of the 
crown, he said, represented an incom
parably small percentage 
wealth of the community, 
pressed the hope that the house ivould 
approve the government’s proposals.

Mr. Barnes’ amendment was voted 
down by 206 to 26.

James Kiev Hardie, Laborite, then 
movqd to omit the provision for the 
royal children except the Prince of 
Wales, and to provide for the Queen 
only it she survive the King. This 
was defeated by a vote of 207 to 20.

IN EASTERN FIRERain /Helps.
J8' C” July 22-—Light rain 

fell last night and this morning, ma
terially assisting, fhe .various .forces 
engaged in. fighting the bush fifes," and 
good progress has been made in 
tmgulshing the fires.

The forest fire situation generally in 
the southeastern portion of 
province is distinctly better this morn- 
lng. The sky is overcast, and all In- 
mcations point to much cooler 
er and local showers.

The fire at Slocan Junction
ouferf1rLyx-t?rday’ and the men sent 
n Vjh,? Nelson to assist the ranchers 
n lighting It, returned last night. No 

late report was received from the fire
butAtr?W ParlL on the Arrow lakes, 
„„ "Ja ,n°w known that the fire did 

l to ,the valuable timber 
fh ™ to. creelL It is probable that 
this fire is well under control and on 
the way to extinction.

ÇX- Reported Fatatities in Vicinity 
of Rainy River—Town Sends 
Appeal to Winnipeg for 
Assistance.

the

weath-

was con-

Including all the latest popu
lar and standard selections.

WILL FIT ANY MAKE 
OF PLAYER PIANO QR 
PIANO PLAYER.

We cordially invite you 
and your friénds in today or 
Monday to hear them. Glad 
to try them over for you.

' run a
on

. 7be- only serious fire In this dls- 
àboL ’mS 13 that at Hall’s Siding, 
an°dVft ^1u„02ér0coSro,Grea-t N°rthern’

of the 
He ex-

hand. " -t’1'; Kasl°. district are well in
The reply oLthe Grand Trunk presi

dent to the second communication of 
the Minister" of Labor was not made 
public tonight, but it was stated by a 
leading official that it was ridiculous to 
suppose that the Grand Trunk would 
for one moment consider’ submitting 
sucli a vital question as that involved 
In the recent case to a board of arbi
tration composed of former heads of 
the two organizations involved, Mr. 
Clarke having been for many years 
head, of the conductors’ order, and Mr 
Morrlsey chief of that of the trainmen. 
The company was, and had always 
been willing to arbitrate before a board 
mutually satisfactory to both parties, 
a board composed of men acquainted 
with the details of the railway business 
and able to understand the technicali
ties of the matter àt issue. It would 
appear, therefore, that If any progress 
Is to be made by the Minister, it will 
be necessary for Mm to - persuade 
Messrs. Berry and Mnrdock to recon
vene their committee and secure from 
it permission to deal with the arbitra
tion question in a new fbrm.

Freight Moving
The company succeeded in moving 

some freight on most of its divisions 
and promises to do much better to
morrow. Complete satisfaction Is 
pressed with the progress made and 
it Is stated that so far as the Central 
Vermont Is concerned the strike is as 
good as over. Passenger business is 
picking up as the public learns that 
trains are ’being operated 
molestation. On the other hand, 
strikers sav that many new men 
deserting the company, and that they 
have persuaded dome of the

Jaa°-. 14 ia significant that no new 
fires have been reported. A falling 
barometer forecasts rain, and a good 
lain over the district is now all *hat 
£„Tf5“lr®a 40 Place things "n a safe
footing.

Fletcher Bros.BALLOON EXPLODES
VIENNA, July 22.—An army officer 

find a number of peasants have been 
se\ erely injured by the explosion of the 
Austrian military balloon Hungaria, in 
the province of Neutre, Hungary. ’

1 he balloons started from the Vienna 
arsenal in the morning, and had aelow
Hot'iTn1 JTney until Lieutenant 

nfL . tte,r,’ wl,° was in command, de
rided to alight about four o’clock.
trAoM86 Sr0wd of peasants assembled 
to hold and pack the balloon, but as It 
T l?«ien11>g emptl®a ot »as- a violent ex- 
U'!™" °C<Tr?,a’ wbich completely 
ne=fk ? the ba,loon- The officers and 
Peasants were enveloped In a sheet of 

Th.e accident Is believed to 
pfpe b due to a Peasant smoking a

1231 Government StreetSALMON IN NORTH
h Substantial Packs Reported from the 

Skeena River, Rivers Inlet and 
Naas River. BUILDINGS BURN 'VANCOUVER, . July 22.—The total 

pack of sockeye salmon along the 
northern British Columbia coast is es
timated as being in the neighborhood 
of 160,000 cases to date. At all points 
large numbers of fish are reported out
side, and the outlook for a good season's 
pack in the north Is excellent.

On the Skeena river results have so 
far been better than at any other point 
on the coast, according to. advices re- * 
ceived today. It is estimated that the 
total pack of sockeye at that point up 
till fast Saturday night was in the 
neighborhood of 78,000 cases, the aver
age per cannery being 6,600 cases.

Rivers Inlet has experienced a good 
run of fish since the opening of the 
season the average pack of $he can
neries being 6,000 cases, which gives' a 
total of 48,0(10 cases of fish till thé end 
of last week.

On the Naas canners are experiencing 
one of the best years in the history of 
the industiy at that point. The aver
age pack there till the end of last week 
was 2,700 cases, or a total of 10,800 
cases for the district.

The total estimated pack of the 
Skeena, Rivers Inlet and the Naas to 
last Saturday night is 136,000 cases. 
Scattered along the coast at other 
points are some ten plants. Allowing 
each of these an average pack of a lit
tle over 2,000 cases, the estimated to
tal at all points in the north does not 
fall far short of 1*0,600 cases, and the 
season is not yet drawing to a close.

On the Fraser river the fishermen are 
having comparatively poor luck.

IN OWEN SOUND
lble. The 
freshenedn LAND REGISTRY ACT

Much Damage Caused on ,the 
Waterfront of Lake Town- 
Young Englishmen Suspect
ed of incendiarism,

In the matter of an application for 
Duplicates of Certificates of Title to 
Lots 16 and 17 and 5, Block 5 (Map 
2S3), Victoria City.
Notice is hereby given that It is my 

intention at the explraton at one 
month from the date of the first pub- 
lcation hereof to issue Duplicates of 
Certificates of Title to said lands is
sued to Jftmes Watson Meldram, on 
the 16th day of October, 1890, and 
26th day of May 1893, and numbered 
réspectively 16648 (al and 19431 (a).

J. P. McLEOD.
. j „ , DePuty, Registrar General.
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B C 
•the 27th day of May, 1910.

Confesses to Burning House
WUHamïEconfeePsedRTt’„ ^ ^thlt 
SeCcon1 0̂e.hiSTa,b0t^

ex-
ON EMPIRE MISSION

Rev. Alfred Hell, Lord Straticona’s 
Commissioner, Now Visiting 

Victoria.Baron Calthope Dead.
LONDON, July 22,—August Chol-

mondely Gough-Calthope, sixth BaronCalthope, died here today He 
born November 8, 1829.

Ex'Rramier > Maura Attacked
BARCELONA. July 22— Antonio 

Maura former Spanish premier, was 
wounded today,by a would-be Msas- 
siri. His assaiftnt was arrested.

OWEN SOUND, Ont., July 22.— 
Owen Sound was visited by a disas
trous fire this afternoon, which did 
damage estimated at over 326,000. The 
fire broke out about 3 o’clock in an 
old house on the river front, occu
pied by foreigners, and before it could 
be checked, spread to the wood and 
coal yards adjoining, belonging to the 
Davla, Smith and Malone Co. ’

All the buildings were destroyed, to
gether with about six hundred tons of 
coal and several hundred cords of 
wood. A strong wind was blowing 
from the west carried the fire to the 
Dominion Telephone Ço.’s warehouse 
and the grain elevator of Godfrey and 
Slbbald, both of which were destroyed.

While the fire was at fts height the 
old Clifton House and the drill shed 
caught fire. The latter was three- 
quarters of a mile from where the fire 
started. No assistance could be sent, 
as the entire fire-brigade was occupied 
with the main fire.

A young Englishman named Aleis 
la under arrest on suspicion of having 
started many fires during the past 
week.

The loss will be heavy, as there was 
very _ little" insurance bn any of the 
buildings destroyed.

without
the

By the Charmer last evening arriv
ed Rerv. Alfred Hall, formerly of Dur
ban, south Africh, who comes charged 
with more than ; One important mis
sion. He is in the first place com
missioner for Lord Strathcona to the 
universities, collegia and schools of 
Canada and has charge of the distri
bution among these of the Nelson 
shields, the gifts at Ms Lordship. Rev. 
Mr. Hall some time since completed 
arrangements for the distribution of 
the shields In Ontario, and is now at
tending to. the .work for British Co
lumbia, having — already spent some 
time in Vancouver. He will while here 
interview tbe minister of education in 
connection with the work.

Rev. Mr. Hall is also the Dominion 
representative of the British and 
Foreign Bailors’ Society, and while 
here will work in its cause. From the 
London office he has received notifi
cation that King George has consent
ed to become patron of the society, 
and in conveying the announcement 
Lord. Strathcona said he was sure it 
would be received with pleasure in the 
over-seas dominions. As in other 
places Rev. Mr. Hall will visit various 
churches in aid of the society’s work, 
commencing at the regular service tor 
morrow evening at the Reformed 
Episcopal church.

Rev. Mr. Hall Is a Fellow of the 
Royal ColoMal Institute, which has 
strongly commended his work In 
furthering the study of empire history.

are
was men who

did not come out to leave, while men 
from other departments who had been 
taking the places of the strikers have 
been Induced to quit. -e-

SAITS ACT.Woman and Child Burned.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., July 22.— 

Trapped In bed with her week-old 
baby, Mr®. Charles Wilson was burn
ed to death yesterday when fire 
destroyed the old Lydlard block at the 
corner of South street and Fourth 
avenue. A nurse, Mrs. Amelia Keony, 
who heroically tried to rescue mother 
and babe, received burns which 
proved fatal an hour later, and the 
babe is dying in the hospital.

Reports tonight from Brookvllle 
state that a mob of a thousand peo
ple captured the platform of the rail
way station and held possession all 
evening, the police being unable, or 
unwilling, to do anything. Belleville 
was also the scene of trouble. It Is 
understood that application will be at 
once made for the service of the mili
tia at all points where the local au
thorities fall to provide full protec
tion.

Sayward Land District, District of ‘ 
Sayward.

TAKE NOTICE, that James A, Camp
bell of Vancouver, B. C„ occupation 
storekeeper, lntpnds to apply for per
mission to 
described lands:
- Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner of James A. Campbell's 
claim, situate In the vicinity of Cahnish 
Say., Vaides Island, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
north. 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, 
thence north to shore: thence along 
shore south and east to this post.

JAMES A. CAMPBELL.
MELVIN R, HARTFIELD, 

Agent.

Taltsn For ‘Y)r. Crippen
CHICAGO; . ;. July -22.-A man

murder of hr» wife in London, was 
arrested hère Tgtii . today. The man 
arresteff carried About 32,000 worth of 
negotiable paper with him, and ' re
fused to answer, questions regarding 
his identity. After thorough examin
ation the police concluded that the 
Suspect was not Crippen.

purchase the following

,1

♦
Riot at Montreal

Australian House Favorable MONTREAL, July 22.—Seven men

seeking modifications to the King's' de- Fathered at the station and the trou- 
claration. with an additional sentence ble began with the throwing of atones, 
suggested by Sir John Quick, approving It was followed by the storming of 
Mr. Asquith's proposed substitute for the the agent's office, In which at the 
existing declaration. Mr. Fisher, the time there were six constables. The 
Premier, made a strong speech, appealing door was battered with a baggage
to the House of Lords to pass the bill, truck and the men driven out. The dlg-
Mr. Deskin, former premier, made favor- patoJiers’ office was then wrecked and 
ab™ interjections. Speeches of Roman the men inside driven out. Two 'of
Catholic members, especially Mr.” Ma- the Injured are now in tbe hospital,
hons, were marked by a lofty spirit of A portion of the mob, alarmed at 
moderation and tolerance. jprhat had been done, went away arid

British Labor Exchanges
LONDON, July 22.—In the House of 

Commons on Wednesday night, Sydney 
Buxton, President of the Board Ot 
Trade,' stated that the whole subject In 
relation of labor exchanges and em- 
jloyment in the colonies, was now un
der careful consideration in conjunci- 
tlon with the Colonial Office. The 
question df cablf Information concern
ing the demand for labor in the over
sea dominions is being considered, also 
the payment of men’s fares from one 
part of the empire to another. Keir 
Hardie, Labor, enquired If the opinions 
of trade unionists in Canada were to 
be considered but Mr. Buxton made no 
reply.

■A-?
Violence et Bsllsvills.

BELLEVILLE, Ont., July 22.—John 
Mc-Masn, conductor, and MÏ Dpnovan, 
brajteirian on the local train that ar
rived here last night from Toronto 
were badly, beaten, -and aré now lying 
Is a critical condition in an hotel 
near the railway station. Doctors say 
that they have a chance to 
They were set upon by a mob 
kept in hiding Until they 
lion igid started to «rose

* > ’ fji- *V„; ^

Dated 28th of June, 1910.
ST CMP PULLING?

rpHB ducrbst patent stump pul-
_ln four sties. Our smallest 

tons pressure 
hire. This Is

Negro Burned At Steke.
DALLAS, Texas, July 22.—Henry 

Gpntry, a negro, who attempted to en
ter the room of a white woman at Bel
ton, Texas, early this morning, and 
later killed constable James Mitchell, 
who tried to arrest him, was burned at 
the stake tonight by a mob.

Ur. made in four uses, 
machine will develop 2t« 
with one horse. For sale or hire." Th! 
the only machine that «.lotis not cap 
Our machine is a B. C. Industry made 
L. C. stumps and trees. Our pleasure is io 
•*°5, y®u. “ woric We also ma.vufuct.tre 
all Kindsiof up to date tools for land clear- 

loferjtgs, «to- -Particulars and terms ap
ply 46* giurnsid* road. Victoria, B. C.
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The Clayburn 
Co., Ltd.

—Manufacturers of—

Fire Bricks, Fire 
Clay and 

Pressed Bricks

Raymond 4 Sons
<$13 Pandora Street

Phone 272 Res., 376

ily 24. 1910.
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IXbe Colonist. OTHER TRANSCONTINENTALE drop either to right or left of the ob
ject.

No means can be suggested whereby 
an aviator could gather alt thèse facts 
and Instantly make the necessary cal
culations that would show him when 
the bomb ought to be released, and 
therefore he would have simply to 
make a rough guess with the chance 
that he would be wrong almost in
finitely- greater than the chance that 
he would be right. There would per
haps be one second during which he 
could release a bomb with some cer
tainty that it would strike the object 
aimed at, but how he could ascertain 
when this second arrived isv beyond 
human knowledge. The Scientific 
American adds that the decision would 
have to be reached amid the roar of 
shrapnel and a shower of bullets.

Having disposed of the possibility 
of the aviator hitting the ship, 
contemporary goes on to show that 
if he did, the damage would not be 
likely to be serious. Day after day the 
Japanese threw shells charged with 
high explosivs, much heavier shells 
than an aeroplane could carry, upon j | 
the Russian battleships in the 
of Port Arthur.
ships were sunk, and when the war 
was

«V
The Hudson Bay and Pacific rail

way project has been revived. A. year 
or two ago it attracted some attention 
in this city, when the late Col. May, of 
Seattle, was endeavoring to interest 
New York capital in it Indeed he was 
meeting with a very great 
when his work was Interrupted by a 
paralytic stroke from. the effect of. 
which he never recovered, although he 
thought for a time that he would be 
able to go on with his work.

THE IDEAL TOURISTS’ STORE1 ha Colonial Printing & Publishing 
Cemeany, Limited Liability 
V Broad Street, Victoria, B.G ' | TOURISTS and visitors to this city will find this an ideal store in which 

A to spend a few minutes—and that’s all you are asked to spend here, for 
you are welcome to come and “look” to your heart’s content, and there’s not 
the -slightest obligation to purchase.

Hundreds of imported souvenir pieces are waiting for you—dainty china 
things from British and foreign makers. These are things you don’t find in 
your home town.

Then the British productions in draperies and such lines will interest 
every visiting homekeeper. It’s the finest display in the West.

Come in and have a look around.

Ji
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One year ....
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Three months 
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with Col. May about the country from 
Fort Churchill to Port Simpson and 
north of all existing railways was very 
inspiring. He knew much' about the 
land, for he had visited many parts of 
it, and he had no patience with any 
one who did not believe it to be the 
most valuable unexploited field on the 
continent. If the men, who have, re
vived the project, have his enthusiasm 
and fund of information. It need 
prise no one to' be told that they have 
succeeded in interesting capitalists. 
We think it may be taken for granted 
that a railway will 
along the route proposed by Col. May 
either by the company, which he ori
ginated, or some other.

In passing it may be mentioned that 
another railway, the construction of

1
IMPROVEMENTS # •/It is the correct thing to complain 

of the way in which things are done 
in this city, but to be absolutely 
honest, it must be confessed that there 
has been a great deal of improvement 
in the last few years. Nqw there is 
not the least necessity -for any of our 
municipal authorities to look in the 
glass to see if his halo is on straight, 
for none of them have yet qualified 
for municipal sahitship, but there are 
some things that are very good. The 
impression produced, when one lands 
at the C. P. R. wharf and goes along 
Belleville street to the city, Is very 
sood. When we see what it is like 
now, we can the better understand 
how badly most strangers used to be 
Impressed before the improvements 
were made. Contrast in your memory 
the Causeway, the Empress hotel and 
the ornamental grounds with the old 
James Bay bridge and the noisome tide 
fiats. You would hardly think it was 
the same place, would you? It is hard 
to realize that only a* few years ago 
carts used to be employed in carry
ing wet mud from Government street! 
One does not need to have lived in 
Victoria very long to remember when 
Broad, street was like an ill-kept 
country road. In a year from now, if 
no more snags are encountered, you 
will stand at the south end of Douglas 
street and try to realize what it looked 
like in the year 1910.

To go a little further afield, if you 
have not been on Linden avenue re
cently, and do not have any occasion 
to go, postpone your visit for a few 
months and prepare for a very pleas
ant surprise. There are many other 
illustrations of progress and improve
ment and in most places those who 
undertake them are not satisfied with 
their first efforts. The spirit of im
provement is like the measles. It is 
very catching and you can have it 
twice or oftener.

ft
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/f i K;be constructed S'6:harbor 
After a time the

fcfSsBi

r
over the Japanese raised them,

. , expecting to find that they had been 1
which cannot now be far in the future,] torn in pieces by the shell, when to I 
IS one to connect the Great Northern's 
lines in British Columbia with the city 
of Winnipeg, which will

p

Vtheir surprise they found them very lit
tle damaged,-the sinking having been 
due to the fact that the Russians opened 
the sea-cocks. The steel 
rarely penetrated, and only one shell 
really did Vital damage. The shells 
had . in many ( cases been exploded by 
coming in contact with spars, or wood- I 
work or something else and their I 
force was spent in the air. So it seems J | 
that the
would have to make sure that his 
shell would not hit something else 
than the deck of the ship, and even 
if It did reach the deck, he would have

give a trans
continental line from the Pacific Coast 
to the Great Lakes. Thus we look for
ward to the time, and it'will be by no 
means remote, when five transcontin
ental railways will cross Canada. No 
one would have regarded

i-'&ÉtgSSLdeck was

»
even a few

years ago such a consummation as 
within the bounds of possibility. Many 
of us remember when one such road 
was regarded as a véntüre of doubtful 
utility and of almost certain unprofit
ableness. There are a few people in 
Victoria today, *ho recall when it was 
thought that if we could get a trans
continental wagon road we ought not 
to expect anything more. From what look upon, a battleship attacked by 
has-been done, -it may- be -possible to -an.aeroplane as.a good insurable risk, 
forecast in imagination what will be 
done; but we doubt if It can be within 
any reasonable measure of what the 
next quarter of a qentury will bring 
forth.

Stylish Chamber Furniture 
Made for Y our Own Bedroom

ship-destroying aviator

no guarantee that it would do aqy II 
liarfm. Under these circumstances one I 
is disposed .to think that Lloyd’s wouldl I

I

I--
I

You’ll Like the Styles and the Weiler Way of PricingThe announcement that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is to build, a fine modern 
hotel in the city is excellent 
Next. ' S IG!lT^i 7;;iCeab,e !Urmn:re for your bedroom * rea(1y ** you' on our third and fourth floors—lots of it There’s

■» "2 S3; 2SZST p”en,_1 ,h,t yo"
DRESSERS

Excellent work is being 
fighting fires. While there is 
that much damage has been caused 
by the fires, we are inclined to think 
that it will not be anything like as 
serious as the-first accounts indicated-

The British Columbia and 
railway project is a formidable under
taking, but it is by no means one that 
does not promise great results. What 
the Pacific Northwest needs is a.north 
and south railway, and we have long 
wondered why some of the great com
panies had not Jong ago occupied the 
field.

MYTHICAL DESTROYERS done in 
no doubt

Much oratory and a great deal of 
printer's ink has been expended Ill 
demonstrating to the satisfaction of 
the demonstrators

SUITES hCHIFFONIERES BEDS, WOOD, BRASS AND IRON
ou 11 find Plentiful assortments in every line, and priced at the fairest prices consistent with irood ciualitv There’s 

a price o suit you, and also a style of wood and finish, for we have many pieces in such woods and finishes as—
Golden Fir, Golden Polished Oak, Wax Finished Oak, Early English Oak, Polished Mahogany, Dull Mahogany

Circassian Walnut, Birds’ Eye Maple
, W'e W0Uld- greatIy aPPr«iate an opportunity to show you these and
slightest obligation to purchase incurred in a visit of inspect ion, here

that aeroplanes 
could drop explosives upon the decks 
of battleships and send them to' the 
bottom. It has always been a British 
battleship that was to be 
Davy Jones’ locker in this 
way, but this only in passing. Not 
long ago Curtis, the aviator, succeed
ed in dropping imitation bombs within 
an area representing in sise the deck 
of a modern battleship, and forthwith 
we were assured that the end of navies 
was in sight. The Scientific Americas 
refuses to be persuaded. It has reached 
the conclusion that to drop a bomb 
upon a battleship in war would be 
"by long odds the most difficult of 
accomplishment" of all the tasks that 
air-ships are supposed to be capable 
of. We quote:

To hit a battleship with aeroplane 
bombs, even if they be let go from 
the perfected flyer of the future, is 
a problem most complicated. We do 
not hesitate to say that to take ac
curate aim from a safe height, clear 
of shrapnel fire, would involve such 
very accurate data and such compli
cated calculations of height, speed of 
aeroplane, speed of ship, speed of fall
ing shell, wind velocity, direction of 
aeroplane flight, etc., and the shell if 
it did strike home would do such 
insignificant damage, that t<* affirm 
that the aeroplane is going to “revolu
tionize” the naval warfare of the fu
ture Is to guilty of the wildest exag
geration.

\

AlaskaBANK DEPOSITS.
:

sent toMention was made In the Colonist 
yesterday that the amount of money 

.4» in the Canadian banks to the credit 
of Victoria depositors is upwards of 
$20,000,000. How much of this money 
is loaned by the banks upon business 
paper we do not know, but we should 
be surprised to learn that more than 
a third of it is.

summary
assure you that there’s qtever the

are three representative values : VCliiffoniere $9 Dresser $12 Chiffoniere $14
Dresser—This style has a British bev

el plate mirror 14 x 24 in. Made of 
solid oak. Finished golden. Has 3 
long drawers. This is an excellent 
design, and is special value $12.00

Chiffoniere—This chiffoniere is made 
of soljd oak, nicely finished in the 
golden. Top measures 19 x 33 in. 
Has 5 full length drawers.. Special 
value at

The remainder is 
loaned elsewhere \n Canada, and is 
assisting business men in other places 
to promote the several

Chiffoniere—Has 5 full length draw
ers and a shaped British bevel plate 
mirror, 12 x 20 in. Solid oak in gold
en finish. Extra good value 
each

Mr. Snowilen, a Labor member of the j I 
British House ,oÇ Commons, has ex- I 
pressed the hope that he will yet see | 
a Chancellor of the Exchequer, who I ^ 
■Will bring down a Budget calling for I 
an expenditure of £400,000,000. As | 
the Budget now before Parliament only I 
provided for £172,000.000,- Mr. Snow-1 
den will probably have some time to I 
wait for the fruition of hlg desires. I

enterprises in 
which they are engaged. Of course‘it 
is available for use here, but apparent
ly not through the tanks, for there is 
no disposition shown by those insti
tutions to increase their local loans 
and discounts. This is, of course not a 
matter over which the local managers 
have any but a slight control, for the 
policy of all the banks is settled by 
the head office. We are not mention
ing these things in any spirit of 
plaint so far as the banks 
cerned. They have a right to 
age their business in their 
and it will have to be conceded that 
they do so in a manner that, except In 
exceptional cases, makes for the soli
dity of business. Moreover1 it is to be 
remembered that the banks 
todians of the deposits, not 
them.

at,$9.00ft
$14.00f.

Some Ideal Bedroom Carpets
\Ve list below some splendid bedroom squares-splend id for many reasons, chief of which ^

quahtfes, their attractiveness and their easy pric*e. And there arc- other points in favor of these 
that they lighten the housework—they are "hard” finished and easily swept.

They are made from the very best materials, and there's no 
Come in and get' one for YOUR bedroom.

B-
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>Great Interest attaches to the 
success of the

great
shipment .of Vancouver 

Italand strawberries to the Prairie 
markets. The demand next year will 
no doubt be much greater 
the past, owing to the reputation 
by this year's shipments. For sonje 
time there has been an impression 
among growers that strawberry cul
ture was being a little oVer-done. This 
is apt to be the case.In the earlier 
stage of any agricultural Industry. The 
product is at first insufficient 
cal consumption and prices are high. 
Then it equals the local demand and 
prices fall to a reasonable figure. Then 
the local market is over-supplied, the 
surplus Is not large enough to export 
and prices sag. That is 
state of the industry, for it

are~their great wearing 
one of which is the fact

square at the price that 11 give you so much satisfaction.

are con-
than in 

: wonr own way,

Victor Squares Are Great Low-Price Values
•".«r-s»4 ,hactered in red,, brown, ,»d green,. There , .nd^” ul££ ,'ta £, £*2 ‘.«deSS’en’S °'"

Size 2^ x 3 yards . --------- J y'
Size 3 x 3 yards .. .
Size 3 x 3J4 yards .
Size y/z x 3% yards 
Size 3x4 yards .. .

are cus-
Our contemporary goes on to ex

plain that a shell released from an 
air-ship at a safe .altitude, and it 
thinks this would have to be at least 
1000 feet, would not drop vertically, 
but “on a curved resultant line, made 
up of forward velocity imparted to 
the shell by the moving aeroplane and 
the vertical velocity due to the accele
ration of gravity." To be able to hit 
an object the aviator would have to 
know the following effects:

owners of
Their position is to a certain 

extent that of trustees, and they would 
be highly culpable If they put out the 
money of others upon ventures that 
are largely speculative, even though 
they seem to promise certain profits 
for those who invest in them. Almost 
every instance of bank failure is ex
plainable on the ground that deposit 
have been loaned

for lo-

$5.00
$6.00
$7.00
$8.00
$8.75

Size 3/ x 4 yards .. 
Size 4x4 yards 
Size 3X’ x A'A yards 
Size $/ x 5 yards .. 
Size 4x5 yards .....

$9.25
$10.50
$10.50

..$12.00
$13.00

the critical
requires

a good deal, of courage to produce 
crops for a falling market; but if 
growers keep on. and produce a good 
article, an outside demand will 
up and thereafter

s
upon securetles that 

have been largely speculative. There
fore while many people express 
or less Indignation because 
vast sum of Victoria money is used 
elsewhere than in Victoria, it is 
wise to lay the blame upon the banks. 
The responsibility lies upon the de
positors themselves.

Kensington Wool Squares—A Popular Line
We can heartily recommend these Kensington Wool'Squares 

combines stylish appearance with good wearing qualities. You'll fii

excellent^eartr^and1 are^li-evere1ble.eCThey', as'tvel^as'th'e Kryptons,^rc^l^ard fiidshed'^qua'^ancrare'easily swTp^86

Size 2'/i x 3 yards at, each .......................................$11.00
Size 3 x 3 yards at, each ......................... ................ ", .$13.00
Size 3y2 x 3 yards at, each............................. ............. $15.00
Size 3x4 yards at, each ................................. .. .$17.50

The height above the object to be 
struck, the forward velocity of 
aeroplane, the velocity and direction 
of motion of the ship below, the veloc
ity and direction of the wind. He must 
not only know his horizontal distance 
from a vertical drawn through the 
ship, but he must be able to ascertain 
whether his line of flight would pass 
through that vertical. In other words, 
if he were not steering straight for 
the ship at the time he lets go, the 
shell, although correctly aimed

spring 
prices will have 

a tendency to higher figures 
chance of a drop becomes greatly les
sened. The advantage of the Fruit 
Growers' Association has been demon- 
trated by the successful invasion of 
the Prairie market by Vancouver Is
land strawberries. It i3 up to the 
growers now to meet the new demand 
which ought to be 
satisfactory profit to 
formers.

»his/ to anyone looking for a medium-priced squareand theun-

What we would like to see is a more 
enterprising* spirit upon the 
those whose money the banks hold. 
Yesterday a property owner in Vic
toria, when asked to name a price for 
a certain building, quoted just fou* 
times as much as he gave for it a 

This appreci

ate
part of

Size 3'/2 x 4 yards at, each 
Size 4x4 yards at, each .. 
Size 4 x 4yards at, each 
Size 4x5 yards at, each ..

$21.00
$23.50
26.00
29.00

timed for the horizontal distance be- 
tween him and the mark, would fall 
in a plane which would cause it to

a source of very 
a good many

Cryplon Sqaures—A Great Square, Extra Heaw
*• •«*.

The new arrivals this week show some exceptional!v fine effect* ___ , ,
floral borders, and also sortie with gold and green floral borders. There are also some two-t^e'gïénT'tLria^Wry^£ck

very few years ago. 
tion is by no means exceptional. In
terest In it arises from the fact that it 
discloses a rapid appreciation in 
nes, and this shows that there has 
been great progress in the community 
<yid a confidence that this progress will 
continue.

I’-val-

OLD AND YOUNG 
SHAVERSipF

SPÜWe therefore venture to 
suggest—to the people, whose money 
the banks hold, If they might not ad- 
van tagously consider the investment of 
a part of it in enterprises that would 
employ labor, and thereby add to the 
importance of this business centre. We 
often hear people complain this capi
tal is slow about coming In;, but the 
bank returns show it to be already 
here, only it is owned by 
people. This Is as far as we can very 
well go. We write in the hope that 
the owners df some of these millions 
may think a little along this line, and 
see if they cannot discover

ÜIII
■ m.

We want you to come in and see these Krypton Squar
Size 3x3 yards at, each ...............
Size 3 x 3Yi yards at, each...........

es—see something unusually good for bedr.
Size 3x4 yards at, each ...............
Size 3y2 x 4 yards at, each..........."

are , appreciating' the splendid
those*’!)*0vacation°rtheUr‘St and 

TRAVELERS’ SHAVING STICK
In metal case, price 25c, at this 
”t?re- ,-fust what you want to 
take with you on your holiday 
trip.

We carry a full line of Shav
es Brushes, Safety Razors, Etc. 
Popular prlcés.

oom use.
COD1 $19.00

........... $22.00 ...............$25.00 i
....................$29.06^?uv/ ;4

T It
- * 91 just Try 

Shopping By

our own* U: %«tryrqpir*-— Use the 
Ladies’ Rest 

Room
tie ÜÀwi1CH. BOWES Mail. I. Means' 

whereby Victoria money can be used 
more largely in enterprises directly 
for the advantage of Victoria, I

CHEMIST. 1228 Government street.
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ENGLISH SOVER

^■nes II. had two objects 
■to the throne. One was] 
■solute sovereign ; the ol 
Bn Catholicism as the rel 
I Probably to do him jil
■ the former more as a m 
■: the latter vthan as somet
■ ; and it is very probabu
■ content with the forme] 

■ned it. That absolutism J 
Bent in England was impel 
■^doubt that Charles II. lei
■ a mood that it would I 

ft^fcst any form of governmel
Hility. Shaftesbury had flel 
I and with him had gone I 

Hntry Party. Oxford was I 
■rin* that passive résistai 
■st rulers was an obligation 
■?i°n. The High Church n
■ kingdom upheld the same 

^HuenCe of the court of Fra] 
■if felt upon the social lead 
■hen Charles died, his succej 
■th a display of loyalty $ucl 
■edecessors had enjoyed. Hi
■ his feet. Yet in three yean 
■re; Protestantism was dec! 
■arliament to be the religion I 
Ban Catholics were deprived I 
■ivilege. of citizenship, and I 
■ven place to constitutional rj
I James first weakened his pi 

■itting the merciless cruelty! 
■e suppression of the Duke ofl 
^fcllion. Even his staunchest ; 
■lied him against these outrai 
Bis cruelty seemed implacabl]
■ spirit abroad in the land thd 
■"ate it. “Do you not know I 
Bower to show mercy?” he a 
Bictims of his wrath. “It may] 
■sty’s power,” was the brave 
■ot in your heart.” He alarnj 
^Eerents by increasing his fore] 
Balled 10,000 men together | 
■juard, thereby laying the fo] 
■tanding army of England, 
^Ereased it to 20,000; drawing m 
■nan Catholics from Ireland t] 
Ble also in defiance of plain 
Bnents issued commissions to H 
^He hesitated about calling a 
Bvhen he found he could not 1 
■aid his plans to secure a body ! 
■is purposes. For this purpd 
^■he charters of all the borougq 
^Ezed them with Roman Cathol 
Bffices. He dismissed the Lor 
■e counties and the sheriffs, 
Bvorable to his designs in t 
^Be Parliament chosen would 
Bng. All wise observers saw 
Buing a course that led to ruin 
■eavored to dissuade him frol 
■zed meant inevitable defeat;] 
■erred to listen to the King o] 
^fcmbition was to become domi 
^fcnd who counted upon the as] 
Bland to enable him to carry out 
■paid money freely to James, ]
■ enough to fancy that he could
■ determination of the English
■ ment refused to repeal the T]
■ ations Act, and James sought ]
■ his Decree of Indulgence. By] 
I worship was extended alike tcj 
I lies and Nonconformists, the la] 
I deprived of it during the pre\] 
V hoped in this way to win them
I decree was absolutely illegal,] 
f so held, but James dismissed th| 

pointed others, who held it to H 
dered the decree to be read in ] 
but most of the bishops refus] 
caused them to be prosecuted,] 
sheriffs packed the juries, so 
feeling of the people that the U 
quitted. A wiser man than Ja] 
seen from this that the peo] 
mined not to submit to his an 
he only became more determ 
to enforce his will upon the kl

For relief the popular lea 
William of Orange. William 1 
Charles I. ; his wife was daugh] 
She was therefore heir to the 6 

ft, died childless. But, to the sur] 
tion, it was announced that a] 
the wife of James, was about | 
of a child, and later it was pr| 
son had been born to her. Do] 
thrown upon the truth of the d 
the fact of the birth was showt] 
able, a question was raised a| 
legitimacy. William saw thal 
his wife’s succession was gra 
and the people of England beca] 
the prospect of a successor to| 
would be brought up a Romar] 
more influential than these cl 
the mind of William was the | 
curing the crown of England hd 
en his position on the Contin] 
Protestant alliance that would | 
teract the plans of the French | 
as James heard that William i| 
in England, he begged of Lou] 
but that monarch, while at fin 
disposition to comply with tH 
deterred from invading the La 
the fear of leaving his easterl 
fended. William was thus left] 
he acted -with promptness an] 
landed on the west of Englan] 
at first he was received w| 
asm, the people soon fl| 
standard. James advanced ad 
his troops, but the latter provl 
he thus found himself practice
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) ENGLISH SOVEREIGNS every person to whom he could look for sup- descendant of the Aztecs would be twenty 
port. As in'the case of the Armada, the R6- centuries from now, if ancestors from the- 

L James II. had two objects in view when he man Catholics of England refused to assist a days before Cortez had kept themselves from 
r came to the throne. One was to make himself co-religionist, in the person of Philip of Spain, intermarriage with any other than Aztec 
I an absolute sovereign ; the other to establish because his success meant the domination of people. It is little cause for wonder there- 
f Roman Catholicism as the religion of the na- a foreign potentate in England; so now they fore, that the influence of Irish blood is so 
L- tion. Probably to do him justice, he looked refused to support James, because by so doing potent wherever it is found, 
y upon the former more as a means to bringing they would virtually place the kingdom in the 

about the latter'than as something desirable in hands of the King of France. Once more the 
itself ; and it is very probable that if he had indomitable love of freedom triumphed over 
been content with the former he might have every other sentiment. James fled. He was 
attained it. That absolutism could ever be per- arrested and brought to London on hi? first 
manent in England was impossible ; but there attempt; but the way waS made easy for him 
is no doubt that:Charles II. left the kingdom in when next he attempted to seek refuge in 
such a mood that it woùld have welcomed France, and he made his escape, 
almost any form of government that promised The character of James can be estimated 
stability; Shaftesbury had fled from the coun- from a remark made by Charles. James told 
try, and with him had gone the hopes of the the latter that there was a plot on foot to kill 
Country Party; Oxford was proclaiming the him. To this Charles replied: “They’ll 
doctrine that passive resistance even to the kill me, James, to make you king.” James had 
worst rulers was an obligation of the Christian all his brother’s vices without an’y of his ami- 
religion. The High Church party throughout able qualities or -his natural, shrewdness. He 
the kingdom upheld the same doctrine, and the was superstitious, and a religious bigot without 
influence of the court of France was making being a religious man. Reference has already 
itself felt upon the social leaders of England, been made to his cruelty, and to this quality be 
When Charles died, his successor was greeted added cowardice. With all his faults, Charles 
with a display of loyalty §uch as none of his knew how to attract men to him; James re
predecessors had enjoyed. He had the nation pelled them. He was headstrong and impa- 
at his feet. Yet in three years he was a fugi- tient of counsel. The evil he- did lived after 
tive ; Protestantism was declared by Act of him, for he provoked retaliation upon his co- 
Parliament to be the religion of the state ; Ro- religionists, which was exceedingly unjust and 
man Catholics were deprived of almost every, absolutely unnecessary for the safety of the 
privilege of citizenship, and absolutism had state, 
given place to constitutional monarchy.

could get one. A chart is history shown upon 
a map. There are innumerable things about 
thé sea and the shore that a chart does not 
tell. It only shows what some one has done. 
Some one sailed in such and such a place and 
found plenty of water ; he sailed in some other 
place and found rocks and shoals. He marked 

There is much in the racial history of the tbis d°wn uPon a maP> and the result is a
Irish people that is difficult to explain. It is ch^^> by studying which manners are able to
hard to account for the difference between the &uide their ships in safety. History, properly
extreme representatives of the race. Between reffarded>18 a chart. That is one of the reasons
the ancient people,- who were skilled in arts, why lts study 13 useful-
and who delighted in 'music and literature, to A ff1"631 deal of thinking is going 
the most semi-savage, perhaps in some cases adays- We do not know that it is any 
wholly savage tribes that were found in the Pro{o«nd than the thoughts indulged in by 
country at the time of the English invasion leaders of men in the past, but it seems to be 
the gulf is so wide as to seem unbridgeable ; more general. In every civilized country there
but, as we have steefl^^rfcfjKte also true of the 13 a seething mass of discontent, or perhaps it
early inhabitants Of . Britga. Some allowance w?uld be bettJer to saX restlessness. Every-
must of course be mad», for the prejudiced ^here rnen- andto some exte,nt women, are en-
accounts given by enemies. The Romans dea£>nng to discover a solution of difficult
called all Vside^peopI^Srbarians, a term pr°^lems ° gov™ent,
which," indeed, meant tlfen little more than P^ems of society, problems of the relations 
“Other nr-nnlp ”\1W to««, , -î. of md'viduals to each other. Education hastrasts between these hlEhV ew sh*iri\ic°n" become well nigh universal and the masses are 
1X1 S ^ . 8 and tbCm- asking questions which not very long ago wereselves. What they did not know about them, 0„iy thought of by a few people. When these
fnn thev wort.h knocw* problems were considered only by a few schol-
ing, they filled in from their imagination. So, ars, it did not matter much whether or not til:
too, the English invaders of. Ireland. We may great majority of the community knew any-
be quite sure that the stqry of the Irish pea- thing about the history of their country. It
santry lost nothing in the telling from the was sufficient to keep alive a few stories or 
standpoint of the weird and gruesome. Later deeds of valor or acts of shame, wherewith the 
religious hatred added its flavor to all ac- popular imagination could be aroused from 
counts, and the terrible stress brought about time to time, but men who had no voice in de-
by religious persecution, the enmity engen- terminating the affairs of the state, or if they

During comparatively recent years, much dered by ruthless conquest, both tended to had it, only exercised it as they were told by
has been brought to light concerning the early ,Fe tbe It*sb peasântSf into a deplorable con- some superior they ought to, did not need to
history of Ireland, and there seem to be dltI°n, and colored' all accounts of their condi- be informed as to how the constantly 
grounds for believing that it was . the seat of- t’on and character. Antiquarians are helping ring problems of the state and society had 
civilization antedating all others now in exist- us to 3 better understanding of the Irish peo- been dealt with in the past, what courses had
ence, except perhaps, that of the Chinese. Ple- but there is very much to learn, and un- led to failure and what had led to success. But
Many years before the Christian Era, a popu- fortunately, much of it can never be learned. we have witnessed a great change. The Iabor- 
lation inhabited Ireland, acquainted with the _ We know, in addition to what has been eS w'tb b's P.'ak a"d shovel has a right to lay 
working of metals, the making of fine tissues said above, that they were a race that always tbem d°wn urnile he goes to express his views 
and possessed of a copious literature, and âni- loved liberty and enjoyed a form of govern- f-s t0, .ow tbe s*ate should be ruled. You may 
mated by a love of music. Relics of an age, ment that was based originally upon the fam- ,, hl.m’ sometimes, sitting in his home en- 
apparently contemporary with the Stone Age ily relation. The clan appears, indeed, to have cavoring to get some light upon problems 
in Europe, have been found in Ireland show- been a distinctly Celtic institution, and' to ÎT 'Ç vexed the minds of the great leaders of 
ing great perfection of workmanship, and have been a survival of the old patriarchal ^nturles ,ag0'. ^e
suggesting that they were old when Greece system. These clans were independent of reW of ChariL n P igC ^°W
and Rome emerged from barbarism. each other. Caesar called them “civitatae,” to!tLl~ Â

It is commonly said that the Irish are of ^h means republjcs'. The loyalty of the as new concerning the relations of theming to 
I Celtic origin. As we have already shown, members of the various clans to each Other the people, Locke, the leader of the new 

th!S does not mean very much that can bestat- and to their chief was and for that matter school, claimed that his teaching in relation 
ed definitely. Whether the people called Celts now 15 remarkable. They were of undaunted to the implied contract betwen the king and 
originally formed one great nation, extending courage, a trait preserved in a large degree to the people was founded upon the history of the 
from the Caucasus Mountains to the western the present day. The clans were accustomed English people. The freedom which we en- 
shores of .Ireland, or were simply a race that to unite against a common enemy, but be- joy today is due to the fact that this theory 
moved across Europe by slow stages, finding tween themselves bitter enmity often prevail- found acceptance with the majority. It was 
rest at last on the soil of Ireland, is something ed- Even this has survived for unnumbered vigorously combatted. The theory that the 
about which no one can do more than form an centuries. The dan 6pif.it successfully resist- people had no rights except as the sovereign 
opinion. Rev. A. J, Thebaud, in his history ed the introduction^ feudalism, and many of chose to grant them found many staunch ad- 

was pur- of Ireland> seems to incline to the belief that t"e English families who came to the island herents ; but in the end the lesson drawn from 
suing a course that led to ruin. The Pope en- îbey did the latter> but his deductions from >n the reign of the Nottiian and Angevin kings history triumphed, and the English Revolution 
deavored to dissuade him from what he real- . stated facts do not seem quite in harmony fel1 m with the natives system, and- adopted was accomplished without' the shedding of 
ized meant inevitable defeat ; but James pre- wltb them. The civilization of Ireland seems new names. Thus, the Burkes became Me- blood. In France the minds of the people were 
ferred to listen to the King of France, whose ancient than the Celtic eruption, which Williams; the Dixons, Mcjorflans; the Ger- inflamed with raw theories, theories right
ambition was to become dominant in Europe, indicted so many grevious blows upon Greece aldines, McMorices or McGibbons. The Me- enough in the abstract, but infinitely danger- 
and who counted upon the assistance of Eng- and Rome. Mr. Thebaud himself admits that Hubbards, McDavids, McYorises and others ems when not regarded in the light of histori- 
land to enable him to carry out his designs. He tbere are manX theories as to the origin of the that might be named are of English origin. cal precedents, and the consequence was that 
paid money freely to James, who was foolish early Irish, and they as well as the facts upon Their ancestors came with feudal grants from the French Revolution was the acme of horror, 
enough to fancV that he could wear down the which he relies are inconsistent with a Celtic English kings, but, hjdîng unable to hold them, Thousands upon thousands of men are today 
determination of the English people. Parlia- migration within historic tmes. - adopted. the Irish, sÿ^ténï,, intermarried with endeavoring to solve problems of government
ment refused to repeal the Test and Corpor- It may. be objected that the people call Irish women and became to all intents and and sociology in the light of theory alone, 
ations Act, and James sought to override it by themselves Celts ; but that proves nothing. The purposes Irish. The love of freedom above That way danger lies. Theory should be ap
his Decree of Indulgence. By this freedom of name was a general one applied by the Greeks mentioned made the Irish so restless under Pbed in t*16 light cast by experience, and the 
worship was- extended alike to Roman Catho- to the race that occupied the region now in- English rule, that as late as the reign of on‘y source of experience in such matters is 
lies and Nonconformists, the latter having been eluded in Austria and Germany, just as the James I. it was proposed to exterminate the derived from history. The student of English 
deprived of it during the previous reign. He term Scythian was applied to the various whole race; but the difficulties in the way history will not fail to notice that all claims 
hoped in this way to win them to his side. The, races inhabitating what is now Russia. Mr. were too great. Henry VIII. asked for a re- made on behalf of the people were based upon 
decree was absolutely illegal, and the judges Thebaud is careful to mention that these Port on. the possibility of such an enterprise; tbe ancient customs of the realm. English
so held, but James dismissed the judges and ap- people, whom we call Celts, had no .common but be was told that it would be impossible, revolutions have beea recurrences to past con-
pointed others, who held it to be legal. He or- name among themselves. We have a parallel lor said the state paper prepared on the sub- dJt,ons- “ ™aX n®t be easy to specify when 
dered the decree to be read in all the churches, case in America, where Europe united in mis- 3ect: “To enterprise the whole extirpation and *hese conditions existed. Perhaps, in point of 
but most of the bishops refused to obey. He calling all the people of the continent Indians destruction of all the Irishman of the lande, it u ■ *?r ?ev?.r exl.stf.d slnce , ancient days,
caused them to be prosecuted, but though the and the name has been preserved to this dav’ would be a marvellous and sumptuous charge W • tarn“y relation was the actual basis,
sheriffs packed the juries, so intense was the although we know that the various tribes are and great difficulty, considering both the lack “Jl. .1Sw°Ti, theoret,9a basls of. ff?vern- 

of tbe Pe°Ple that the bishops were ac- in many cases quite distinct from each other. of enhabiters (by this new colonists is meant), ^j’ *** the theory °f equality within the

mss SEFEEEBElï,essürasLtrêsâjF"2 5«ïo^„rphïte;™rc,h“,hemhab" jssss*

« .. , . S ' throughout the world. The Phoenicians and To take leave of this interesting subject' forward the Petition of Right, when they sen-
nor reliet the popular leaders turned to Carthaginians traded with Ireland long before for the present it -may be added that only tenced their king for treason, when they enact- 

rhàrWT wnÇ?' Wuham was grandson of the Christian Era. Whether or not they those who know the history of the Irish people ed the Bill of Rights. Always there has exist- 
She to nis,wlte, was daughter of James II. founded colonies there is uncertain, but if they can hope to understand the nature of the ed among Englishmen this doctrine of liberty 
HieH rhiui^6 °rf *lr tbe tbr.one» if James did, the descendants, of the colonists were Irish problem, which confronts and confounds and equality, and so British freedom has been 
tinn it S„ tiut’ tbe surprise of the na- speedily assimilated' by the old population, the wisdom of British statesmanship-. built upon a foundation that is historical. Oc-
toe witf. rtf t, nounced tbat Anne of Modena, The Romans never reached Ireland. Hence  n________ casionally we hear some one say that the coun-
of a Child anjTtrrT a-°Ut to, be del'vered the people remained free from any admixture oTimvrar UTOTnT)„ try needs revolution in the French sense of the’
son had hppn h™- t u was Pr°u'aimed that a of Roman blood. The invasions of the- Norse- STUDYING HISTORY term. History tells us that no such revolution
thrown unon the to,,to of to00^ WaS a1 °^Ce men were repulsed ; hence none of that blood, w, , . ,, 7~ ,. is necessary. It shows clearly the path to na-
tol f^f 'f ,u k ![ th of ,the clalm’ and when which had more or less influence upon the What is the use of studying history? a cor- tional safety, 
the fact of the birth was shown to be indisput- determination of the characteristic^ of the respondent once asked The Colonist. He add- 
able a question was raised as to the child’s peopl™ofZwesterns^coasfnf Furone ed that he did not suggest.it was of no use, ' 
legitimacy. William saw that the chance of mingled with that of the Irish The but he sald he would like to know what The
h's wife s succession was growing doubtful, and^Ano-lp= HiM , .° 3 Colonist had to say on that point. To speak
and the people of England became aroused over Ireland ^ The English inMein^ararp^^ff frankly,’there is not very much use in studying 
the prospect of a successor to the King, who „j th . f? , . n ?. y a/|,ect" history as it is usually taught. It can. make no
would be brought up a Roman Catholic. But ra^ady- Doubtless materiai difference in the success or happiness
more influential th^n these considerations in • . T . , .y cascs where Englishmen 0{ a man living in. the Twentieth Century
the mind of William was the idea that by se- . ,ls , ^lr .s’, but tbere was little ad- whether or not he knows who was who in the
curing the crown of England he could strength- ™‘xt,ure„°,f tbe Irish peasantry with English Tenth; or any of the details of the life in the 
en his position on the Continent and form a , •d' Therefore we seem to reach the con- French COUrt in the days of le Grand Mon-
Protestant alliance that would be able to coun- =lus‘ont, that of a11 tbe Taces °f Europe, the arque, that is, if his knowledge stops at a; mere 
teract the plans of the French King. As soon Irish have preserved their individuality the acquaintance with the facts. Possibly he 
as James heard that William intended to land 1 m°3t free from foreign elements, with the ex- would be better off if he knew nothing about 
in England, he begged of Louis to prevent it, ception of the Basques, and the latter are such things. The value of such details is, to 
but that monarch, while at first he showed a numerically small. There is many a man, in use the ianguage of “The Mikado,” that they 
disposition to comply with the request, was “c west of Ireland especially, who, if his give “verisimilitude to an otherwise bald and
deterred irom invading the Low Countries by lmeaSe could be traced, would be found to be unconvincing narrative.” In other words, to
the fear of leaving his eastern borders unde- descended ip absolute purity of blood, from learn the lessons of history you must be- 
fended.. William was thus left free to act, and ancestors who live^in Ireland long before come to a çertàin extent familiar with the de- 
he acted-with promptness and decision. He the Phoenicians found their way to thé island, tails of history, for the two are inseparably
landed on the west of. England, and although The Irish «'em to he at once the oldest and connected. It will hardly be denied that the
at first he was received Without enfhusi- purest of European races. The consequence lessons of history are worth learning, seeing 
asm, the people soon flocked to his is that the racial type is strong, and remark- that we of today live in a social and political 
standard. James advance^ against him with ably uniform and persistent, The pure-blooded fabric buitt up out of the experiences of the 
his troops, but the lattéÿ proved faithless, and Irishman at home is a strict y survival of the past. No prudent navigator would undertake 
he thus found himself practically deserted by aboriginal people pf the land. He is

an alien country. Through all his writings one 
can trace the endeavor to inspire his country
men with a deathless allegiance, though his 
hopelessness that his beloved land could ever 
be restored to hqr lost place among the nations 
is manifest in every verse.

He was a man of the people, possessing that 
untamable spirit which can brook no restraint 
He fought with all his moral and intellectual 
strength for the freedom of those whose mouth
piece he was, and he hated with an almost un
reasoning hatred the rulers of his country, who 
stood for slavery and despotism. Hence only 
to be in possession of his books constituted a 
penal offence, and Slowacki lived a wanderer 
until his death.

He was born in 1809, and was educated at 
the University of Vilna, where his father was 
one of the professors. From his earliest years 
he evinced a decided poetical bent, and though 
at first upon leaving the university he entered 
the service of the Government, after two years 
he gave up the position and devoted his time 
entirely to writing. His first works show the 
influence of Byron, whom he greatly adored. 
They are “Hugo,” “The Monk,” and “The 
Arab.” They abound in beauty of imagepr, 
warmth of sentiment and voluptuous descrip
tion of scene ; but their loveliness is overshad
owed by the spirit of hopelessness which is 
always in evidence in the poet’s works, though 
more particularly in his early ones. Of his 
first dramas, “Mary Stuart” is undoubtedly the 
best. It is a particularly powerful play, 
abounding in strong situations and impassion
ed and beautiful poetry.

In all of his works Slowacki is the patriot 
first. Love of country is the dominant theme 
in his plays. Those of us who know a little 
of Poland’s history can sympathize with the 
fervor of a man who lived to try, however 
hopelessly, to ameliorate that country’s 
wrongs. His poems must appeal to all those 
whose loyalty is dear to them. One of his best 
productions is the powerful drama, “In Honor 
of Our Ancestors.” Two others of equal 
merit are “Mazepa” and “Balladyna.” In the 
latter and in “Lilia Weneda” the poet revives 
some of the old traditions of his country.

“Slowacki surpassed all his contempor
aries in the magnificent flights of his imagin
ation, and in the glowing richness of his lan
guage and imagery. His dramas are among 
the chief ornathents of Polish literature, and 
his beautiful letters to his mother should be 
mentioned as gems of epistolary stylé. He 
ranks among the great poets of the Ninetenth 
Century.” He died in 1849.
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ore NATIONAL CHARACTERISTICSJames first weakened his popularity by per
mitting the merciless cruelty of Jeffries after 
the suppression of thé-Duke of Monmouth’s re
bellion. Even his staunchest supporters coun
selled him against these outrages upon justice. 
His cruelty seemed implacable, and there 
a spirit abroad in the land that would not tol
erate it. “Do you not know that it is in my 
power to show mercy?” he asked one of the 
victims of his wrath. “It may be in your Maj
esty’s power,” was the brave reply, “but it is 
not in your heart.” He alarmed even his ad
herents by increasing his forces. Charles had 
called 10,000 men together as his personal 
guard, thereby laying the foundation of the 
standing army of England, and James in
creased it to ao.oooj drawing many zealous Ro
man Catholics from Ireland to fill the ranks. 
He also in defiance of plain statutory enact
ments issued commissions to Roman Catholics. 
He hesitated about calling a Parliament, and 
when he found he could not longer delay, he 
laid his plans to secure a body that would serve 
his purposes. For this purpose he cancelled 
the charters of all the boroughs and re-organ- 
ized them with Roman Catholics m important 
offices. He dismissed the Lord Lieutenants of 
the counties and the sheriffs, andjilaced 
favorable to his designs in their place. Yet 
the Parliament chosen would not do his bid
ding. All wise observers saw that he
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it. There’s 
to see, if at
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The following extract from the beautiful 
poem, “I Am So Sad, O God,” will give anr 
idea of the deep feeling portrayed in the 
writer’s patriotic verse :
I am so sad, O God. Thou hast before

Spread a bright rainbow in the western 
skies,

But Thou hast quenched in darkness cold and 
stormy

The brighter stars that rise.
Clear grows the heaven ’neath Thy transform

ing rod ;
Still I am sad, O God.

i
Like empty ears of grain, with heads erected, 

Have I delighted stood amid the crowd ;
My face the while to stranger eyes reflected 

The calm of summer’s cloud ;
But Thou dost know the ways that I have 

trod,
And why I grieve, O God.

Today o’er the wide waste of ocean sweeping, 
Hundreds of miles away from shore or rock,

I saw the cranes fly on, together keeping 
In one unbroken flock ;

Their feet with soil from Poland’s hills 
shod,

And I was sad, O God.

Often by strangers’ tombs I’ve lingered weary, 
Since grown a stranger to my native ways;

I walk a pilgrim through a desert dreary,
Lit but by lightning’s blaze,

Knowing not where shall fall the burial clod 
Upon my bier, O God.

Some time hereafter will my bones lie whit
ened,

Somewhere on stranger’s soil, I know not 
where.

I envy those whosè dying hours are lightened, 
Fanned by their native air;

But flowers of some strange land will spring 
and nod

Above my grave, O God.............

When but a guileless child at home they bade 
me

To pray each day for home restored, I found 
My bark was steering—how the thought dis

mayed me !—
The whole wide world around.

Those prayers unanswered, wearily I plod 
Through rugged ways, O God.
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Some Famous Dramatists 
and Their Master-Pieces

(A. ttg Bertrand Lujrm)
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V
t Julius Slowacki Upon the rainbow whose resplendent rafter 

The three great Polish poets, Mickiewiez, Thy angels rear above us in the sky, 
Krasinski and Slowacki, sang the swan-song Others will look a hundred years hereafter, 
of their ill-fated country, for there have been And pass away as I ; 
no great Polish writers since their time, and Exiled and hopeless ’neath Thy chastening rod, 
no incentive to create them. Poland is only a- And sad as I, O God. 
nation of glorious memory and pitiful end ; yet 
upon the pages of her history are inscribed the 
names of some of the bravest men who ever 
lived, and are recorded battles thé most stirring 
ever fought, and victories among the greatest 
ever won.
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IT PROVED FATALthe

IRest Little Ethel came 'running into the house 
one day with a very sad face.

“Mamma,” she cried, “my dolly has been 
Slowacki, as distinct from his two compatri- dreadful siek and died and gone down to God.” 

ots, was a dramatist as well as a poet, but, like “What was the matter with your dolly?” 
them, he sang in an impassioned strain of the her mother asked, 
land he loved. Like them, too, he was an exile

•m I

, It had the doctor dreadfully,” Ethel re-
to sail along any coast without a chart, if he > for his patriotism, and composed his-works in plied.—National Magazine.as a i
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* THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Tuesday, July 26, 1910.«ERIE 
FREY OF FUMES

Canadian Northern, Official
VANCOUVER, July 21.—T. H. Holt, 

has arrlved here to look 
SfJ* coast financial affairs on
Canadian Northern construction. He
nt >'Sthe,r °î H' ». Holt, president 
or the Montreal Gas Co.

SKULL mi
Papke Marries Hamilton Girl

chanTnio B'M,y ,?apke' <‘*-middle weight 
the a of Jhe world- The bride is 
the stepdaughter of A. Bryne a
thealCen munT,0f thl" clty- owner of 
Hoped. l0Ck PaCk,ng Co- The couple

Midsummer Materials
i

Columbia River Company’ 
Plant at Golden Destroyer 

Fears That Watchman 
Has Fallen Victim

Grand Trunk Company and Its 
Employees Not Likely to, 

Come Together on Minister i 
King’s Invitation "ifWWW

Accession Declaration
h™ EL?°FRNK' July 21—Hugh Ma-

at KHmainhan, with Mr.‘pimel^wn!' UNABLE TO AGREEmove an address in the house of rep-I ' U

‘re! ON BOARD PERSONNEL
fleeting on the beliefs of Catholics.
Both Premier Fisher and former Pre-
? ... Deakin favor the modification, _ i
wi‘l adfopt°theeaddress 1in‘the forafpro- ^^lan Pacific Reaches Set-
P08ed- tlement With Trainmen and'

Conductors and Danger of I 
Strike Is Averted jj

At Tempting 
July Sale 

Prices

OKANAGAN FORESTS
ARE NOW ABLAZE l *2

HÜHI
m

Sandon and Three Forks Still 
Safe—Mine Buildings Near 
Latter Point Burned—D 
age Elsewhere, «

Wr K
a

n
arn- Mangled by Heavy Rollers 

HALIFAX, July 21.—Edward Higgs. 
a" employee In the rolling department 
t,.tk»Canadian Car Co- Amherst, met 
With an awful death this evening. 
While oiling the coupling boxes of the 
roSers he slipped and fell 
them. One arm and 
frightfully 
broken. It

if i

Perhaps you have all the Summer Dre 
you need, all the warm weather outer garments 
you had planned. But, perhaps 
with another

i ssesTelegrams to the Premier from o»v. 
•rnment Agent Chipman, at Kaslo report
improved Vtatî,e? ln lhe Slocan s°mewhat 
breaT!!d;Fi hoped that the out-
oreak is now under control. The menace
Sandon8aJety Sf Kasl°- Th™e Forks and
reports' h^°wK l° the late« official 

ports, has been considerably lesspnori
“natfenc
waraen Bittencourt, who was in the citv 
yesterday, reports a two-mile fire ratine
?meSdat„SaPrh,f, Ih8land: lt 18 SwfcSS?
xinea to a hill bare of other than
d!magFm,b,eritand W“‘ »«* oausestriouâ 
v.,,mge' 11 can be Prevented from 

h"? d”,W,n' The flres at Shawnigan 
are being driven back. Up to date but 
one bridge, in the vicinity of the lake
fire With respect tp thé
fire at Golden, by which the Iu-**3ring 
o°mpany's plant was destroyed, it "s 
doubtful If this did not bave 
through some Internal cause. The 
watchman of the mill has not been heard 
of since the fire, and it Is feared 
he met death tn the flames

between 
shoulder were

to^arMtra?^' July 21'—A Proposition I 

Ranway_ company6 and ‘the ^“rman"Tt j
vas-r c-s1
minister of labor, coupled with 
tlmatlQn, that If both parties would ac
cept, the award to be binding, the gov
ernment would defray the 
expenses

mangled and 
was some time before the 

engine could be stopped to remove the 
man. He died shortly after he 
.taken from the rollers.

one leg
you can do 

one—a stylish washable Linen or 
Cordette Costume. Perhaps experience has 
proven that one cannot possibly have too many 
washable dresses in the Summer time, 
you do need another costume, prices like these 
will prove very interesting:

4Ï wf
was

the ln-

HEURE E 
FOR HUGE Mill

incidental
Uefl8tiv' andniCwMy-Wd!Wby both pi!!' 

ties this afternoon. That of the com
pany was mailed to the -minister at ot- 
towa, and Mr. Hays declined to say 
what it was pending its receipt by the 
minister, holding that the latter was, 
as a matter of courtesy, entitled to the 
first Serosal.

Vice-Président Murdock. who sent 
the reply for the trainmen used tile 
telegraph and gave out the document 
soon after. Mr. Murdock frankly con- 
fesses that he does not believe that 
there Is anything to be gained by dis
cussing arbitration, and points out that 
,?e ™an offered to submit to arbitra
tion the arbitrators to be Hon. E. E.

°f the United States Interstate 
commerce commission and P. H. Morri- 
sey president of the Railway Em- 
ployees association, who arbitrated the 
same question in the case of some 14 
roads in the same territory. The Grqnd
st«f« ,r, .UStd to accept this, but he 
states that the men are still willing to 
renew the offer, even though the time
fionTh eaVe pa33ed when arbitra
tion should be considered. "We do not
XT6; addS, Mh Murd°<*. "that any 
°Lh , p!a" of arbitration' of. the ques
tion in dispute could be or should be 
seriously considered at this time "

On this communication the. comment 
was pF,omlnent. Grand Trunk official 
as„ They want to arbitrate if they 

flv6 ailowed to name the arbitrators and 
J* the award, in advance.” At the time 
the committee met. Mr. Haysv the con 1 
tenUon of the Grand Trunk : '
wa8.-t3>6t the qtiestion should 
tp railway 
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DRESS LINENS—heavy double width, 

desirable goods, regularly priced 
yard. JULY SALE PRICE ..

COTTON CORDETTES AND COLORED 
DRESS LINENS—Charming fabrics, the 
very height of fashion, regularly sold at 35c 
per yard. JULY SALE PRICE.... 22y2ç

its origin most 
at 75c per
..........45 4

Work Has Commenced at Es
quimau Upon What Will Be 
One of Largest Lumber Mills 
in Province

591 ^ l,w'that

Okanagan Suffers

Divisional Fire Warden M. V. Allen 
threaten to destroy the sources of supply 
of several irrigation systems. Last Fri
day a severe thunderstorm swept this 
district, and to the lightning which ac
companied it is attributed at least half 
of the fires.

Fifteen miles northwest of Penticton, 
in the mountains near Shingle creek, 
flames are eating their way through val
uable timber limits owned by Fisher and 
Cooper of Penticton. Yesterday this fire 
had spread to the hills 
to^rn, .but there is 
scendi

«-■S3

A lumber mill with a total dally çut- 
. put capacity of 260,000 féet. is to be con

structed at Esquimalt by an Eastern 
Canadian syndicate of capitalists who 
have been reported on reliable authority 
to have absorbed the B. F. Graham Lum
ber Co.

■sA#-

> Dress Goods and Dress- 
< making a specialty. A
> large and expert staff.

( Thomson's 
t ting Corsets.

the

a Site including Graham Island, Thetis 
cove; thirteen hundred feet of waterfront 
and property, extending inland to the E 
and N. right of way—a total I of twenty- 
two acres—was secured by the •Ç. fc\ Gra
ham concern months ago foi- «he pur
pose of establishing such a business 
home days ago the

j#
overlooking the 

no danger of it de- 
ng, as it is completely cut off bv 

water at Ehaeus creek, just northwest of 
Summerland.

flre broke out last week and 
we ,agreat deal pf damage before It 
Aà= gPt under control. Still another big
kWona M,aeAnPOrtedkyeSterday at Arm- 
strong, Mr. Allen, whose territory compi-ises the Slmilkameen. ^ILgan' 
Nicola and Boundary districts, and^ex- 

»h. ’Xom, \he International boundary 
to the Dominion government timber re
serves north of the C. P. R main nl!
flarnea °reS °f men out «Khtlng thé

#Clove Fit-

H23, 1125 and 1127re-organized com- 
pany placed a gang of ihen.ln the island 
to .do the necessary clearing^ to permit 
the construction of buildings’ 
making good progress

Government Street
JjThey are 

Plans for the 
new mills have been prepared, and it is 
expected that before long the establish- 
ment will be well under way.

One of those Interested. In discussing
wm,m0j.eCLdtClared that the total outlay 

ould stand the Investors something well 
on to the million dollar mark. It w*uld 
be one of the largest.plante of its kind 
in the province. To an extent, however 
this was contingent on how the proposed 
Barkley Sound railway developed The 
company would be dependent on that line
a!roooe °sfa‘nts ,ogs *ts

island West Coats, and for 
it would have to be

'i >• lo ■^VWSASWWV
president.; 

be toft
V

men to decide.
. reply of the men is not 

gicouraging, Jt is believed that Mr. 
King will make an effort to bring the *
iha: ,r„vto^eTher,again- °utaidp °t this !

is securing some men but it will re
quire weeks at the present 
bring the service back

Flour is on the Riseloss of Big . Sawmill
GOLDEN, B. c., July 21__The Col

umbia iRver Lumber company's mm 
was totally destroyed by a big fl™ L,
Xnfu"w The ^ 18 »>«■•••^or »20o!
000, fully covered by Insurance.

Kootenay Tint

Ro«Ei^d°Y„d!ca^sJUa^a2rU-bAusWhrfe,rfeT= ih,x:,eln£HHiÿ^ra hrea ten edl"1! y^ ^n ° ex tmi's ive° *f i

fn“ flr®, 3 rep°rted at Meadows' S^d 
ing, near Fruitvale. 8 bld-

^ ^ire has been burning at oan„0 
the east side of Kootenav I nion

tesrAiSSt--®by back-firing. re fi^hting it

f

FIT- ■
reform"to the normaL

1 C’ P* R* Agreement.
„,Mr?NT,8!AL' July 21-—As the result 
of repeated conferences, extending over 
a°ma Je=k8' 0- definite agreement wal 

^ Vé 8 ®venlng between thé Cana- ! 
an Pacific Railway company and its

mb,mCtÙL8 a"d tratnmén, W all pô! i
albility that the C. P. R. men will fni 
ind lhB ekample °f the Grand TrLk I 

At thl nl , °n ,Strlke 13 aow removed. I 
fhVhL. conference, which was held

fc1
cornmruee^’^eprese^ting^’tife^^tralnmen II A^T|f0MBIXE TEA-in lead packets. The 

and conductors, a draft form of agree! i beSt tea ever offered at the price. 3 lbs. for.................

sfgned*1 bha*th een ! I INDEPENDENT CREAMERY BUTTER—

8ara3rMV-ïl **■**■■—......................................
c",J R,SING SUN BEEAD flour- 1

cZpany-i G?aLpElWESJ washing POWDER-

ana that the men have gained about 90 !| *arge 3"R>. packet......................
bgreeCment°f th6,r demandS Under ‘he j PURE WHITE CASTILE SOAP- '
ferZZsrzo,é^:" r zl ,ongbar............. •••-•••••.........................

MS ^ansherbet-

dEI CHIYER.S PATENT CUSTARDS-Û'package
both sides aï aZ'finne cloZ^of tZ D 01 ™ ^ Per packet &

sZU‘!heZ1.Z^Znthe,nyeaPrr0gre88 ! ENGU8H MALT VINEGAR-

Vice-President McNlcol. ,n an official I b°Ule f • • • • ....................................................................................

’FRr?rELT,?NE,PEAC»EL. :....... ......... ...

t&LBS ESFFi ™-Z,NG.
spring assizes in Clfntrn, at the tlone and ru,es of service played ”! ' 
trial for the murder n?Z fte,L,a re" very Important part in theP Al!.,, 
man at Dog Creek pn aged China- tlons, but the standard ussotia-
?rZ pa'd PenaRyel*fte?hneLPn‘'’1 bas been apZedVZm

which lave8 "T

by the lustfor pfundi?e|tTaS .lnsPlred hook^ïf m.ate1r‘a'lnvo'ved would flu !

îSïtXZctlm ofth^knun^iY^ty ceanVteagreonr ‘/'"'f'*''" Per-

Cmeb,eZ,na=eUr8UZy,nn’^f‘" b'3 “f'/' -- -ti^apd3 apd every-

x aoam?i^sacu^c v°”d' s

murderous robbera smLZ11 Lhat the tlve3 both parties represents-
was a box conta i n in »*«’ h°wever 
smoking tobacco. The AttornPlUg£ of 
after the execution releivïd ,^y <Len'
Ing the rïq^t1 ofafrlenfrof ^body-'

cZ-ncran^ P^eTVtVF-^

mands. E a 38 the law de-

to BUT

COPAS & YOUNG
Juan, on the 

that reason

that the new road 
through to completion quickly before 
work was proceeded with 
outlined.

Iput
the THE ANTI-COMBINE GROCERSon" thé" scale

Are still able to sell you their well known Rising Sun Brand 
at the old price, but it can’t list, so we advise you tefbuy NOW 

NONE BETTER

An Ideal Location
It is the opinion of the company's dl- 

,rL‘°,ra tkat tbay have secured a/ ideal 
location for the industry Off Graham 
aland where the chief part of the“ 
, t° b® Placed, the water is 27 feet 
de=L L,US permit“ng the approach bf 
large ships to the wharves which will be
!n=rrUeCmd- The ,3let' which is about
an acre in area, is but a stone's tht-w™ 
from the mainland. It will be 
ed with it by piles and planking the irtea

Zl water ^md ÿ

^eS7wodm=oflno tSS?
materia, from the WeTcZl ** ™ 

While the clearing of the w
started, it will be some months vet heL
thetr ‘entirAy! Tt pteTnTThf W‘th 
ÎUTT-U'lnr gF da thheesCa°„m;r 

Anacortes Lamb™ m/’bo!'101'”11’1 the 

supply 16,000,000 feet

MSSKUSSiAsis

midsummer
CLEARANCEAUDITOR'S TROUBLES

NEWThe affo^?TtKINSTER' July 21. _ 
similar cognomen to^Md^th* T°ld of 
ites from out the wildernAoe^6 *srae!~
^fdebutWheh

“erd0fth!a^;rrs;10^

B. Cotsworth to ner,! °f Mr' Moses 
office .for this city T0IL ?h« 8lmllar 
of New Westminster »,! thf paper« 
with numerous hea‘ds ?L„f fcardeti 
formation of letters havin!Vny ng in" 
to the new city auditor tavi ^een se°t 
tion to var,ousyHems™ ‘ht'^^^P-

city ÏÏSiSTX1^ thcLiîport or the

special meeting of the !u dered at a 
be held in a f!w <W t^/0unciI to 
meeting the représentât!"! n, 
ous parties mentioned In 
report will be heard

F you want the best Suit 
you ever bought or ever will 

buy for the money 
get it, but come 
Suits will be

20c come and 
soon or the20c

company to 
. cut- gone.of timber î 25ci

15c ALLEN & CO.proposition
At this 

varl- 
the auditor’s PAIDTHEPÉNÂtTY

fit-reformNo Liquor on Trains
' etateT„Le^L?ye°prags!aed

the drinking ofy,n!«îoatini dec,arln8 
paaaenger trains a mlsd»^.8 Ilquor In 
able by a fine or impr^onmem?1" PUn,8h"

$1.10
1201 GOVERNMENT STREET$1.15

Patronize the Store of the PeopleBritish Immigration
BritishDpassengers2’fUT’16 "umber of 
the lastysix mgoen7h8£owaC„an8ada7duri„g 
pared with 43,930 for the ff™”7, CPm: 
last year. tne 8ame Period

The Steam From a KettleCopas & Young
Anti-Combine Grocers

Corner Fort and Broad Streets

once suggested the steam 
the best of all tea,

Manitoba Teachers
teachenTfrom M^nltoba^o a8Ch00' 

perlenclng welcome on all h3ld«e Sn 
go to the continent at the ' Wl 1 
week, returning for 
vlnces.

engine, butmen now-a-days it suggests

end of the 
a tour of the «

DIX!’ TEAPhones 94 and 95pro tomorrow Phones 94 and 95
Royal Artillery Memorial

SaS?f?^" Ab5iejwar, the Duke of Connaught today un- 
veiled a memorial erected in the Mali..! 
facing Buckingham Palace. The Duke 
of Connaught also took part ln a 
special service attended by 4.000 sol
diers ln St. Paul's and released drap
eries covering the memorial by prèss- 
ing an electric button, which was-en- 
LT!eLby a wreath of raised platform 
cathedral^8 CeDtre °f the dome of

Canada’s Trade.

Jigures'fw June and^L^hTflrst ti"ade
«UXSi1 r;H-Vh’
total for the month „h„J tr.y' The 
of eleven million dSlIara"’v ani"CEea3e 
month last year while fee ,Lh 3?me 
months the increase wo f°r the three
aT,fl3v,e7oT^Vr 2» -
flrstt,quarterI<of ^

last year.'

4

commend our fine J an<^ so> we can well re-
Our Hobby Againthe

Sur ,,ne All-Wool eng.
t^t JusT aSwed. *Thert:p

•t your turnout would appe ^to thZ 
Ho» observer If it w« .qu!p^

cc ^,er8eR”:ne:o,oh^3
Call or write for prices.

? 50C’ 40C a“d 30c

freshing and sustaining.

Bonds Affected by Strike

has a crew

and Java, Most invigorating, re-

DIX! H. ROSSB. C. SAfiDLIRy CO., LÏD- m,»’ L,U

.ngMs°!JRteLwe.JkU,yw^rBl4n5k65tT4r9
& GO.. . Slocan the -C. P r 

çlçarlng a shipyard ul\ç. '
P Independent Grocery' i'.' -- - 1117 Governmentr Tela |0, 61, S2 Street 

Uguor DeptLe
Tel. is»*

/

-T

:

U

Leteat Ideas in 
class exclusive Millinery. 

Dent’s Gloves.
Morley’s Hosiery.
Dr. Deimel's Linen Mesh 

Underwear.

High

1

Tuesday, -July 26, 1910.

BllCOM COMPAN
TD START U

Is Negotiating fp.r Steamsh 
to Start" Service From \1 

toria to Stewart and Non 
ern B, C. Ports

è
The Balfcoifa steamship line is 

latest to enter the northern Br: 
Columbia trade between Victoria 
Stewart. At present lt has one s: 
freighter under charter, the J. L. C 
which returned yesterday 
from Stewart, but Capt. 
com,

w.mj° ]
of the Balcom company, 

came south on the steamer, st 
that he is now negotiating for 
other freighter, and by next sp 
expects to have one, probably 
steamers of the type ol the Cetr 
out from England for the nort: 
trade.

The J. L. Card took a full carg 
building material to Stewart for 
construction of the residence 
Stewart Bros., and brought a gen 
cargo south. On her run from 
north she picked up the yacht Sh 
lock, which was found disabled 
Beaver Cove, and towed her to Y 
couver, where the ShamrocK is ow 
by Percy Williams.

Poured Libatious
Police protection is needed on 

Naas, according to Capt. Balcom. 
said the Indians were becoming 
streperous, and the general imp 
sion was that trouble was likely 
arise. Chinese are engaged in a 
plying firewater to the Naas Indu 
and two weeks ago the Indians d 
dent at Lord’s cannery gave m 
trouble. Tljere had been firewl 
among them and a disturbance foil 
ed. the outcome of which was i 
the Indian band marched in a b 
to the water and threw their band 
struments into the “chuck.” I 
Sunday there was more trouble, 
Indians of one cannery going to 
other where they created a distJ 
ance. At the Federation cannery 

•Indians, lad eh with firewater, attd 
ed Provincial Constable Hickman, 
beat him on the head with a stick, 
would doubtless have caused him S: 

• ous injury had not some white i 
hurried to his assistance-

From Stewart the J. L. Card brotj 
news that the announcement that 

. D. Mann is seeking a charter lo 
line from Edmonton to Bear ri' 

' has been followed by the taking up 
many sections of land along the J 
the road is expected- to pass 

. was very lively, the inrush contint 
.and many new buildings were g 
up. Miners returning from the 
had brought news of rich finds, 5 
tieularly from the Alice Arm dist 
v/here a ledge had been found, as 

which had given the great

Ste

ejxrom
fount of $1,750 to the ton

TEMPORARY SET
BACK IN SRIPPI

Semi-Annual Circular of British Fi 
Tells of Lull—Building Costs May 

Rise Soon.

Messrs. H. E. Moss and Co. hd 
just issued their steamship circul 
in which they deal with shipping I 
.suits during the past six months, a 
give some indication of the trend 
future business. They say:

Since the issue of our last sen 
.annual steamship circular, the i| 
expected has again happened. Th 
was a marked improvement in 
prospects of steam shipping during 
early months of this year; freigj 
had sensibly advanced, especially frj 
the East, and were on a paying lej 

A Temporary Set Back
Unfortunately there has been w 

we hope is only a temporary set ba 
the result, in our opinion, of two nd 
factors—i-the _ principal one being 
unexpected failure of the harvests 
La Pata, which suddenly nécessitai 
Over 100 large steamers being for 
to seek employment in other directid 
and causing a general decline 
freights; the other factor may be 
tributed to the troubles at home! 
the coal trade (now happily endl 
which contributed greatly to the d 
location of business, and delayed J 
improvement we had all expected. 1 
coming harvests, at home and abrd 
it is anticipated will this season 
most bountiful, and it is hoped, w 
cheaper breadstuffs and the contin 
increase in the volume of our trd 
we may look forward to a grad 
improvement from this autumn 
wards.

Building in Progress
The. amount of tonnage under c 

atruction in the United Kingdom 
large. According to Lloyd’s 
for the quarter ending^March 31, 1! 
it amounted to 1,057,636' tons, corapa 
with 912,272 tons for the correspo: 
ihg quarter of 1909, and there 1 
a3so a similar increase, say about 1 
G00 tons, as compared with the su 
period ending December 31 last. : 
the quarter ending June 30 we ant 
pate the tonnage under construe! 
wilf

retu

rove to be. about the same 
arch 31. These figures are m 

less than they have been in fori 
years, but are still too large for pi 
ent requirements, as the amount 
tbnnagë launched from January 1 
March 31 this year was about 50 
cent, greater than for the correspo 
ihg period of last year, and we exi 
Will maintain the same level up 
June 30.

P
Maon

Building Costs May Rise
; Large numbers of contracts, pi 

cipally for liners and special steam 
were placed during the last six mon 
the low cost of construction ten 
ing many owners to reconstruct tl 
fleets, but at present 
practically ceased, and while sc 
builders are fairly well off for w< 
there are many very keeri for ord 
add contracts can be placed to 
practically as cheaply as they h 
bgen recently; but this cannot rera 
fair long, as the cost of productior 
bound to advance proportionately *v 
the increased cost of material and 
bor, and there are signs ahead 
coming advances. New tramp stean 
of? about 7,500 tons deadweight, v 
ordinary specifications, can be b 
presently at about £5 per ton; 
fact, a few contracts for steamers 
this size have been made at less, 1 
other vessels of smaller tonnage 
proportionately increased cost. Sc 

steamers of 6.600 tons have b 
•old at £6 per ton deadweight.

the demand
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Tuesday, July 26, 191(X THÉ VICTORIA COLONIST 7
T»W they have Been fflkpoSW of there 
are not many new vessels left on the 
market

4 PrtnéeRtipéNwHl hee**an autbtno- 
bile Are engine.

A brigade of boy scouts has been 
organized at Trail. H

U ENGINEER RETURNS 
FROM CHARLOfTES

MtNTO COP STAYS 
IN WESTMINSTER

The latest addition to the Union 
company’s fleet,
Zealandla, is a large modern passenger 
steamer, said to be even better than 
the Makura, one of the best equipped 
modern passenger steamers running 
into this port.

the new steamer
Second-Hand Tonnage Cheap

Second-hand cargo steamers can 
still be bought very cheaply, but they 
are difficult to so.il, owing to the de
mand at present ;being small, where
as th<; value of:'-handy.; passenger and 
wirgd; /steamers i»: appreciating, and 
manychaye recently t&eh sold at good 

W A. K. prtces./T&e amount Q#.ottpolete tonnage
Is Negotiating f.o.r Steamships me* an2 as most, ”, . r ,. of the shlpbreakers are well bought,to Start Set vice r rom Vic- th* value of such steamers has fallen.

, . o, , I „ I ,. We have said for years past thattoria to Stewart and North- there are hundreds of thousands of
D n tons ot antiquated vessels that must

em Di L/i iOIIS be demolished—there
course open—and the sooner the In
evitable Is faced the .better 
concerned. Our government is adopt
ing this course with, Tegqrd to Its old 
war vessels.

TO START LINE A horse famine exists In the Kettle 
Rlvef valley. .Inconsequence < 
tra demands f of .construction LIKE LANGFORDof the ex

work. ♦
LOOKING TO CANADA

Summerland bias appointed 
engineer and a Constable 

•a salary of *25 per year.

New headquk&ers for the Summer- 
land Irrigation Light and Power de- 
pertinente have been completed.

The Mercantile Trust Co. is to erect 
a handsome modern steel and con
crete blocks at Fort George.

■C. L, McCammon;Reporting to 
Provincial Coverr*nent Re
garding Railway Proposal 
for Graham Island

a city 
the latter'at The San Francisco Examiner thinks 

it is the high tariff prevailing in the 
United States that has driven so many 
people from that country to Canada.
It alleges that President McKinley 
was strongly in favor of reciprocity 
with this country, and it takes this 
position:
to our continental circle of commerce, 
and in legislating against its trade we 
have done incalculable damage to our 
own.” The Examiner is not right in
supposing that the tariff has driven j NEW YORK. July 23.—“I don’t be- 
fanners across the boundary line. | lieve you could pay Jack Johnson to 
They have come because they could1 light Sam Langford,” today declared 
yet land in Canada on favorable terms William Gibson, of the Fairmant Ath

letic Club, a well-known fight club of 
New York.
broke a year ago I offered him $5,000 
for a six-round bout before my fight 
club. He got only $4,700 for beating 
Tommy Burns in fourteen rounds, so 
I was sure my offer would be snapped 
up, especially smce I knew Johnson 
didn’t have 
offer down cold.

“I was later present in a sporting 
resort when Langford came in and 

not found Johnson there. There was bad 
had blood between the men, and Langford 

m^de a dash for the champion. John
son hit the swinging doors, and took 
it on the run. Down the street he

v
Montreal" Lacrosse Thoroughly 

Tamed by Salmonbellies in 
Second of Championship 
Series Yesterday

Champion Said to Be Inclined 
to Steer Clear of Boston Tar 
Baby—Latter Wants Match 
Badly

“Canada naturally belongsis no other

for all
C. L. McCammon, the well known Kamloops city couhcil is opposing 

engineer, has just returned from an the proposal of the C. P. R. to lay a 
extended tour through Graham Island third track through ,the city, 
of thé Queen Charlotte % group, upon
which he left soine » weeks ago under The Trail smelter last week ship- 
special instructions froth the Provin- ped a carload of lead to Japan. Fur- 
cial Government, for - the purpose of ther shipment? will follow, 
reporting upon certain proposals that! —*-
have been advanced relative to com- Merritt exnècts to enjoy a revenue 
prehensive railway construction im Of $350 -per annum from the sale of 
that part of the province. ; dog license tags*>

No public announcement as to the? * . f r ^ ^ V
contents of Mr. McCammon’a report Vancouver 4s copgide 
oan yèt be made. A meeting of the ability of 
Cabinet is convened for Tuesday next* pnaÿy-*y 
at which' it will most probably -re-#
celve consideration. Methodist settees are now held

regularly : at -George in the pool
, .room.

The Balcom steamship , line' is the 
latest to enter the northern British! 
Columbia trade between Victoria and| 
Stewart. At present it has {me

NEW WESTMINSTER, July 23.— 
Mercely a picture of the Mlnto Cup 
will Manager Findlay and his de
feated and disheartened Montreal La- 
chosse team carry with them when on 
Monday evening they leave for their 
old home town. But with that photo- 
graphic copy of the coveted emblem 
which they sought to lift goes a bag 
of gold to cheer them on their way.

Nine is the sum total of their ef
forts in the game today and a week 
ago to attach the Minto silverware 
while twenty-three goals is the proud 
record of the fast victorious Royals. 
Ten to four was the score of last week. 
The champions encouraged by that 
lead of six made it 12 to 6 In the game 
todgy.

It was a slow and disappointing 
test for the New Westminster boys 
so outclassed the challengers that the 
latter were at times made look like in
fants in the game. It was devoid of 
any remarkable features.

The attendance of seven thousand 
made the total for the two games over 
eighteen thousand, wherein lies the 
little bâg of gold for the visitors, 
teams were the same in all positions 
as last Saturday.

Westminster made a lightning start, 
scoring two coals in 60 seconds, and 

‘at the end of the first quarter the Sal
mon Bellies had scored five to their 
opponents two. The second quarter 
saw the wild and wolly westerners put 
on another five while the thoroughly- 
tamed Montrealers could only pierc< 
the defence once. The last quarter was 
marked by very slow work, each side 
scoring twice.

Conditions were even better for fast 
lacrosse than last week. Friday 
rain laid the dust and made t 
firmer, while clouds tempered the hot 
mid-summer sun.

The Montreal fielders did not seem 
to have any speed at all and the Sal
mon Bellies ran rings around them. 
Every time the would-be champions 
stopped the ball they lost it right 
away.

Shipping Amalgamation 
The leading feature of the last' six 

llighter under Charter, the-J. L. Card,’months has been the growing dir- 
which returned yesterdày morning | position for the amalgamation. of 
from Stewart, but Capt. W. J. Bal- shipping interests, and the formation, 
com, of' the Balcom company, who of large trusts. We have recently seen' 
came south on the steamer, states the Lu-pd line absorbed by the P. and 
that he is now negotiating for an-. 6., the Pacific Steam Navigation Co. 
other freighter, and by next spring fhas also been acquired by the Royal

Mail Co., and a well -known Australian 
line, it is said, will

small
and for no other reason, at least in 
the very great majority of cases. It 
is true that some American manufac
turers have been induced by thé Can
adian tariff to erect factories in the 
Dominion, but this does not explain 
the great tide of Immigration across 
the Boundary line into the Prairie ; 
Province. We are not quite sure what 
the Examiner means by saying that 
Canada naturally belongs to the Unit
ed States continental " circle of com
merce.

“When Johnson was flat

ring the ad vis- 
J%g a free clinicrfor

expects to have one, probably two, i 
steamers of the type of the Cetriana ! 
nut from England for the northern 
trade. * • \ ■ <>

The J. L. Card took a full cargo of 
building material to Stewart for the 
construction of the residence of 
Stewart Bros., and brought a general 
cargo south. On her run from the 
north she picked up the yacht Sham- 
mck. which was found disabled off 
Beaver Cove, and towed her to Van
couver, where the ShamrouK is owned 
by Percy Williams.

soon be bought 
up by one of its colleagues. The im
portant interests of Elder, Dempster 
and Co. have also been consolidated 
under one management

a cent. He turned the

Indeed
aware that the United States 
any “continental circle of commerce.”
It is far from having a monopoly of 
the commerce of Central and South 
America. If what it means is that: went like a scared deer. Being the 
Canada dr the United States are by j better runner, he escaped, 
nature commercially the complement! ^ think Langford can lick Johnson 
of each other, we might not be t*is- to a frazzle, and if Joe Woodman, his 
posed to dispute the claim; but the manager, needs any financial assis- 
policy pursued in the United States tance I am willing to make up the 
has prevented the natural development $20,000 side bet Johnson demands. If 
of commerce between the two coun- they ever meet I’ll mortgage my house 
JF*®®’ vTe tre think to get a bet down on the Boston man.
that this has been to the advantage Johnson might worry Langford with 
of Canada. We have built up in the his left> but he never Baw the day he 
Dominion the greatest foreign trade couia hit as hard as the Boston negro, 
per cap ta: enjoyed by any people hi But I think you’ll see Johnson steer 
the world except possibly those of the clear of a fignt with Langford.” 
United Kingdom, and we have come
to a stage when the United States Gibson is a well-known sporting 
wants what we have to sell to a authority not given to overindulgence 
greater extent than the tariff of that in "hot a*r*” Hls View of a bout be- 
country will permit its people to have tween Johnson and. Langford is that 
it. Hinc illae lacrymae. taken by modt of the eastern critics,

who declare a fight between these two 
negroes would be worth going miles 
to witness.

PROVINCIAL MEWS • *
SPEED LAUNCH COMET •

. HAD NARROW ESCAPE
Drinking lrrlg|t 

ed sevèral dëathS
Kelowna, r"? :

The Govèmcdë$lt is to establish a 
new school three miles from Éock 
Creek 'to the Boundary district.

ft water has cays- 
rom typhoid nearGrand Forks has struck a tax rate 

of 23 mills on the dollar.

Losses by Nanaimo’s latest fire will 
aggregate $16,000.

An Alberni Chinese has been driven 
insane by the excessively hot weath-

The new Anglican mission steamer 
Columbiia II has gone into commis
sion.

Prince Rupert "will donate $250 from 
the city funds, towards the expenses of 
the coming autumnal fair.

con-

Running at Thirty Mites an Hour She 
Struck Flat Rock at Vancouve 

Undergoing Repairs.

Mr. Victor Spencer’s speed yacht 
Comet, which recently made the run 
to Victoria in three and one-half 
hours, and which was badly wrecked 
a day or so ago on Flat Rock in the 
Narrows near Prospect Point, is at 
the Vancouver shipbuilding yards un
dergoing repairs. The rock is well 
known to local mariners, and although 
it does not seem to have been authori
tatively named, it commonly is known 
as Flat Rock, and is the same one 
upon which the Princess Victoria 
ripped away her starboard side about 
a year ago.

Fortunately, the bow of the Comet 
passed the rock without direct contact. 
A head-on blow at her speed of thirty 
miles an hour would have knocked the 
craft to splinters. Her propeller, which 
is on an adjustiblè strut, some feet 
clear of the hull, was wound" into a 
ball, the tail shaft and the 
broken, and the launch cleared the 
shelving rock in a leaking condition. 
It is claimed that, escaping utter an
nihilation, the body of the Comet is 
almost indestructible, and within a few 
days, her damaged parts replaced, t$ie 
will Ifeave the yards as good as ever.

Poured Li bat lows
Upwards of Î30 men are working on 

Government road improvements in the 
district

Police protection is needed on the 
Naas, according to Capt. Balcom. He 
said the Indians were becoming ob
streperous, and the general impres
sion was that trouble was likely to 
arise. Chinese are engaged in sup
plying firewater to the Naas Indians, 
and two weeks ago the Indians resi
dent at Lord’s cannery gave much 
uouble. There had been firewater 
among them and a disturbance follow
ed. the outcome of which was that 
the Indian band marched in a body 
to the water and threw their band in
struments into the “chuck.” Last 
Sunday there was more trouble, the 
Indians of one cannery going to un- 
other where they created a disturb
ance. At the Federation cannery two 
Indians, laden with firewater, attack
ed Provincial Constable Hickman, and 
;eat him on the head with a stick, and 

would doubtless have caused him seri
ous injury had not some white men 
hurried to his assistance.

From Stewart the J. L. Card brought 
news that the announcement that D. 
D. Mann is seeking a charter lor a 
line from Edmonton to Bear river, 
has been followed by the taking up of 
many sections of land along uie line 
ihe road is expected to pass. Stewart 
was very lively, the inrush continuing, 
und many new buildings were going 
up. Miners returning from the hills 
had brought news of rich finds, par
ticularly from the Alice Arm district, 
where a ledge had been found, assays 
from which had given the great am- 

Yount of $1,750 to the ton.

The
Skeena

Salmon 'ATmTdistrlct is to have a 
permanent exhibit and immigration 
office in Londqh.

Allen McBoitikld of Ymir died sud- 
'Tueertox* whiie sitting in hisdehly j. TV 1>11G S

chait at a SaFmo hotel.The finance committee of the Prince 
Rupert council proposes a tax rate of 
fifteen mills for ge)ieral revenue. . , A- H. Povey ig Eburne, was drowned 

either àccidentiily,. or by suicide 
Eagle river Wt- W*.

atA Vancouver syndicate is investing' 
$40,000 in a brick-making plant at Na-j 
naimo, with 25,000 daily capacity. * ‘1 " ------

Oil heaters tjÿe to be given a trial 
;tft Vaûcobver'&gjçing Edward high 
sbhbpl. * '

Freènütti Bunting has been appoint
ed stenographer to the New Westmin
ster police court.

Quesnel is urging its claims as the 
proper centre for the establishment 
of a Government land office.

Trail has sent a -belated invitation 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier to visit the 
smelter city.

William E. Gilroy hasrbeen drowned 
at Zanardi Rapid while engaged djh 
G. T. P. construction work.~ v ■ » ticar- ■. • *

The entire estate of .the James Reid 
Company at Quesnel Is to be disposed 
of to the blghest-Jiidder.

His Lordship the Sockeye still dis
plays a vexatious timidity as to ea-

night’s 
he turf A rancher named Kersey received 

serioug injuries on the Cariboo road 
last
thrown from a horse, 
affected and it is feared he may not 
recover.

Plans have been adopted and con
struction begun of Chilliwack’s new 
general hospital.

week, presumably by being 
His spine is ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

New Westminster’s Central hotel 
has been sold by W. P. Curran to Jos
eph Freeman for $30,000.

MINING NEWSstrut were
Beginning early next week the Pa

cific Cable board will enlarge Its fac
ilities for the transmission of cable
grams between the Antipodes and the 
Mother Country via British Columbia 
by the installation and equipment 
of 3,000 miles of land line between 
Bamfield and Montreal.

Sheep Creek Camp
Two more gold bricks were shipped 

from the old stand-by, Queen camp, on 
Sheep creek, during the past week. An
other gold brick from the famous Nug
get mine on Sheep creek was shipped 
during the first part of the week. The 
personal visit of M£. Guggenheim, of 
Seattle, along with Mr. Carle, of Se
attle, has caused considerable comment 
all through the district. Mr. Guggen
heim was accompanied to Sheep creek 
by A. H. Gracey, Mr. Squires, of Nel
son, and Mr. Carle, this gentleman hav
ing been in the district early in the 
spring inspecting properties, and it was 
owing tp Mr. Carle’s representations 
that Mr. Guggenheim was led to pay his 
visit. They first went to the Queen 
mine, where they were shown all 
through the workings by Mr. E. V. Buck- 
ley, general manager;'then they proceed
ed on up Sheep creek to thé new and « 
promising property, Mother Lode, where 
they were met by.Mr. Watson, the gen
eral manager, and Mr. Moen, the super
intendent of the mine. The visitors ex
pressed themselves as surprised at the 
amount of development being done in 
the district and 
which these properties

A V. V. & E. engineering party in They next crossed, over the summit to 
eparge of Mr. J. F. Floyd is now at the famous Nugget mine, where they 
work in the Hope Mountains revising were met by A. B. Pool, who gave them 
the survey. Mr. J. J. Hill, chairman a thorough inspection of the Nugget 
of the board of the Great Northern mine. Mr. Guggenheim was more than 
Railway, has sent word from St. Paul surprised at the wonderful showing of 
that the grades must be till further this mine, and when told of the gold 
reduced before contracts for construe- produced therefrom. The time of the 
tion will be awarded. visitors being limited, they wore unable

The gradients going east from to see other promising properties, such 
Coquehalla summit and from the as the Clyde-Belt group, where there is 
same summit west down to Hope, ac- a large crew of men at development 
cording to last year’s surveys, are .one work; also the Bonanza mine, of Wolf 
per cent and two and a half per cent creek, where there has been a lot of 
respectively. From Princeton to Hope work don® during the past winter, and 
the distance by the route already sur- has «very prospect of coming up to the 
veyed is ,92 miles. Confidence is ex- standard of Sheep creek properties, and 
pressed that the revision now in pro- the Summit mine, where there is another 
gress will result in securing marked lar£e crew at work, and where the show- 
improvement in the grades in both lnS Is worthy of the visit of such 
directions, especially on the top up- thority as Mr, Guggenheim and party, 
hill haul from Hope going eastward. The Kootenay Belle, Vancouver, Golden 

It is learned that the grading of the Fawn and Searchlight are all mines 
eighteen mile section between Prince- where these gentlemen would have 
ton and Tulameen River, representing *>ood properties,
the approach to the Hope Mountains, At the present time Sheep creek is the 
will be completed in October. The big busiest camp In B. C., as every property 
bore will be finished within a few in the district, large or small, is working, 
months. and the showings made in the develop-

Mr. A. H. Hoagland, chief engineer ment work are without doubt proof that 
of the Great Northern and Mr. J. H. I Sheep creek is going to be one of the btg- 
Kennedy, chief engineer of the V. V. Host free milling gold camps that Brit- 
& E. Railway ’ last week drove over 
the route between Hope and Abbots^ 
ford. Construction work is now in 
progress along a stretch of thirteen 
miles from Abbotsford 
River. There are
camps with a force of 350 men. In 
addition to ordinary equipment the 
contractors are using three steam 
shovels and six drinkies. Tenders for 
bridge construction were closed last 
week.

The located lines of the V. V. & E 
Railway and the Canadian Northern 
from Sumas to Hope, a distance of 
36 miles, are on the some right-of- 
way. In some instances for miles 
they are less than fifteen feet apart.

Owing to the activity of organized 
labor, the attempt of the railroads of

.........  I push
through an amendment to Article 9 
of the State Constitution at the re
cent state elections failed completely.
The amendment of the railroads
weiild have abolished the power of
the state corporation commission to 
regulate rates and otherwise regulate 
and control th.s public utility.

The union label agitation received 
an impetus during the week as a re
sult of the formation of a branch of 
the Women’s International Union 
Label League and Trades Union Aux
iliary. There is ample room for such 
an organization, and when we have
our women folk thoroughly in sym
pathy with the aims and objects of 
the league, then will the labor move
ment advance with rapid strides.

Lag In Play.
The play became slower than ever 

in the second quarter, even the light
ning Westminster home appeared to 
be affected, by the lazy methods of 
their opponents. Wintermute missed 
a shot, Tommy Gifford picked out an
other. Grumpy Spring hi.t the goal 
and Galbraith stopped a hot one fr,om 
Roberts. Then . Harry Scott went 
down and play ceased for a while. He 
hkd a bad ankle from the injury he 
received last Saturday and retired, 
Laydon taking his place.

When Montreal secured the ball they 
-took their time going up the slope and 
loafed around playing rag. The chal
lengers circled rburiti the Westmins
ter defense at long range and Harry 
Scott finally tried a shot. Westmins
ter broke away and Grumpy Spring 
secured the ball. He turned and hit 
the goal keeper in the pad and Mon
treal got the rubber only to lose it 
immediately. Andy Hamilton was giv
en five minutes fer checking too hard. 
The red shirts persisted but the time 
keepers bell rang before Cliff Spring 
found the net and the goal did not 
count. In this quarters play Montreal 
did not have a chance, and the brand 
of lacrosse was much slower than 
any seen in the British Columbia 
league this season. The challengers 
appeared to be worknig without any 
heart and their passing wa sthe limit. 

Montreals

The Fort George & Alberta Tele
phone Co., has now established north
ern head offices at Fort George.

Aid. Allen has resigned.from the city 
■eovnell e£.^^d6yte^_busl]

SETTLEMENT HAS
of the sockeye to enter the great river.

M A DDfllti COP A DC Stewart citizens have come to the IlMItltl IW r,M iHII conclusion that conditions Justify the 
I ,1 ill! IV11 *"VVi II k. immediate erection of a public school.

Kamloops.

ness reas-♦

OVER HOPE RANGE
TEMPORARY SET

Cobble Hill Depot anth Hotel 
All But Swept Away by 
Bush Fire—Wind Veers Op
portunely

' * The Quesnel •ëbftservatlve associa- 
A combination chemical and hose pa“t'op‘fng,ht!le Government to

wagon ha», been ordered for the Prince f the
Runert Are : department,,- this piece, qt puDiicpgrk. B. .

faulting Thomas Williams with a pitch- ai8triCL
f0rlt" The residents of D. L. 301 appeèi

to be about eyei^y, divided as to the 
B. Ç. R. G01^8^40-year franchise

Forty ancient buildings which do not 
conform to : the architectural standr 
ards of the city have been condemn
ed to destruction in Vancouver.

BACK IN SHIPPING J. J, Hill of Great Northern 
j. Railway Sends Word That 

Grades Must Be Further Re
duced

ngite-|tow as &
Semi-Annual Circular of British Firm 

Tells of Lull—Building Costs May 
Rise Soon.

At
Messrs. H. E. Moss and Go. have 

just issued their steamship circular, 
in which they deal with shipping re
sults during the past six months, and 
give some indication of the trend of 
future business. They say:

Since the issue of our last semi
annual steamship circular, the un
expected has again happened. There 
was a marked improvement in the 
prospects of steam shipping during the 
early months of this year; freights 
had sensibly advanced, especially from 
the East, and were on a paying level.

A Temporary Set Back
Unfortunately there has been what 

we hope is only a temporary set back, 
the result, in our opinion, of two main 
factors—the principal one being the 
unexpected failure of the harvests in 
La Pata, which suddenly necessitated 
over 100 large steamers being forced 
to seek employment in other directions, 
and causing a general decline in 
freights; the other factor may be at
tributed to the troubles at home in 
the coal trade (now Sappily ended), 
which contributed greatly to the dis
location of business, and delayed the 
improvement we had all expected. The 
coming harvests, at home and abroad, 
it is anticipated will this season be 
most bountiful, and it is hoped, with 
cheaper breadstuffs and the continual 
increase in the volume of our trade, 
we may look forward to a gradual 
improvement from this autumn on
wards.

j
the good showings 

were making.
The Cobble Hill railway depot, tbe 

hotel an4 warehouses at that point, a 
number of homes scattered about the 
district, and the Weeks & Nightingale 
lumber mill a short distance away, es
caped the flames of a raging bush flrq 
yesterday afternoon only through the 
providentially opportune change.in the 
wind.

When word was received in Victoria 
shortly after 12 o’clock, it was stated 
that the fire was advancing on the little 
community with alarming rapidity, be
ing carried forward by a strong breeze. 
At that time there was little hope of 
saving the settlement or of preventing 
interference with the E. & N. Rail
way’s passenger and freight service. 
However, under instructions of H, E. 
Beasley, superintendent of the road, a 
gang of sixty men was hastily assem
bled and rushed by special train to the 
scene to assist in fighting the devour
ing demon. It was shortly after they 
had arrived that the wind veered and 
reassured those who were struggling to. 
keep the flames in hand. The result 
was immediately apparent Later the 
breeze died almost completely and last 
night there was word that the fire was 
under control.

F. J. Bittancourt, district fire warden,- 
arrive^ from ^he Islands, via Mill Bay 
and Shawnigan Lake yesterday. He 
furnishes a report of three fires. One 
covers an area of two miles on the 
Trench estate, Salt Spring Island. G.! 
E. Ackerman and his men are on hand 
and have been successful, thus far, in 
preventing It doing much damage. The, 
seepnd Is- that at the south end of, 
Shawnigap Lake. The flames here 
ha Ye destroyed a considerable amount 
of timber owned by the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Company. A large force, 
consisting of the road and mill work
men, are endeavoring to hold the fire 
in check. They are in charge of Su
perintendent Peat Mr. Bittancourt 
concludes with the gratifying an
nouncement that the blaze which broke 
out at the noVth end of the lake has 
been suppressed. *»

---------  . '
The Minister of Railways says that 

“if trouble ever threatens the Em
pire, the Canadian navy, large or 
small, will be put at the disposal of 
the Mother Country at once.” We 
never had any doubt on that score, 
and no doubt either that a govern
ment, which would hesitate to take 
such a'course, would be swept out of 
existence by thé breath of an indigant 
people.

The Montreal Witness says that the 
association of a school celebration in 
connection with Empire Day is due 
to Mrs. Fessenden, who fli;st suggested 
it in a letter to that paper. Mrs. Fes
senden is a resident 
This claim is put forward because it 
has been asserted that Sir George W. 
Ross 1% entitled to thê credit of orig
inating this excellent custom.

Automobile traffic oh the Cariboo 
road has considerably fallen off and 
several large machines are being ship
ped back to the Coast.

. In consequence of technical difficul
ties there will be no issue of liquor 
licenses at Prince Rupert until Sep
tember.

In fact the did not have 
any speed left after their week’s good 
time in Vancouver, and it was just a 
question how big the score would be. 
Apparently the Royals were out to 
run up a big tally, and went in at 
every chance. Montreal had only three 
or four shots on Grây In the quar
ter.

The Easterners started one more 
rush from the face off, but a rush 
was not the name of it. The Mon
treal moved as if they had all made 
a score. When they did open up they 
lost the ball. Their thermometer of 
play was going down every minute, 
the work lagging as time wore on. A 
Westminster rush which ended in a 
wide shot varied the monotony of the 
Montreal merry mlnsterels’ methods, 
but the earnest entreaties of Coach 
Chaucer Elliott could not make the 
challengers live up. Half time came 
with the score ten to three and the 
spectators ready to quit at any time.

Finest Work Ever.

The B. C. E. R. Co. has informed 
New Westminster that it cannot pro
vide a tramway street sprinkler for 
the Royal City this seaon.

John Smith, an octogenarian resi
dent of Port Hammond, met death 
Thursday by being struck by a C.P.R. 
train.

The directors of the Royal Cana
dian hospital at New Westminster are 
spending $6,000 on improvements at 
that institution.

The mines of the Pacific Coast Coal 
Co., at" South Well! 
ord day’s output 
tons.

Having beèn thrice. . convicted of 
Sunday liquor selling on successive 
Sundays, the proprietor of the Atlan
tic hotel, Vancouver, has had his li
cense summarily cancelled.

Alexander McLaren shot himself 
fatally in the lavatory in the C. P. R. 
depot, Vancouver, on Tuesday, during 
a fit of depression induced by the ex-‘ 
cessive heat.

Vancouver’s city council is : 
in g to its policy pf declining to 
turn forfeit cheques when tenderers 
refuse, to proceed with contracts for 
which they have been competitors.

A new regiment to be known as 
the 104th Regiment of Canadian In
fantry is being formed with head
quarters at New Westminster and 
companies at Cloverdale and Chilli 
wack.

Last Saturday—the day of the first1 
of the Minto Cup matches—witnessed: 
the record tramway receipts for the 
New Westminster line, 
than 10,679 passengers were carried to 
Queen’s Park.

The Mountaineering Club of Vancou
ver will next week attempt the 
quest of Mount Garibaldi, in the course 
of the club’s first annual camp. An 
advance guard is. already pitching an 
auxiliary camp in the foothills.

Counter proposals are to be sub
mitted by the Nanaimo Council and 
Citizens’ League to the Dominion 
Stoçk , and 'Bpnd Corporation in re
spect of its proposals to establish 
tramway service in Nanaimo and to

au-
ngton made a rec- 
Thursday of 825

«The sixth Avenue Methodist 'congre
gation of New Westminster have rais
ed- $5,500 toward their new church, find 
require $7,000 more.

The first issue of “Man-to-Man,” the 
new magazine issued under the aus
pices of the Vancouver Tourist As
sociation, has made its appearance.

Ishimaru Kengo, for the murder of 
a compatriot at White Rock last De
cember was hanged at New Westmins
ter on Friday morning. He had noth
ing to say.

The estate of the 
Wile 
Jerv
cue of his wife, has been probated at 
approximately. $1,000,000.

The first debentures of the new city 
of Prince Rupert will probably be 
those issued under the telephone by
law, providing for the municipalization 
of (the telephone system.

adher-
re-

President Findlay, of Montreal team, 
said he felt, called upon to express the 
most sincere admiration for the play 
of the Westminster home.

“It is the finest I ever saw and I 
must take off my hat to them,” was 
hie remark.

The Easterners are not yet certain 
about playing Vancouver on Monday 
afternoon, but if satisfactory arrange
ments can be made between the two 
clubs the game is on. They will go 
east on Monday evening in any case.

The Premier Pleased.
Hon. Richard McBride was delighted 

with the victory of New Westmins
ter. “I had no doubt of the result,” he 
remarked when be learned the final 
score. “The final showing proves that 
New Westminster outclassed Montreal 
and their first victory would have 
hinged in no way upon the officials. 
It vindicates the choice of the cup 
trustees.”

ish Columbia has ever seen. This win
ter will see more properties shipping 
than ever before in the history of the 
camp. Gold miners are in demand on 
the camp, both machine and hammer

Building in Progress 
The amount of tonnage under con

struction in the United Kingdom is 
large. According to Lloyd’s returns 
for the quarter endiiu^MàTch 81, 1910, 
it amounted iô É057,*3|> tons, cpmpai^d 
with 912,2f2 tons for the correspond
ing quarter of 1909, and there was 
also a similar increase, say about 150,- 
000 tone, as compared with the same 
period ending December 31 last. For 
the quarter ending June 30 we anticl-. 
pate the tonnage under construction 
will prove to be. about the same ae
on March 31. These figures are much 
less than they have been in former 
years, but are stilt too large for pres
ent requirements, as the amount of 
tonnage launched ' from January 1 to 
March 31 this year was about 50 per 
cent, greater than for the qorrespond- 
ing period of last year, and we expect 
will maintain the same level up to 
June 30.

and Sumas 
six construction Every day both stages to Sheep 

creek are loaded to their capacity with 
passengers, which is a good indication 
that Sheep creek is being advertized on 
the outside.late Charles S. 

$y, of Seattle, drowned last week in 
is Inlet.’ while attempting the res-

No fewer

Humboldt Line Appeals
The announcement of another legal 

move by the Humboldt Steamship 
company against the White Pass & 
Yukon railroad, following a recent de
cision of the interstate 
commission, was made at Washing
ton. D. C., yesterday and aroused con
siderable interest in local shipping cir
cles, which thought the matter closed. 
When asked the meaning of the move 
General Manager Max Kalish. of the 
Humboldt company, referred the mat
ter to the company's. attorney. Charles 
F. Munday, who is now in ALvka. Mr. 
Kalish asserted, however, that the case 
had really just started. The suit be
fore the United States supreme court 
was decided as the best 
ing to the fact that the commission’s 
decision was reserved until after the 
adjournment of congress, thus pre
venting the passage of a measure of 
relief. The case grows out of alleged 
discrimination by the railroad 
pany against the Humboldt Steamship 
company in refusing through bills of 
lading on freight and through rates 
on passengers for interior Alaska 
carried from Seattle to Skagway on 
the steamship Humboldt. The adverse 
decision of the commission was by a 
vote of four to three. Commissioners 
Knapp, Prouty, Harlan and Clark vot
ing against the Humboldt company, 
and Clements, Cockrell and Lane dis
senting.

con-

commerce

The recently organized “Skeena Dis
trict Agricultural and Industrial As
sociation,” with headquarters, at Prince 
Rupert, will jgend an exhibit to thé 
First Canadian National Apple Show.,

Owing to the hard-and-fast rules of 
the Canadian Military Council, Van
couver’s citizen soldiers will be unable 
to participate in the Tacoma military 
tournament.

the state of Oklahoma to

MAKURA WILL REACH
PORT ON TUESDAYLadysmith.

The Christensen-Brandt Company 
has Just put through a large deal In! 
land in the Lakese valley, 5,<?QQ acres 
being sold to a North Dakotan, for 
upwards of $50,000. The same buyer 
the week, before purchased 2,000 other 
acres, making his holding in this lo
cality 7,006 acres.

?
Building Costs May Rise

Large numbers of çontraçts, ; prin
cipally for liners and special steamers,

The Canadian - Australian liner Ma
kura is expected to reach the outer 
wharf from the Antipodes on Tuesday 
morning, and is bringing a large com
plement of travelers, mostly from 
Sydney. Brisbane and New Zealand, 
from where tha-travellera are brought 
via. Suva. In the new mall contract 
.for which tenders have been invited, 
and for which it is currently report
ed the White Star line may submit 
tenders as well as the Union company, 
provision is antlciapted for a call at 
Audkland. The Brisbane people have 
been combatting a New Zealand call 
and advices from the Antipodes are to 
the effect that they are being concili
ated and the call is llkëly to be in
cluded.

_ It is officially announced that the
thrWtmu» #>.Q __A4 Jx.p^ssed Union Steamship Co. of New Zealand

dls^ct ovar had decided to call for tenders for the 
NVWh 1 n!iL|C ,1,r’eteY« °J tïe refrigerating apace on the steamers

Y6 ”,h_°rtly to be engaged in the Vancouver mail aer- New Westminster's waterworks au- 
î.^5 by diamond drll- vice from Australia, instead of giving thorlties have penalized those citizens

„..l2. „r’??lur.in.outP"°p1Jn, 8ev" all the space to one firm, as at present, who have been making use of city 
era! parts ot th» vallfy, but their ex- If more space Is asked for than is water for the improvement of their
^rUlned'awTtl,^l?i0ven“s.yet bWn ,ÿble‘ lt wlU be <Uetributed pro ^ putting off their water sup-

measure, ow-
placed during the last slk months, 

the low cost of donstructlon tempt
ing many owners to reconstruct their 
fleets, but at present the demand has 
practically ceased, and while some 
builders are fairly well off for work, 
there are many very keeri for orders, 
and contracts can be placed today 
practically as cheaply as they have 
been recently»: but this cannot remain 
for long, as "the cost of production is- 
bound to advance proportionately ‘with 
the increased cost of material and la
bor, and there are signs ahead of 
coming advances. New tramp steamers 
of about 7,500 tons deadweight, with 
ordinary specifications, can be built 
presently at about £6 per ton; In 
fact, a few contract» for steamers of 
this size have been made at less, and 
other vessels of smaller tonnage at 
proportionately Increased cost. Some 
new steamers of M00 ton» have been 
•old at £5 per ton deadweight, but

Charles Nell, for years engaged in 
fishing along the Northern, coast, was 
drowned off Inverness last Sunday, by 
falling from .his boat. His wife was 
drowned near the same spot a year ago. com-*«02 Is the record, price of an illicit 

drink at Prince Rupert. This is what 
Châtiés Grey was asked to contribute 
becàqse of his connec 
“hltnd. pig." J100 fine, 
and. *2 coat» made up the total.

All three of Chilliwack’s money by- 
lawe—for the new city hall, drainage 
Improvements, and the purchase ofsg gprs

5s-5Ee:
th* GFOVerruiient to supervise thé im- 
prpvements contemplated-on the Cari
boo road in the locality of Buonaparte

1A-V- Am*--•*• Xi-.f •• 1

of Hamilton.
tion with a 
00 license fee, 

r-ut&rv-v » , - - MR ' Btebi-
ure of mr goods ând chattels, with 
three fnoaths’ imprisonment made up 
the alternative. 1

The search for Miss Agnes Smith, 
missing at Wycliffe for ten days past! 
and who is believed to pe wandering 
demented in the woods, is still 
warded by the slightest vestige of 
success.

♦
After haying lain, in the room occu

pied by thé deceased for at least ten 
days the body of John Thomas, a well 
to do mining man, has been discov
ered at Phoenix. >' The deceased had 
been acting strangely of late.

Much sat isfAction 'Is

IMr. Robert J. Martin and Mrs. Mar
tin, announce the _>ngdgement of their 
daughter, Gertrude Esther, to Mr. 
Henry Arthuf "Dickson, of Seattle. The 
wedding will take place on the 10th of 
August. ’ *

•m>0‘
Captain E. H. Fletcher, poet office 

Inspector, has returned from e visit 
to Skagwgy.

JSSIÉÉÉjüfc&alii ..,

•'Vry

Tuesday, July 26, J9KX
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST 

WANTS GIRL SCOUtS
Tuesday, July 28,. 191ft

FIVE PEOPLE DIE ASK FOR CONSTITUTION LEADING THE WAY 
IN CO-OPERATION

Inhabitants of Alsace-Lorraine Wish to 
Be Treated Like Other Part» of. 

Germany. ■ FRESH FRUITSProposal of Vicar of Bradford to Im
prove Code of Propriety for Young 

Women.IN HOQUIAM FIRE AFTER ARRESTr0efnel!iceef:
Lorraine to Induce the Imperial *ov-
Ted™™M°el?m^gthem 6 1conatlt,}tl0” 
parliament at Strasdburg. The busi
ness before the house was the ques
tion whether three motions, signed by 
the democratic. Lorraine, and centre 
parties, praying the government to 
take Into consideration the opinion of 
the house in regard to the cbnetltti- 
tional question should be introduced. 
The government announced through 
the under secretary of state, that It 
must regard the motions as an at
tempt to Interfere with Imperial legis
lation, and must decline to participate 
in a discussion on Constitutional ques
tions. Should a resolution be accepted 
°J\ the subject of reform of the fran
chise, the government promised to for- 
ward it to the Imperial chancellor.

Directly this declaration was made 
the members of the government left 
the house in a body, followed by the 
Ironical cries from the remaining 
deputies of "Adieu!" and "Au re- 
voir!' The spokesman of the parties 
then Introduced their motions, and de
manded that the inhabitants of Alsace- 
Lorraine should be ■ treated as other 
Germans, and that they should be 
permitted to elect their deputies by 
virtue of universal suffrage. One 
deputy epoke in favor of turning Al
sace-Lorraine into a republic, and the 
representatives of all the partie, de
plored the action of the members of 
the government. After much animated 
discussion all the motions 
cepted.

Loganberries, per hex .
Raspberries, per box .
Cherries, table, per lb.
Grapes, per 3-lb. basket

O rangea watermelons, apricots, peaches, hot-house 
cherries, cucumbers, cabages, etc.

♦J^°ïri>ON,WÏuly 2*.—Rev. H.. Ores? 
f «s ionc*» Vicar of Bradford, wants 
a Girt Scout movement He told the 
royal commission on divorce that in 
the present state of society the coun- 
tiy stood very much In need of a code 
of propriety governing the action of 
young women. He thought the Boy 
Scouts movement founded by General 
Sir R. Baden-Fowell was, most ef
fective. General Baden-Powell had for 
the first time, in witness's knowledge, 
set up what ought tp be the chival
rous action of a boy, and It something 
of the same kind could be done for 
girls, we might be able to Introduce 
through social or religious 
better ideal.

R®v- J- Watts Dltchfleld, vicar of 
St James the Less, Bethnel Green, 
London, In reply to a question regard- 
ihg co-respondents, said he would not 
go so far as to say there should be 
criminal punishment In all cases, but 
there should be power to Inflict pun
ishment.

lOe Apples, Gravenstain, 3 lbs
Bananas, per doz............
Pineapples, each .......... 35c
Plums, large, red, per basket] *0c

tomatoes, preserving

. .ascISO 35c90o
Flames Trap Inmates of Old 

Hotel Building Used as An 
Apartment House—City Is 
Placed in Much Danger,

26cItalian Agitator in Vancouver 
Taken Into Custody on 
Qharge of Intimidation— 
Men Return to Work.

Smallholders' League, Recent
ly Organized in England, 
Enjoying Large Expansion 
of Business—Its Purposes The Family Cash Grocery

Cor. Yates and Douglas Streets ’Phono 312
HOQUIAM, Wash), July 22.—It is 

now believed five persons perished in 
the fire which destroyed the Hotel 
Hoqulam early today. The body of C. 
E. Junnett, a lineman, was taken from 
the ruins. There are two other known 
dead and two missing, 
aged 70, a guest of the hotel, 
burned to death jji her room.

The fire started In the hotel, an old 
wooden structure, shortly.-after mid
night and soon was a mass of flames. 
A strong wind was blowing and car
ried embers toward the city, 
in the reservoir was low and the fire
men were almost helpless In fighting 
the flames. Volunteer firemen hurried 
to the assistance of the fire depart
ment and did heroic .work In prevent
ing the spread of the flames to adjoin
ing bulldlqgs. The Hoqulam cigar fac
tory, next to the hotel, caught fire and 
was totally destroyed. Thirty persons 
were In the hotel when the Are broke 
out.

T

VANCOUVER, July 22.—Following 
the arrest of a man named Santarelli 
on Barnard street early this morning 
on the charge of intimidation, laid as 
the outcome of the recent strike of 
Italians on city contract work, the 
situation, say contractors, has calmed 
down materially. It is reported this 
afternoon that a number of laborers 
who had left their Work during the 
past three days are back at their res
pective jobs and the majority of those 
who struck are expected back tomor-

LONDON, July 22.—The Smallhold
ers’ league, an organization of which 
was recently announced, bids fair to 
become one of the 
centres of co-operative 
this country.

The secretary of the new league, in 
the course of an interview with an 
express representative at the office in 
Malden lane, set out in detail the ob

jects of the league.
“The young league Is very much 

alive, he said. "At the moment 46 
branches have either been formed or 
are forming; and officers from read
ers to act as local honorary secretar
ies are coming in by every post. *

“All the work here and at the 
branches is entirely voluntary, and the 
enthusiasm shown is more remark
able. We mean to cover the whole 
country with a network of smallhold
ers clubs—local branches of the league.

“We are a strictly non-polltloal or
ganization. We will gratefully accept 
help from both parties, but we will 
not become allied to either. If either 
party will help us with our particular 
business we shall be glad to get the 
help; If they will not help us we 
shall help ourselves. We shall easily 
be able to do our business when the 
league Is strong enough, and there Is 
no fear about that.

"League membership is acquired by 
an annual payment of 25 cents. This 
entitled members to a number of privi
leges, the value of which does not fail 
to impress upon them the lesson of 
the great benefits which co-operation 
by many can bestow upon each Indi
vidual.

“In proportion as the leagues grows 
In numbers, so will grow Its power to 
help each individual member In every 
difficulty, until finally the English 
smallholder will be as well protected 
In the struggle for prosperity as are 
now the smallholders of other conn-

means, a

Red Jacket So Easy to Fix”most successful 
activity in

Mrs. Olsen, 
was

Forceand Lift 
PumpsThe bishops of" St Albans and Bir

mingham expressed the view that civil 
marriages should In all cases be
r«ÿa|*Weeo,°^etat, °LXg
it to the Christian bodies to celebrate 
religious rites for those who wished 
for -them. ^

row.

r BIG COAL SHIPMENTS

The Hickman Tye Hard
ware Company, Limited

Mrs. Fawcett, president of the Na
tional UnionSAN FRANCISCO 

coal receipts will
ft July 22.—Today’s 
total- about 17,000 

tons, coming from the North and from 
Australia, and brought by five vessels. 
Three more coal ships reached port 
from Newcastle, Australia. The 
schooner Forest Home arrived first, 
making a comparatively quick run up 
of 78 days, with 1,135 tons coal for 
Hind, Rolph A..Go.

The barkentine John Palmer got in 
about noon after a very slow run of 
106 days with 1,8*4 tons of coal for 
the same firm, and the schooner Cres-» 
cent arrived late this afternoon with 
2,100 tons after a moderate 'passage 

‘2® days, her cargo also coming to 
Hind, Rolph & Co.

All three

a_, - of Women Suffrage
Societies, said men had helped to build 
up a fairly high standard of domestic
IwE?1?18! fldeIlty for wfves. Women 
should Imitate them in this and de- 

f Similar fidelity from their 
husbands both before and during mar- 

would thus be rendering 
to the future the same service which 
men through uncounted 
had been bestowing

he Hoqulam was once the leading 
hotel of the city, butf was converted 
into an apartment house several 
ago.

Victoria, B. G. Agents
were ac-years

STARTS NEW INDUSTRY UNEXPECTED RESULTrJ?yerevaLas  ̂*Ü<Ï3SL£ffi
advance owing to the recent introduc
tion of capital in large amounts. MR, DYKE CHOSEN 

RHODES SCHOLAR
Burglar’s Invasion of Workman’s Room 

Expose» Occupant As Counter-
generationsVancouver Syndicate to Erect Brick- 

Making Plant on Land Near 
Nanoose Bay.

on women.» ♦

HOUSE OF LOROS’ 
FUTURE FORECAST

CATTLE DISEASE PARIS,. July 22.—The invasion of a 
workman’s room by a burglar the 
other day led to a very Interesting 
discovery, for which neither the 
wouldbe thief .or the police who ar
rested Him were In any way prepared 
—indeed, if he had had his choice, 
the occupant of the chamber would 
certainly have preferred that the in- 
truder soffid have been allowed a lit
tle latitude, and that the agents of 
the law should have confined their ac
tivity to perambulating the streets. 
The burglar had ascended the stair
case of the house in a very stealthy 
manner, and after he had given a few 
taps to the door in order to ascertain 
whether the tenant of the room was 
at home—in which case he would have 
apologized for having mistaken the 
chamber, and gone down without ex
citing suspicion—he

NANAIMO, July 22.—A deal has 
lust been consummated whereby a- 
Vancouver syndicate will erect a brick 
making plant on some 60 acres of clay 
lands, the property of Mr. R. P. Wae- 
11s, of Notch Hill ranch, near Na- 
nooae Bay, B. C. The plant Is to cost 
in the neighborhood of 340,000, and Is 
to-have a capacity of 26,000 bricks per 
day. Mr. Wallis ' does not sell the 
property, but sets a percentage on the 
materials ,used.

This plant Is to be Installed and 
work within jilx months, and will work 
on an immense deposit of clay, cover
ing more than 60 acres that Iras been 
prospected to a depth of 30 feet and 
found still good. Apparently the clay 
deposit is almost without a limit. A 
ton of material has been sent on to 
Ohio, the headquarters for brick mak- 
lng machinery, where a thorough test, 
will be made, so that no machinery 
will be sent _on not of the required 
style or make. The Ohio company 
has already reported on a small quan- 
!:y, of,the material, and states that 
it la of most excellent grade.

A granite ledge on the ranch will be 
opened up and a lime plant will also 
be established, and being the same 
company holding the Cowan gravel 
beach at the whaling station on Page’s 
iS£><?n. wlU furni«h all builders’ ma
terial to contractors at Vancouver and 
'at other coast cities. The Vancou
ver syndicate will have their own 
«cows and tugs and will enter Into 

ot furnishing builders with 
Th» hîi*°n~? veI7 extensive scale, 
be at Vancouver COmpany w111

IN GREAT BRITAINvessels report 
gales, with loss of sails 
slight da wage.

The John Palmer Is under charter 
to load lumber for Grays or Wlllapa 
harbor back to Sydney for J. J. Moore 
& Co., but the other two vessels are 
unchartered.

The schooner H. K. Hall la expected 
to reach pprt from .Newcastle tomor
row, having been spoken off port, 104 
days out.

Selection of British Columbia 
Commissioners Falls 
Candidate From New West
minster—Six Competitors

severe 
and other

on
Noted Writer on Eugenics Says 

Upper Chamber Is Likely to 
Be Above Average in Ability 
Under Present System

Reported Outbreak of Plague 
in Yorkshire--0ttawa Au
thorities Awaitm» Official 
Confirmation' From London,

_ H1* **°nor the Lieut.-•Governor, with 
~r- Robinson, provincial superinten
dent of education, Superintendent Ar
gue, of Vancouver, and City Superin
tendent Dr. E. B. Paul, of Victoria, met 
last evening at the Department of Edu- 
eation for the purpose of selecting this 
year's Rhodes Scholar from British Co
lumbia.

After sitting until a late hour they 
agjeed upon the nomination of Mr. 
Sidney P. Dyke, of New Westminster. 
Mr. Dyke is now in his twenty-fourth 
year, and received his preparatory 
higher education at the New Westmin- 
?ier wPW1 SchooI> going afterwards to 
the University of Toronto, from which 
he was graduated last year.

Six candidates for the scholarship 
proved very evenly matched, the final

s“nfebdteyCi,ed W,th VeW

The competitors were: Messrs. A. E. 
°?alJ’ Vancouver; s. P. Dyke, New 
Westminster; H. C. Holmes, Victoria; 
Thomas A. Davidson, Victoria; D. W 
Abercrombie, Mission City; and W. E 
Meredith, New Westminster

Athletically all the selection judges 
were agreed upon the superior claims 
of Mr. Davidson.

We stand for' cq-operatlon first, lait 
and all the time, and have not the 
least doubt that really national sys
tem of organized

The Norwegian collier Thor arrived 
today from Nanaimo with 7,359 tons 
of coal for the Western Fuel company, 
and the Pacific Ooast company’s col
lier Eureka Is expected in tonight 
from Puget Sound with 4,600 tons, so 
that It will be seen the day's coal re
ceipts will add up to almost 17,000 
tons.

. co-operation for
production and selling must of neces
sity bring back ito this country 6. 
mass of employment which, chiefly 
owing to our slackness of thinking 
and organizing, has been filched 
from us.”

LONDON. July 22.—The relation 
between the science of eugenics and 
h„r.h°VSexi°f Iords has been raised 

.Tfron’ a n°ted writer, who 
states that under the present system 
the house of lords is likely id be, 
somewhat but not markedly, above' 
the average ability."

Mr- Heron points out that, "exclud- 
mg the bishops and representative 
peers, 181 peers, out of a total of 643, 
.a7® been created during the last 
thirty years. Similarly 77 peerages 
fall in the period 1850-1880, , 90 
tween 1820 and 1850, and so on. 
list extends back to the period of 
1280-1310, and in the case of five peer
ages no advance In rank has taken 
Place since that time. The average 
date of the creation of those 
is 1817. t-

“At this stage we must take Into 
account several factors of which we 
have no definite measure. In the first 
place we do not know the exact degree 
of assortative mating in the peerage, 
that is. we do not know how closely 
husband and wife resemble each other. 
It Is, however, very probable that it is 
considerably higher than ip. the 
era! population. Further, in the
of many peers, selection has __
plaee not once, but several times. Thus 
the Marquis of Lansdowne is also Earl 
Kerry and Shelburne and Lord Nalrne; 
selection may accordingly be said to 
have operated three times. Both 
those factors tend to increase the 
stringency of selection, and to Increase 
the average ability which is to be ex
pected.

“A third factor acta In the opposite 
direction, and as an unfavorable In
fluence. It has been shown that the 
first two members of a family are 
slightly more liable to Insanity, tuber
culosis, albinism and criminality than 
the later-born members.”

. „ had skilfully
forced the lock and entered, 
luckily for him, the little manoeuvre 
had been perceived by a neighbor 
who, as soon as the burglar had got 
Into the chamber and closed the door 
ran downstairs and Informed the con
cierge of what was happening, so that 
every path of egress should be cut 
off, and then, like the good citizen 
that he was, he

Un-ceh.IJ^c^^The^K:

ties in Great Britain of the outbreak
cltîto^n^oriLeMre^EngÜn^tof de! 

partaient of agriculture today gabled
to the British board of agriculture „ ------"---- • 7 ,
asking ter an’ officiel statement on the T Summarizing the latest report of Mr. 
subject. J. C. Metcalfe, British Columbia’s mar-

ip Dartford Arrives at San Francisco Il?,™®diateIy W?tLreceipt of official *?e pralrle prov"
from Antipodes With Many Ap- confirmation of thPreport, the at Edmonton on the 18th

partment will t»ktn steps-td schedule Instant an<* JU8t received at the depart- 
all cattle, sheep and swine from Great ?ient of agriculture, it is--most gratify- 
Britain. The imp&rtatfon of live ani- ,to no£e 018,1 without exception the 
mais from Britain, mostly thorough- oplnion throughout’ the prairie 
bred stock, amounts to over half a !n£e^, to the manner in which Brit- 
million dollars a year.. Columbia’s fruits are being packed

this yean is highly commendatory, the 
same opinion being expressed as to the 
condition in- which these - fruits arrive 
at all market centres. Dealing with 
fruit varieties, it appears that there 
have been very h*avy receipts of Brit
ish Columbia raspberries, their prices 
being generally well maintained at 
82.50 per case to the retailer. Cherries 
have been doing very well, although in 
some cases a much larger supply than 
sent forward could easily have been 
disposed of, more especially in Alber
ta centres. Strawberries also were in 
strong demand, the supply falling far 
short of the demand. The commission
er’s report would, inter alia, indicate 
that Alberta fruit" dealers look forward 
to the handling of British Columbia 
prunes, peaches, apricots, pears, 
umn and winter apples, and that they 
anticipate obtaining large supplies of 
these fruits. The following are the 

for American

away
•*>

FRUIT MARKET REPORTTRAINING OFFICERS
FOR UNION COMPANY:

reported the episode 
to the „ first policeman whom he 
chanced to meet.

A small force of agents of the law 
was qoqh ascending that staircase 
escorted by the neighbor and'the con
cierge. The first thing that the police 
did was to capture the burglar, who, 
seeing that the game was up, sur
rendered without offering any resist- 

Then they looked round the 
room which was quite a large one to 
ascertain whether he had gone 
far in his pillaging operations.
amazement of the police __
imagined when they discovered on a 
big table an entire' apparatus fbr coin
ing, full evidence, If such were yet 
wanted, of the Intentions of Its owner 
being forthcoming as well. On that 
eame table lay a number of two- 
franc pieces, s’ome of which had been 
turned out very well, while others 
were failures. This showed that the 
occupant of the chamber was only a 
beginner, but the intention to defraud 
was completely demonstrated.

The burglar, whose visit to this 
chamber had led to consequences of 
which he had never dreamt, was led 
off to the station, whither he was soon 
followed by the man whom he had 
come to plunder, and who was taken 
into cuetody on his-return to his 
dwelling. This man, who was be
lieved by hia fellow tenants to be an 
honest toller, has been found by the 
pùllee to be an old offender, who had 
already undergone no less than seven 
sentences of Imprisonment Bo that 
little expedition has led to the capture 
of two delinquents Instead of

Shi

prentices.be-
The con-SAN FRANCISCO, July 21.—The lit

tle British ship Dartford, 1,274 tons 
register, arrived last night from New-

will proceed to Eureka to load lumber 
for Sydney, for G. W. McNear.

The 6-mast schooner, H. K. Hall, and 
the barkentine John Pàlmer are out 
104 days today from Newcastle with 
coal, and the British barkentine Relga 
is out 101 days. Every vessel arriving 
from Australia this year is credited 
with a remarkably slow passage. The 
voyage Is usually done In 60 days, while 
the record is as low as 44 days.

®a*>*e Yokohama announces
that the Pacific Mail steamer Mongolia 
toft that port today for San Francisco 
with all her passengers and freight on 
hoard and will arrive here August 6. 
Th© vessel sustained no damage from 
grounding on the Japanese coast.

It was reported here today that the 
steamers Titania and St. Nicholas, of 
the Antwerp line of Kalfour, Guthrie 
& Co., will load general cargo back to 
Europe for that firm.

prov-

+peerages ance.
VARIES HIS FAVORS NEGOTIATING TO 

BUY “GOLD REEF"
very 
The 

may beBERLIN, July 22.—A curious decree 
tLe T^peer,I^3CUre;

cabinet concerning the Kaiser’s 
sons. His Majesty has been
eighth °n the bIrth of °10

Civil 
god- 

accus-
« seventh or

distinction6™8,11 y°utha now enJoy that 
A decree of 1896 declared that the ln- 

terruptlon of the succession of sons 
by the birth of a daughter in the family 
imnérl.î0# aftect the bestowal of the 
IÜBh!!?1, favor’ H was accordingly 
applied for recently by a proud father

Th^ hnn'iil tïe 6lrth of his eighth son! 
„„~® honor, however, was denied be- 

kth.? ?uCce”lve births of the eight
t™in! ., ML nt'lTupM by the ln- 
V”*1.?0 of. a daughter (twin 
fourth son), and the 
revokes that of 1895.

BOYS BAIT BRUIN
When Bear Invaded Family Pig Stye 

Youths Rallied to Defence of 
-! Porkers.

gen-
case

taken
Local Capitalists Seek to Se

cure Bitter Creek Claims 
and Organize Mining Com
pany,

Here is a thrilling, hot weather bear 
story straight from the Bulkley Val
ley, where the courageous pioneer set-
wîMssTt ing^TnTnTng the
“"h ttta matafectiy* welTto j£S£ 
those features of the Game Law 
give Bruin a sense of embarrassimrlv new security during certain montas ot 
^? year’ and—what la more to the
CoIu^W th,6 aplrlt ot y™»g British 
Columbians rises to meet such emer-
8 7nvSt^he^Lhey preeent themselves.

r?, ea,Hns this story with 
originality, it is strctly true.
estins StePhena°n and his inter-
mÜS* residents'of Alder-
mere, to which youthful town thev
eiS8!6?!,^ moPth8 a»° from Atllm 

thrYnaL^îrt 5r place eounted among 
„ ™apy friends of Hon. Dr. Young!
Government Agent of Barkerville th* S8 the Mlnlster numbering

a— 23 GSteT. qML’r
Government Agent Randall of Bark interested In is ,naturalIy

orlitaei Poït88^?60 .Bloc*,« of the two boys, Cyril and Da^ytTspective^ 
Ini- nn ^ tow”»ite front- feed fourteen and twelve years wire
Naturel n® Necha£°’ owned by the *eft at home to guard and protect the

only about one Investigation disclosed that the pig hid 
hl0<? *Ut.ant Lrom the site selected not heedlessly disobeyed th! and el t 
pL/ £P t0r Greenshields for the ?da*® as to “not squealing until ?lu’?e
departments P°8t°mC? 8°d fed6ral Ki, t ^
-Jt Is the desire and intention of the Panful to his p'lgship. 8 distlnctly 

Government to rush construction im- Arming themselves respectivelyS!,?Amely,J° Lhat, the Government W1,flttnd the famll^Zxe thl Cs 
-buildings may be In readiness for the far*d forth to battle, succèedlue 
accommodation of the several rest- five or six bullets tntn
d®nl officials—mining recorder, con- tMovlsh body, whereat he retired dis8 
Winter bcfore the approach of $£****• leaking his

It il-aut-

which
The Titania Is

,«XM!
bia river In about ten days, proceeding 
thence to Puget Sound ta finish discharging.

The Norwegian steamer Tordensk- 
Joid is now the only disengaged steam- 
®r ,at this port, none are idle on the 
Columbia, and with the fixing of the 
Belle of Scotland, which was reported 
i!^y.ha brito» engaged to load lumber 
for the Orient, the idle list on the 
Sound and British Columbia Is also 
cleaned up.

current prices 
fruits:

quotedA loca1 syndicate of capitalists is 
negotiating for the purchase of the 
Bitter Creek claims, which contain the 
strike which was heralded around the 
world as a reef of .free milling gold. 
As far as present indications go the 
vein of gold has beep graced for a dts- 
tance of a mile. The highest assay on 
a picked specimen runs to over $2,000 
to the ton, but this, it is stated, should 
■not be taken nas-a general criterion of 
tiie values which prevail in the find. 
The claims which cover the vein of 

probably net a price of some 
$400,000. According to experts the 
property Is undoubtedly a good one, 
which will amply repay any expendi
ture in investigation. Its acquisition 
by a syndicate presages the formation 
of a company which intends to exploit 
the property, as gold has already been 
found in sufficiently . large quantities 
to warrant the carrying out of 
tensive scheme of development.

In connection.. with the Portland 
Canal District generally it is pointed 
out by mining experts who have re
ported on the discoveries there that 
the entire territory has been practically 
blanketed, and that there are few or no 
opportunities for néw prospectors go
ing to that

of the 
new decree now California apricots, 10 case lots, 

California apricots, less th»» io case 
lots, 31.60; California peaches, St Johns 
and Triumphs, case, 31.35; Washington 
pecah plums', per case, 31.36; California 
plums, 31.75; California apples, 32 25- 
California pears, 34.50; California pears,' 
per case, 34.50; California plums, per 
case, 32.10 and 32.60; California 
peaches, per case, 31.60 and 31.Z6; 
Washington apples, per small box, 33.00; 
Washington apricots, per case, 31.60.

At Edmonton on the 15th instant, 
small fruitsawere arriving in good con
dition, principally from British Colum
bia. Jobbers’ prices to retailers were: 
British Columbia cherries, pe case, four 
baskets, 32.25 to 32.60; British Coium- 
bia raspberries, per case of 24 baskets, 
2-5; British Columbia cherries, per case 
four baskets, 32.25 to 32.60; British Co
lumbia raspberries, per case of 24 bas
kets, 2-5, 32.60 to 32.75.

*
Canadian Applications

*l£fS!Lî% «SS»
clty ot Edmonton £288,000 of 

4,1-2 per cents and British Columbia 
Electric Railway £ 520,000 of 4 1-2 per 
cent bonds. v

Woman Commits Suicide 
CARMAN, Man., July 22.—Mrs. Wil

kie, wife of Wm. Wilkie, a farmer
l?1,îa ,west of Carmen, com- 

mitted suicide last night by drinking 
carbolic acid. The deceased was ! 
young woman about .tarty years of age.
children d y 8 huBband and two

distinctive
♦

LONDON, July 22.—Mr. Taylor, 
Unionist, was elected in the -bye-elec
tion in the Kirkdale division of Liver
pool yesterday by 841 majority. The 
vote was: Taylor, 4,268; Cameron, 
Labor. 3.467.

one.
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Salt Spring Fire

That the bush fire on. the Trench 
estate. Salt Spring Island, reported 
several days ago, is growing in extent 
and danger was the news which reach
ed the city yesterday. District Fire 
Warden F. J. Blttancourt Is rushing 
men to the scene to endeavor to hold 
the flames in check. According to in
formation received at the B. & N 
headquarters here, the fires along the 
line of the Island road are well In hand. 
It is not. expected that there will be 
any serious outbreak, as everywhere 
the weather conditions presage rain.

CELTICS MUSTliv-

PLAY TORONTO
froVÆæ?ïng de&atcl2'
™.nto- I*16 Celtic Football club of this 
Siî?',,Jrho W8re awarded the People’s

/^Presenting the Dominlng soc
cer football championship because Cal
gary would not come to the coast to
hi to ?S or?er5.d by the trustees, will 

to go to Toronto in the fall to de- 
?ere -s the despatch: 

TORONTO, July 21.—The annual 
3 a°J, ^°tbf,\l Fames for the Peo- 

P o s Shield will take place in this 
rity September 6 to 10. The trophy has 

*onby Thistles of Toronto, Cale
donians of Calgary and Celtics of Van- 
couver. The matches will be played 
under English rules, and the teams
SîtaoriîfofT111 drawn on the knock- 
ovJt principle.’ Gold and silver medals 
will be awarded the winners and run
ners up.

♦
Sonsxof England Party 

LONDON, July 22.—The Canadian 
Sons of England party, finished their 

“London visit today and leave tomor
row for provincial cities. They are de
lighted with the metropolis, having 
seen ail the sights, both historic and 
picturesque.

an ex-

Vrgn Prompt Action.
The commissioner urgently requests 

that British Columbia shippers should 
get their quotations into the hands of 
jobbers as quickly ns possible, for the 
purpose of preventing the jobbers buy- 
lng and loading retailers with American 
fruits. This applies more particularly 
to peaches, and It Is evident that 
tain firms on the prairies are trying 
cheese-paring tactics and selling very 
close an cost. It therefore behooves 
the provincial shippers to give immedi
ate attention to the forwarding of quo
tations, as Otherwise, in the event of 
any delay it is to be anticipated that 
many of the jobbers and retailers 'will 
close with American shippers for their
fnUmi 8,'i,PPli9a; ,ae they are endeavoring 
to fill the prairie markets to a great ex
tent before some of the fruit of this 
province is ready for shipment The
^“e6r 0°nClUd" h,S ">P°rf with

dstiU?!*!64 811 y°Ur ttrran8ements and 
details in every way possible for hand-
raady.”0Ur frUU erop promP«y when

All

Shrinere Go To Dawson 
M-owlng Shrinks, members of 

Ghizeh Temple, are sailing for Daw
son where a number of new members 
will be initiated: R. F. Green and wife, 
Victoria; E. E. Leesdn and wife, Vic- 
torla; C. A. Welch and wife, New 
Westminster; c. H. Richmond and 
wife, New Westminster; C. E. Deal and 
^“e, Vancouver; Dr. Smith and wife, 
New Westminster; George M. Perdue, 
Victoria; R. Jardine and wife, New 
Westminster; W. H. Hanley, Victoria; 
C. Jones, Victoria; s. D. Wales. Vic
toria; C. A. Magee, Victoria; R. p Williams, Victoria; Theo Mlchet Jr.] 
Vancouver; W. W. Burke, Vancouver; 
Frank Burde, Vancouver. Five or six 
Shriners will also come from Revel- 
stoke and the interior.

-» country. Development 
work is now being carried out at prac
tically all the mines which have been 
located, and by October next a number 
of shipments will have been itiade and 
it will be possible to judge what the 
future possibilities are.

Slaughter of Negroes
ELLIOTT, Miss., July 22.—Five 

negroes were killed and two others 
mortally wounded yesterday by deputy 
sheriff Sid Cauley of this county, 
when the negroes, whom he was en
deavoring to place under arrest, ad
vanced on him with pitchforks and 
other weapons.

----- :-----------------
Three Drowned at Picnic 

MONTREAL, Jtyy '22.—A triple 
drowning took place-yesterday at Maple 
Grove, near Beauharnols, where the 
annual picnic of the Montreal Light 
and Power Co. was being held.
£?J2.L°,?îteaTYot - Si company, named 
Perrault, Dugas, TPerodeaux and Hig
gins, went out in a boat which was
drowned!"" 8" bUt H1“lna ™re Dan,.. Pre„ Report

♦ "M.:___ I” connection with a report pub-
C. V. R. Land Sale at Calgary :iBh?d1.ln ^o,Prlnce Rupert Empire 

CALGARY, July 22.—What will be * h! e Wk eIesB BJa,t,lon established
one of Calgary’s most select reslden- been a failure Mr. E. J.
tlal subdivisions will be placed on Hau*bton' euperlntendent of the Do- 
sale by the Canadian Pacific on July .BÎS?°?B ln Brltieh
26th. The majortty of the five hundred Folumbla,^ zaya that this la a misstate- 
and forty lots in this area are situated ment" . ® nce I*16 station first coin- 
on a gentle slope overlooking the oitv ponced operating Gonzales Hill has and the Bow river. TO, prâ^eÂy 2 taTo Wl“
ralued at half a million, and intend- othe^statlon, bave the
flng purchasers anticipate eo nee otner stations of the Dominion gov-jncrease in valuwwl^^ a year The n,0?^ °“ ÎWb C0J“t' ^e ?on-
eurvey allows fflr wide avenues, Mule! u niustaital lta emclen=y
'rards, and parks a 10 , illustrated daily in the coast" brass
<savor having been made to take ad! ranmrtsPfromb^r|he W4EeleBS ehl»Ptng 
vantage of the natural beaut* of the saPfrom nthïL ^ ^“Pert ae well Blt- the ^^^riation  ̂bring operated

Those now in 
tbuoh with conditions In the Portland 
Canal district prophesy a considerable 
rise in the price of stocks during the 
fall.

Quebec Forest Fires
*^y Advices received 

here state that fierce forest fires have 
been raging north of Lake Pigeon for

TO SAFEGUARD LIFE fresh pork

tiira»dnn,MÎL.and Mra' Stephenson re.
tapcL3r ,?rBey^'"-"da'-^rà

^h5o^0M^LUdP0w",âbïïe^
lnd tae bab^,WUh Mra" St6Phenson %

"and MK' elnl‘e„8t
^etber It Is still in seareh of surgtati

TRAINING MATCHESCoal Mine Regulation Act Which 
Necessitates Inetellatlon of Rescue 

Apparatus Proclaimed,Four
FOR J. JOHNSON

The current issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette contains a proclama
tion by the Lleuteaent-Govemor-ltt- 
Council bringing into force and effect 
as from the 1st of November next, the

imitHHitS s:
upon colliery proprietors to provide re”?® c^mpttny la lsaulnS one hundred 
at all coal mine»' adequate s*d strletiv thousand one pound shares.
modena rescue apparatus, supplement- ----------
ln* the rescue stations and. trained Bank Statement for June.
re?TLS th®. Government at OTTAWA, July 21—The June banktata.p'rovta^'^0081 centte8 rmWaandhe32,63,4T71^ De

S»0» îfi.iiô4;TDo«;
c»3^°e®46éaii

demanded for the more miîp $180,173,902. Current loans

♦

son, finally will accept hie guaranteed

the colored champion gays he thinks 
he should have more, McIntosh de
clares that he will stick to his original 
offer. McIntosh wants the fights In England In the earning wlnte?v-rh* 
flr*t match is to be with Tommy Bures 

Johnton Is willing to fight” said

» ss

Social by Metehesin Ladles 
The sale of work held by the Ladlés’ 

Guild of St. Mary's, Metehosin, on 
Wednesday waa an unqualified suc
ceed The weather

- ♦

J was perfect and
the attendance good and the articles 
for_ “J® were pretty, useful and 
varied. The sum realized was in the 
neighborhood of 349. Mra. Foster and 
Mrs. Arthur Clarke bad charge of the 
articles to be disposed of, and visitors 
were well looked after by Mrs. Skel- 
ton, Mrs. Inverarlty and other ladles 
of the Guild. There wae a short but 
varied musical programme, the dif
ferent items of which were: Plano 
Ki- -v ,“lB* Welr: violin solos by 
Miss Skelton, accompanied by Mrs.
MLWhlV 11188 8wton “d

y

'"tîv' “s"—«s.
had b!!?ld, NUfrg b,ranch of the bank,E^Cb®"y«n§a»u^^

De-

«nL°?r?0>L Juiy 22—The Manitoba

Ma^d sSra^mt vShtadmon^"1m ■ r V

R-U
WATER LILIES AND T 

GROW THEJ

One of the mo?t attractive J 
jiig is the cultivation of water I 
who are fortunate enough tol 
pond, or, better still, a stream 
their grounds, have the mea 
many beautiful sübjects. Fj 
these water plants are the Nil 
may be grown in the streanj 
which there is now in cultivât] 
ber of varieties of many shad! 
white to yellow and crimson. I 
groups of these produce an abi 
ers from the middle of May tl 
October, and form sheets of cl 
stream or pond itself is occul 
phaeas, on the margins of thj 
may be found for many other J 
such as our native Flowering I 
umbellatus), Spearwort (Ranu 
common Marsh Marigold (Cl 
and Golden Club (OrontiJ 
among many others. Higher 1 
might be planted groups of Lai 
ocallis), Irises, Globe-flowers I 
noble Gunnera manicata, with i| 
and the Royal Fern (Osmunda I 
are only a few of the many suit] 
ing plants available fox beautifj 
side and banks.

For those, however, who I 
such a natural stream or even a| 
desire to grow these beautiful] 
will be necessary to provide | 
for the purpose. This may bel 
a cement tank sunk so that thfl 
a level with the surface of til 
water level is therefore lower, al 
one to look down and see the j 
best. Where the cost of a cemj 
hibitive, Nymphaeas may be j 
tubs arranged on a slight slope.] 
of water through the whole serij 
be arranged by having the watJ 
higher end and connecting the d] 
short pipes, allowing a slight fa 
tubs.

Cultivation
Providing water in any conJ 

handy, the cultivation of the m 
not at all difficult. The planting 
tend from March to' June, but il 
visable to get them planted a sea 
just when growth is beginnri 
enumerated are quite hardy, an 
any part of this country. The 

king ones, like N. gladtsoniana at] 
■N. alba, will flourish in water t 
wnbre in depth ; but the crowns 
■ones, like N. pygmaea, should nq 
f 9 inches to i foot below the] 

water. The best way to plant 
deep water or streams is in bJ 
loam and well-decayed cow n 
cover the top with turves, and 1 
securely with thick cord, so that 
ket is lowered into the water the] 
off. The Nymphaeas will soon 
the bottom of the basket and ] 
in the mud below, after which tq 
little attëntion except thinning 1 
grow too thick.

For Growing in Tai
The best way is to make a g( 

soil mentioned above and plant 
taking care to keep the top abo 
inches below the level of the w 
soil is used, the heap may be 1 
will not crumble with the actioi 
Large pots or tubs may also hi 
but the heaps of soil allow 
roots. For culture in tubs th 
the same. Fill the tubs to wi 
or i foot of the top with the oil, 
^ymphaea, and afterwards fill i 
Io give it a cleaner appearanci 
of river sand should be spread c 
the oil, whether in heaps 
pagation of Water Lilies is 
may be parted, taking care to 
or two on each piece. This m 
planting-time. They may also 1 
seed, which is produced freely, 
shallow vessels containing soil ; 
with a few inches of water. Sc 
kept through the winter in wet n 
sels of water in a cool place, and ; 
in heat. When the seedlings c 
should be potted off singly in sm 
a sandy loam. ■ -As they get lar 
harden off the plants by placing 
of a cooler temperature. The 
good selection for

mo

or t
eas

1
Growing in Tubs

N. Laydekeri.—This is 
pant kinds, of which there are se 
N- L. fulgens has fragrant 
ers, with crimson stamens. N. I 
with a blush tint, changing wit 
crimson and lilac. N. L*. purpt 
crimson flowers.

- N. odorata alba (the Ameri 
ro pretty, sweet-scented kind froi 

States. It produces a long succe 
flowers, and likes a warm, sunny 

N. o. Exquisita.—A choice lit 
ffagrapt, rose-colored flowers p 
tips of the petals. Other forms 
■suitable for growing in tubs are 
deep rose; and the Newfoundlar 
(N. o. rosea), a beautiful variet- 
large flowers of a rich rosy pini 

, mer through.
t _ N. o. minor (N. pumila).—A c 
ft Lily with white flowers about 
P diameter.
It . N. p sulphurea.—A small-g 
^with garbled leaves and- pale si
■flowers.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

itUEAL AND <S UP VRS AM
WATER LILIES AND THE--WAY TO 

GROW THEM DCttBLE PRIMROSES «»*«»**» of lo,™ wM, .ho.ddUion of
One of the most attractive forms of garden- sra”»h!te NoweÎ",” thÏou(Vh°Sfs'iZ™i“ Double Primroses «re »er, ea.il, nuuuged, avoid darning Xfta'lïnd just 'cora'thf 

in" is the cultivation of water plants, and those m n ti.i i ah <? , 'Y en e condjtions are favorable, for, in fact, same and finish off about half-way up the pot.
who are fortunate enough to possess a small the ni„mVWatl,'7lf ^w-flowering form of ^ !"“"a8e,the,[.own affa,rs P^ectly But This will allow of a top dressing at a later

iSÊÈÊirWviïï SSEtfrà-H
whitetoydlow andcrimsorh^ W eH-es tabl ished Ponds and F°r Sly.s'haded skSatEn^Sl’to bf often lo ked

re'Ki5r„?£^,?r-4ti ætgr M°° "***■■ sss,aassx^ssk^z
October, and form sheets of color. While the White Flowers.-N. alba, N. caroliniana them, and, when theTe is any doubt about their Variecties especially adapted for the 
stream or pond itself is occupied withNym- mvea, N. gladstomana and N. Marliacea alba. doing well, water them freely all through the arC SnowbaI1 and Veitch’s forcing,
phaeas. on e margins of the water a home Rose or Pink.—N. Arc en Ciel, N. carolini- summer season. As remarked before, they re- Cultivation in Frames
mi\ f°“ wÎÎL°h" CpTTI Plants’ ana. N- colossea, Ni Marliacea carnea, N. tube- quire a deep,' moist, loamy soil, but they will' For early supplies another system much
Lte latus sSSrSïoïlte rOSt r„°Sea and J1- William Doogue, the latter thrive in clay, sand, or peat. 16 in the first ar- in vogue is to raise the seedlings in autumn 
common Marsh Marigold TcStha nal^îi' h flowers of larSe size and great ubstance. rangement it is kept in mind that a free-rooting and winter the plants in cold frames. Fôr this 
and Golden Club (Orontmm aquation ml ^ec* to Crimson.—Ni ellisiana, N. Froebelii, ^7°Und and c?nstant moisture are essential, kind of treatmeint I always make, two sow- 
amon" many others Higher uo o^the hank N. atropurpurea, N. gloriosa (one of the finest), tho®e who wish to grow these plants on poor ings, one in the beginning and the second in 
mkht^b !Tp l'an ted grou p s ôfLayLiHe s Hi eni er^ N’ Ja?es Bryddn, N. Marliacea ignea, N. Rob- ?and or stubborn clay will find it a good plan the latter end of September, the last-named 
ocàllis) Irises Globeflowers (Trollius) the lnsonn and H. William Falconer. to dl? deeP> break up the staple well and mix in a pold-frame. Sow thinly and prick out the
noble Gunneramankata^whili its ample foiiag*^ „ Yellow or Orange.-N. fulva, N. aurora, N. !a‘^Thev mbsLha S* ft allowin^ a distance
and the Royal Fern (Osmtinda regalis). These Marbac,ea chromatella, N. odorata sulphurea nn-Fm n°v \d ’ket of about four inches between them. To keep
are only a few of the many suitable and charm grandiflora and N. Siegnouretii. th! choicer J.hf mult,Pj,catlon *ese m the best possible condition during
ing plants available fpr beautifying the water- _________0, Sne arè IL rZt e,^Lhî Vh"t ^ w‘ntfr months, they must have all the
side and banks. ■ June are the most suitable months for the op- light and air possible and any pretence at

THE TOWN GARDEN. eration because there is allonger growing sea- coddling them must be avoided, though pro-
son before the plants to enable them to be- tection from frost must be given. For a warm

Planting Hardy Border Flowers. c°m* «tablished. Butthere is agreat danger sheltered position and placing under frames,
Taking time by the forelock is a good df*trufctro" ^ when mexperi- hand-lights or cloches, the strongest plants

maxim and proverb, though in the planting Mv P ItHmay be lifted early in March. Lift them withor relanting of certain perfnmal border flow ^^y becomè large lhrS clurZtnd the! * **d,b^ a"d with a troweL The
ers it is possible to push such a proverb to ex- to divide them fn’Augustg In the’meantime *.ema,nder should be lifted and planted out of 
tremes and to do more harm than good. Hence give them liberal supplies of water in dry 0a,.tl0n.s.ensur.e a, continu-

might suggest that there is much to be weather, and, if the soil is known to be some fe’t aoart For further ! C- ab°ut two 
learnt from planting in season and m reason, what poor,"weak liquid manure onçe a week all Interval* ^ make SOW"
For example, if we take into consideration the through the growing season is helpful.. Be not fu'T, ff°™, th= ®nd of January un- 
roore heavy, retentive and moisture-holding alarmed at the fast growth-of the leaves, for tllmM tr^tm ft' Th*. ^ ,?le* U-nm" 
soils for the moment, we shall find that in in proportion to the leaf-growth in summer ne ™r^î2ïnl 2 °f growth, stymld be g,vçn
very large degree for many weeks together— will be the splendor of the flowers in the sue- "f g the, p a s to suffer from.lack
and in a wet season in particular—such soils ceeding spring.—T. B. Field, Ashwellthorpe ,e or become over-crowded and
by reason of their wetness and paste-like char- Hall Gardens, Norwich. draw”’ always encouraging a sturdy, hardy
acter when touched, are quite unfitted for the _________ 0_________ growth.
work of planting, and any plants, unless of tty; GROWING NASTURTIUMS Preparatlon of the Ground

Providing water in any convenient form is most vigorous and enduring character, would ___ This is an important item in the growth
handy, the. cultivation of the Water Lilies is ^r?I™0Atmf0re£00?led Î? faiI,ure d Panted at Qf nasturtiums there arc dwarf and climb- and later crops. Select a piece
not at all difficult. The planting time may ex- a t’me' BX inserting them m wet soils ing varieties to suit all situations, with flowers °r ff°Uyd that has..not. previously grown any
tend from March to June, but it is always ad- and treading or firming them in their positions practically alike. Any ordinary well-drained . Brassica tribe for at least two years,
visable to get them planted a searfy as possible, the. Planter is simply making matters worse soil will support them perfectly even though it 1 • S !® essentlai. and no doubt does much to

I just when growth is beginning. All those and assisting the failures of which he may be- is decidedly thin. In fact, they’blossom better stimulate the growth and prevent clubbing in
I enumerated are quite hardy, and will grow in tore lon& have cause to complain. in such earth than in very rich, for ip the latter the. P“nts- DefP, tdlage must be resorted to Where butter is churned to fairly large

any part of this country. The stronger-grow- The Value of Waiting . they run to leaLand are apt to ret. off in wet and the ground left to the vagaries of the grains, the brine may be made a little weaker
I °"es> gladtsomana and the common Presently, however, when the March winds weather, in their own dîfpse shade’,' especially if ™ea er; . 1;sur'ace d(essl"g of lime, if this as large butter grains do not require so much
|N. alba, will flourish m water that is 4 feet or have played their part and April, showers give at all crowded. “ ab*e®‘ ,n the soll> w‘»> be beneficial, and will. working as small ones, and therefore not so
■ more in depth , but the crowns of the smaller place to May-time’s sun and warmth a much Sow as early as thé ground is ready. The 50 destroy many noxious insect pests. much water and salt are expressed. In hot
m ones, like i\. pygmaea, should not be more than more congenial condition of the soil may be dwarf or Tom Thumb division will be in.bloom Attention to Main Crops weather,'when the butter grains are very soft,

Ë LTel Th» L=^Lbe£W il m rfaCt. °f found, and the value of- waiting—or of plant- in two months. Insects will leave them alone. Frequent hoeings during hot and dry' the brine of weaker strength may be employed,I Li , b ; y t ■ p an‘ Nymphaeas in jng in season and in reason—will be seen at a Waphids colonize unpleasantly,on the climb- weather will do much to keep down weeds as the softer the butter the more brine it ab-
F =,m "derwd,5™ti'*cow b™°' Kl *«• will ». .ri ~d al.orjjisl.dro.ght, Co^u, .îppUe, of W «»( bu,-
' rn pr necayed cow manure. Then done far more expeditiously at such a time mg when frost comes if picked freely. This is water are absorbed by the plants if this is ! °w'ng to the expensiveness of briningseuevwdh th î corrdesoathat when7he hr but there will be^ very ^asonable hope H ‘T °f most arniii^ tote liberal picking given, as we„ as occasional doses of liquid bUtter’ thisthCan °nly ,be Practiced ™ P^vate

kPt k lmJJppÜ th‘ck ^ord’ 50 mat when the bas- not the assurance that the plants so cared '"duces generous flooring,'for they go on, in- manure-water. A good mulch should then he da,nes i so that where large quantities of creamkJ they Wll'"°t comt for and treated wfll respond wl hi more Hbe dustriously bent on Producing seed, until a- app,jcd, and this wl^o much to keep mo£ are churned the dry-salting process has to be
the bottom nr?he h! Je thr°,Ugh ral and free growth, wMe thS death rato mav lowed to do so-Gracc Tabor in Woman’s t^e in’ the ‘ g Xwery wither a reSOrt^d to’ and in this case salt is added at the
ÏÆdb^Æ^^iSX 52- be indeed, will be—reditoedt^alSnhihnum^ Home Companion. dusting of artificial minute m^ bl^phed to

: ■ caui^Ss' ‘,Sos~L v—

For Growing in Tanks KT.ÏÏ Th, prodoc,io„ o^ood ,„,p,y o, Cufi- io^ ^ «

the best way is to make a good heap of the "lay prove to possess a far greater number of flowers over as long a season possible should cessional sowings in the spring Early Giant J v s P •
soil mentioned above and plant the Lilies in it, disadvantages than it is possible to see at the be one of the aims of the vegetable gardener, is good for summer and early autumn cutting 
taking care to keep the top about 1 foot or 18 moment. The lighter classes of soils may be for it matters not what other vegetable may and, later, Autumn Mammoth and Autumn 
inches below the level of the water. If turfy dealt with at almost any time, and some of be in season, the demand for this particular Giant. There are, however, many excellent 
soil is used, the heap may be built so that it these rarely, if ever, become too wet for doing one when well grown, ‘Clean and fresh never varieties catalogued by the various firms 
will not crumble with the action of the water, such work. ceases. During recent years much has been
Large pots or tubs may also be used instead, Flag Irises. heard of the system of “Intensive Culture,”
iut the heaps of soil allow more run for the The foregoing remarks on nlantîn» known as French gardening, and one of the
roo s. For culture in tubs the soil may be made relative to certain grouos nfnlants’tW most important crops applicable to this mode „.
the same. Fill the tubs to within 18 inches bei harL d endurmg Jrt l of treatment is the subject of this note. For , Jh°se who are about to become small
er 1 foot of the top with the oil, then plant the aimost any time and thf Fh/lrfs . f i many years, however, it has been the practice bold«rs °f .en af ,fo.r advice as to the best 
Xymphaea, and afterwards fill up. with water. X nU Jber tXugh nerhans theïe is n in this country to produce ttys vegetable with bre.eds llve stock for them to keep.
To give it a cleaner appearance a good layer “£ HkTApril an^Ma^ for nUnX to^ the aid of glass, and by simUar means excellent y ^ iec°n}me”ded to adopt the
of river sand should be spread over the top of , e ,Apr. a"d MaT tç>r planting these ex- weit.aODreciated oroduce mav he obtained breeds commonly kept by farmers in the neigh-
the oil, whether in heaps or tubs. The pro- tremely fascinating and dlicately colored flow- h P advance of outdoor suDDlies • in fact borhood. In most cases this is sound counsel,
Ipagation of Water Lilies is easy, as the roots f-rs’ ?y p,fnt'nF or replanting them at such a ^itb strict attention to detailsP a contiguous an,d for several masons. In the first place, by 
may be parted, taking care to leave a crown the p, ant Is.fIV?” ]he opportunity of a . may b obtained from Anril till the end takmg to a breed commonly kept in the district,
or two on each piece. This may be done at ful| season s growth and development, and this {Ptb r It st b borne In mind how the small-holder is certain that he is starting 
planting-time. They may also be raised from in the. I^sition m. which it. is to. flower another ° e 7® t ■ th „b°™e TnTk^iaJ W'th a ctype of animal suited to. the local condi- 
secd, which is produced freely. Sow this in year 15 of the utmost value. My readers ever- that to assist the grower in his attain- tions of soil and climate. Secondly, such stock
shallow vessels containing soil at the bottom, sbouId not plant nor crave for. big clumps of “rt^riilar^seisonJm^stXIrrnwn^hM f°h ^ are the easiest for him to secure, and the best 
with a few inches of water. Seeds should be these things, a well-formed fully developed pa . ^ t, k • J a .• M-Ufh at" to dispose of in the local markets. Thirdly,
kept through the winter in wet moss' orin ves- single crown and rhizome (rootstock) giving ^ntlon bas been given 111 this direction during breeding is facilitated, because the small-hold- 
sels of water in a cool place, and sown in spring’' '"finitely better results. If .it is desired to the faSt ,year by our '«ad'ng seedsnien of er is almost invariably dependent on the ser
in heat. When the seedlings come up, they form groups—which is, of course, the better rep,UJ Where the convenie"ce at hand’ vices of whatever bulls and boars he can find in 
should be potted off singly in small pots, using way—the individuals- should be arranged 6 or aJ"d the necessary means are at one s disposal, the neighborhood, 
a sandy loam. As they get larger, gradually 9 inches apart, so that presently the whole the e.arl’!ft Sdppllel may be. obtained by
harden off th#plants by placing them in water may constitute an attractive colony;................. growing the plants throughout in Pots.
of a cooler temperature. The following is a What Not to Do Cauliflowers in Pots
good selection for

for butter, but the small-holder generally wants 
a cow that makes a better carcase in the end, 
and gives him calves that are good to fatten.

The small-holder’s horse is generally re
quired to trot to the station or market, as well 
as to do odd jobs on the land. For such a pur
pose he does not want a massive carthorse, but 
rather an animal of lighter build. A cross be
tween a thoroughbred or hunter sire and a cart 
mare makes a good horse for the purpose, and 
there are often misfits from such mating that 
are available for this work. Crosses of this 
kind are strong and active, capable of working 
many hours, and keeping sound and fit on 
much less food than would be needed by a 
heavy horse. Another very suitable kind of 
horse for the small-holder is a stout cob from 
a Welsh drove. Sometimes the small-holder, 
who has not too much work, can pick up at a 
sale of discarded vanners a horse that will do 
all he requires.—London Telegraph.

>>

purpose

SALT IN BUTTER

For slightly salted butter salt is added by 
the process of brining where the butter is made 
in small quantities. Brine used in butter-mak
ing is usually made by dissolving one pound of 
salt in about one gallon of clean water. A suf
ficient quantity of brine is matle and used to 
thoroughly float the butter grains in the churn, 
so that the latter may be rotated several times 
without danger of the grains going together to 
form a solid mass. Brine, when freshly made, 
will be found to be several degrees below the 
temperature of the water from which it was 
made. This is due to the salt absorbing heat 
from the water in dissolving. The low temper
ature of the brine is a great advantage in reduc
ing the temperature of the butter in hot wea
ther.

For those, however, who do not possess 
such a natural stream or even a pond, and who 

1 desire to grow these beautiful Nymphaeas, it 
I will be necessary to provide artificial means 

for the purpose. This may be in the form of 
a cement tank sunk so that the top is just on 
a level with the surface erf the ground ; the 
water level is therefore lower, and thus enables 
one to look down and see the flowers at their 
best. Where the cost of a cement tank is pro
hibitive, Nymphaeas may be grown in sunk 
tubs arranged on a slight slope. A gentle flow 
of water through the whole series of tubs could 
be arranged by having the water supply at the 
higher end and connecting the different tubs by 
short pipes, allowing a slight fall between the 
tubs. . ;

one

It is imposable to incorporate salt in butter 
by means of brine unless it is churned to small 
•grains. In the case of churning until a large 
lump of butter is formed in the churn, dry-salt
ing must be resorted to. It is usual to soak the 
butter grains in the brine for about ten minutes. 
If the butter grains in the churn are very hard, 
the brine should be a little stronger, as haul 
grains do not absorb quite so much brine as do 
soft ones. Brine should also be stronger when 
the butter grains are very small, as they then 
contain a lot of moisture, which is expressed 
by the butter-worker, and which carries 
tain amount of salt away with it.

Cultivation

a cer-

POULTRY CULTURE

Almost all the breeds of poultry bred and 
exhibited at the present time have been intro
duced to poultry-lovers during the last half 

’ century, and whilst many have suffered in 
popularity and are seldom seen in exhibitions, 
their principal features have been wisely util
ized in the manufacture of new breeds and 
varieties, as instanced in the Wyandotte, Or
pington, Plymouth Rock. Every credit is due 
to the fanciers by whose energies such excel
lent breeds have been created for the benefit of 
poultrydom. It should be remembered that it 
has not always been financial gain which has 
been the incentive to urge such men on, but a 
lève of the beautiful, which appeals to the best 
side of a poultry-keeper’s nature. The scienti
fic and intelligent breeding of poultry is full of 
fascinating interest. It has been argued that 
the old-fashioned breeds were the most prolific, 
but present-day records of newly-manufactùred 
breeds prove the contrary, and, in justice to 
breeders of the latter and poultry-fanciers gen- 

In the case of pigs, the advice may be said erally, it should be stated that it is now recog- 
to always hold good. In many districts there nized as a cardinal feature of successful poul- 
is a strong local prejudice against pigs of a dif- try culture that the popularity of any breed 

For this method of treatment a start must ferent color from that of the breed commonly depends upon its adaptability to utility pur- 
be made early in the New Year by sowing kept, and no other kind can be sold to ad van- poses. As long as this is kept in view satisfac- 
a small quantity of seed thinly in shallow ta.8f‘ “ is, therefore, best, at least, to start tory progress will be recorded each year. Co- 
boxes, and raising in a gentle heat such as wlth ? breed favored locally, postponing any chins and Brahmas were imported into Eng- 
may be found in early forcing-houses at that experiment with a different class of animal un- land about 1847, and both of these massive 
time of the year. Under such conditions ger- ! a sound 'ootln8 has been obtained. Much Asiatic breeds may claim to be prominent pro- 
mination will rapidly take place, and it is then * e s?me argument as regards local prejudice genitors of all fancy poultry seen today, whilst 
imperative to raise the box as close to the may be used about sheep, which, however, are the Langshans, from Northern China, intro- 
glass as possible, so that the young plants n°\7r!Z °,Uen found ?" a s"lalJ holding. duced in 1872, should here be mentioned. Ply-
may receive the maximum amount of light, l .j 1 1 a"rr i°wf V rule does not always mouth Rocks originated in America in 1850,
As soqn as the rough leaf is discernible, the milk nr hj.ttor good_ one for but until 1872 were not seen in this country,
plants must be transferred td other boxes con- tobest toXntitLh' , f ’ 11 ‘lUSUaI‘ ^ yandottes, were imported about 1886 from
taining a moderately light mixture of sifted ly 1 adopt Jt’ a$ then any calves that are the States. Of the small or lighter breeds theloam^nd J^ayed^feaf-ntould'^'prick the^eecl- IZy ZrlT^A rl a? 6cat” T* ^ although originating in Italy,
lings oiit about three inches anart keen them v î li 1 . ,e. are cases, however, in also sent by Yankee poultry-breeders in 1870,wefl down in the soil and make them fairly X l '°C^ brteed 15 by "<? means best suit- although it had been freely bred in America for 
firm Continued grow t^em in a sim lar a ?eeds °f thesmall-holder. It is evi- many years previous. The Minorca, another
temperature as alrefdv advX and when a 1 he cannot afford to keep a cow that Italian fowl, was first imported about 1883,
weTl rooted again shift them on into three ,d?es "ot yle'd welt ,n miIk, and it is best for and replaced the white-faced Spanish fowl, 
wen rootea again smtt tnem on into three him to purchase one or two that are known to which once enjoyed popularity Anconas claiminch pots These should be well-drained, and be heavy milkers rather.than to be particular to have been bred since ^70 in ÉSland aSS 

a slightly rougher soil, which may contain as. to their being of any special breed. As the are another Mediterranean breed Of impôAëd 
a dusting of bone-mea . Pot firmly, and again small-holder generally makes butter, a Jersey French breeds, the Houdan was first exhibited 
as deeply as possible, without burying the or Guernsey cross is very suitable,, and it is in 1871. and the more recent créâtion—Fave- 
leaves. When the roots hav« penetrated free- dotibtful whether a Jersey-Shorthorn cross can rolles—about 1894. Since the importation of 
(y to the edge of the pots,- give them the final be beaten. Such cows give plenty of rich milk, such breeds a great Improvement has been ef-
shift into nine-inch pots. Dram the pots while they also make a good carcase for the fected, not only in the type and general an-
well, but take up as little of the space as pos- pitcher when their milking days are over. The pearance, but also fn the utility properties — 
sible, and use a rougher mixture, which should pure-bred Jersey cannot, of course, be excelled London Telegraph
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BREEDS FOR SMALL-HOLDERS

Gen-

i

A hÎ
Avoid burying the plants of these Irises too 

deeply in the soil, and observe the lesson 
N. Laydekeri.—This is one of the less ram- whi?h Nat.u.re suppIies> viz., that the root- 

pant kinds, of which there are several varieties. stock> or rhizome, inclines always to ride on 
-V. L. fulgens has fragrant amaranth red floty- the surface of the soil, the plants rooting in- 
ers, with crimson stamens. . N. L. lilacea opens variably from under the sides of these roots 
with a blush tint, changing with age to rose, and penetrating very deeply into the soil, 
crimson and lilac. N. L/. purpurata has deep Lessons süch as these, and Which to the ob- 
c rim son flowers. serving planter are very real, are not regarded

N. odorata alba (the American Lilv) —A vyith adequate seriousness by the amateur in 
* pretty, sweet-scented kind from the United Jbese matters.
■ States. It produces a long succession of White Varieties Worth Planting

flowers, anti likes a wafm, surtny situation. In addition to the predominant shades of
N. o. Exquisita.—A choice little plant with eolor given hereunder, it should be 

fragrant, rose-colored flowers paler near the bered that the petals of nearly all the varieties 
tips of the petals. Other forms of N. odorata are freely veined with other colors, which 
suitable for growing in tubs are N.-o. hiciain»,. renders them more attractive. Of pale blue 
deep rose; and the Newfoundland Water Lily shades, pallida, p. speciosa and p. dalmatica 
IN. o. rosea), a beautiful variety which bears ' are the best. Of yellow shades, Darius, Chel- 
large flowers of a rich rosy pink all the sum- les and Auria are distinct and good. Queen 
rnej- through. of May is a lilac-tinted flower. Mme. Chereau
’ . minor (N. p.umila).—A charming little is white, the petals bordered or pencilled with 
Lily with white flowers about 3 inches in viqlet., Victorine has white, purple-blotched 
ciiâmctcr. ^ ' .. flowers. Dr. Bernice has smoke bronze flow-

_ N. q sulphurea.—A small-growing plant ers, very distinct ; while Princess of Wales, 
with .marbled leaves and pale sulphur-colored L’Inhocencè and Mas. Charles Darwin are 
Rowers. ' nearly white. E. H. JENKINS.

Growing in Tubs

was
remem-

use

V
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UITS
•a, Gravenstein, 3 lbe. .. .«Bo 
inae, per doz. 
apples, each 
is, large, red, per basket. .40o

>t-house tomatoes, preserving

36c
35c

Grocery
’Phone 312

lo Easy to Fix”

fCC and Lift 

Pumps

t Hickman Tyc Hard
ie Company, Limited
ria, B. <3. Agents

DYKE CHOSEN

ion of British Columbia 
imissioners Falls 
didate From New West- 
ster—Six Competitors

on

[onor the Lieut.*Governor, with 
pinson, provincial superinten- 
education, Superintendent Ar- 
Vancouver, and City Superin- 
IDr. E. B. Paul, of Victoria, met 
Wng at the Department of Edu- 
F the purpose of selecting this 
podes Scholar from British Co-

sitting until a late hour they 
upon the nomination of Mr. 
*• I^yhe, of New Westminster, 
e is now in his twenty-fourth 
d received his preparatory 
iucation at the New Westmin- 
h School, going afterwards to 
ersity of Toronto, from which 
graduated last year, 
ndidates for the scholarship 
ery evenly matched, the final
bdeifflcuUy!:bed Wlth Veîy con-- 
mpetitora were: Messrs. A. B. 
ancouver; S. P. Dyke, New 
ster; H. C. Holmes, Victoria; 
A. Davidson, Victoria; D. W. 
ibie, Mission City; and W. E. 
, New Westminster, 
cally all the selection judges 
eed upon the superior claims 
avidson.

OYS BAIT BRUIN
hap Invaded Family Pig Stye 
[he Rallied to Defence of 

Porkers.

a thrilling, hot weather bear 
Right from the Bulkley Val- 
e the courageous pioneer set- 
engaged in transforming the 
s into a gardenland. It 11- 
how emergencies may occur 
it is manifectly well to ignore 
tures of the Game Law which 

j a sense of embarrassingly 
nty during certain months of 

and—what ism . .. more to the •
w the spirit of young British 
ns rises to meet such emer- 
rhen they present themselves.
»g this story with distinctive 
V, it is strctly true.
D. Stephenson and his inter- 

are residents ’ of Alder- 
which youthful town they 

I some months ago from Atlin, 
r^attîr p ace c°unted among 

friends of Hon. Dr. Young, 
pr, as the Minister numbering 
u;?M3^useum among his var- 
psibilities and being himself a 
no mean renown, is naturally 
in every type of bear, and 

ELt\at ?Ir‘ Stephenson writes 
fainingly of the matter.
L i ofwthe comedy was last 
feek, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen- Lîw,ay fr?m home on a visit 
*?elFi outlying stations. The 
ICjrril and Daryl, respectively 
peon and twelve years, were 
me to guard and protect the 

tIierein contained, 
pith their sister Eileen. All 
Bn doors when there arose a 
pniac screaming. There was 
pulty in tracing it to the pig 
seven yards from the house. 

Ion disclosed that the pig had Hy disobeyed the ancient 
to not squealing until you're 
large black bear was paying
Iht'tiV was distlncti"
»nsmtse'7S Effectively with
h dtAht axe- the boys

Ph to battle, succeeding In
(e.or s,x bullets Into Bruin’s 
ody, whereat he retired 
| forsaking his fresh die-

pOrk .•
r. and Mrs. Stephenson re
hear was nursing his griev
il'8 several wounds under a 
llow emerging upon obtaln- 
rs attention—and with such 

as to alarm the horse, 
nging to one side, over- 
^«Mvith Mrs. Stephenson ^

h(app!'V' Injured, but In • 
ent the bear made Its es-

fc * alnce,” writes Mr. 
, ap.^ therefore cannot say 
Is still in search of surgical 
p has Quietiy, died without 
lompaniment.”

pte Institution, said today 
f Hal1' the paying teller of 
[square branch of the bank, 
hissing since July 1st. He 
[e believe Hall wae simply 
[tye ,hefl' and will turn up 
fter. Hall is 26 years old, 
ten a trusted employee of 
f six years.

-,'il,m*.
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Watch all our announcements 
this week closely, and above all 
keep in touch with our window 
displays. DAVÎ& SPENÇERrMMfj’EO._______
IMPORTANT BARGAINS EVERY DAY FOR THE LAST WEEK OF OUR JULY SALE

We Find That We Have Got a Large Quantity of Summer Apparel to Sell Before the End of the Week
Every day our display windows will be changed, and

Watch all our announcements
this week closely, and above all 
keep in touch with our window 
displays.

VÜL L NO. 374.

REMABLE ORE 
IN ATLIN Ml%

T1

>

it will pay you to keep your eye on them. Probably just «the article 
on sale for one day only and shown in the windows a day before you need will be placed

Engineer Property Turns 0 
Twenty Pound Gold Bri 
from 800 Pounds of Rock- 
Selected Ore Rich

300 Yards of Fine Burlap on Sale, Mon-

Children’AIT 0or High Grade Imported 

Linen Costumes Marked Sday, at 20c
A iS hin^ Pla=«d on Sale Monday.

Colored
Dresses

LEDGfS TAPPEDto Clear, Monday AT GOOD D
Collapsible Go-Carts, Monday, Spe^jgl

at $7.90
Re|. Values Reg. Value 

$20.00
Owners Satisfied That Thi 

Have Grand Bonanza—W 
Proceed to Erect Hundrei 
Stamp Mill on Property

Reg. Value 
$35.0010.75

for for for

Half-Price Sale Dress Patterns, Monday

Reg. $2 and $2.50 for J$12.50 $17.50
$1.00 ATLIN, B. C., July 27—Capt A1 

ander arrived yeeterday from the 1 
glneer • rafiie 
produced7»! 
of the brick le twenty pounds e 
ounces, the product of eight hun< 
pounds -of rock, four hours' run of 
twflhetamp mill. This Is considered 
record run of the world. It Is e 
mated that the brick represents i 
sixty per cent of the value of tae r 

The’, B«lh« has been working s 
J5'^@E^d^abo<tt two hundred 
*«MUiabUB .taken out, which

I We intend clearing out all our high-grade imported 
Linen Costumes. These are in all shades, made of 
an exceptionally fine quality linen. Some are in 

• the new cutaway styles, while others are in the 
short coat effect. .Many of these are beautifully 
trimmed with panels of lace down front. Every 
one is a bargain. These suits we were selling at 
$10.75, $20.00 and $35.00. Monday they are marked 
to, go at $17.50, $12.50

with the first gold b 
the property. The we

Every pattern must go at the wind-up of our July Sale. These 
comprise Silk Elomne, Crepe de Chine with satin stripe, and 
Crepon, varying m length from 8 to gi/2 yards. There are only a 
tew, so it will be to your advantage to be here early. This lot of 
Dress Patterns at Half-Price, should bring early buvers here on 
Monday Morning. Just one of a kind, only 20 to choose from.
Regular Price, $18.00. MONDAY,
Regular Price, $25.00. MONDAY 
Regular Price, $35.06. MONDAY,
Regular Price, $20.00. MONDAY
Vary in length from 8 to gy2 yards in each pattern : Silk Eloinne 
Crepe de Chine with satin stripe, Crepon. Will make up swell 
Dresses.

A A splendid line of Children’s Col
ored Dresses go on sale Monday at 
half and less than half their usual 
value. They are in prints, cham- 
brays and ginghams, etc., Extra fine 
quality, in many dainty styles, this 
offering should make buying brisk 
Monday. If you do not need one of 
these for the little one’s immediate 
use, it will pay you to buÿ for'future 
needs, for seldom indeed are we able 
to make such an astonishing offer.

1

ill ij

I $6.75
. .$9.00 
$12.50 
$17.50 
$10.00

B
V 1Women’s Covert Coats. Reg.

1
$10 to $12.50, Monday, $4.75 iit I

\

a t! ’ "Every one ôf these coats should clear out Monday. 
They are marked for that day’s selling at less than 
half-price. Made of a very fine quality covert 
blcSth, combining the best of workmanship. These 
are-in all the most desirable shades and are a very 
handy piece of wearing apparel. Regular $10.00 

Monday ................. .................. ..$4.75

Children's and Misses* Dresses, Values 

from $2 to $6, for $1.50
Sale of Muslin and Linen Semi-Made! i

theDresses
rJust think for a moment what this means to you and remember that ( 

our Jqly Sale will terminate at the end of this week. So grasp the 
opportunity while it is at hand. These range in size from 2 to 14 
years, made of galeteas, ginghams, prints, chambrays, etc., in a 
large and varied number of styles. The material alone which is

.: A exjyisite,y semi-made Dresses go on sale Monday at Half 
and One-Third their usual price. These are exceptional values.

Regular, $15.00. MONDAY .
Regular, $9.50. MONDAY .
Regular, $8.00. MONDAY .

A Clearance of Girls* Shoes, Monday, at $1.25i.
1 $7.50 

$4.75 
$4.00

Lace Dresses—Regular, $45.00 to $65.00. MONDAY ___$15.00
Black Sequin Dresses—Regular, $50.00. MONDAY

t It goto withoiit saying that all mothers who have half an eye to making a substantial 
ing'-on Girls’ Fqotwear will t* here Monday. A very fine lot of Girls’ Shoes are being 
placed on sale at a price thatjqeans quick clearance, but it remains for you to be here 
early, for this means choice ^Monday

«et grade crossing t 
ut car wag hurled fr 
smashed into splint«e|
/ Alleged Murderer
N. B., July 27.—In 

Its kind In tile history 
«ck, Thomas Conn* 
killing James Fewer, 
the 30th June last, à 

1. jail today at Hopds 
set by Justice McKee

sav-

used in the making of these dresses would cost more than $1.50, 
but Monday you may choose gnd one of these $2.00 to $6.00 
Dnesses for

i
■

$15.00
$1.25'■i $1.504' mBoys’ Two-Piece Suit», Special, Mon.. $2.50 ur ft

E 1-
I 11 accused htinselt In t^ clearance of Boys’ Two-piece Suits is scheduled to take place on Mon 'S -two bondsmen, S\, 

!k McLeod of Ma 
»5,900 each, t

u.
day. These are the kind that any mother would be proud of seeing her 

boy dressed in. They Its1 made of tweeds, etc., in the season’s smartest 
and most snappy effects. Special for Monday’s selling

are mfi*,1» ■

$2.50
i'( wHen's Fine Ribbed Underwear, Mon., 75c AMm

Towels and Towelling MarKed at a Price That Will Interest1
Just the weight for present use. It consists of a very fine quality ribbed

cotton, well made and strong. Special price for Monday, 
ment

^Bd^Vith Taking P; 
Sbancs Is Sent to J 

Hockey Player H
Everybody !per gar-

75* .Fhf Staple Department has been doing a record business, and well it might, for the bargains which 
rquSrand^°queaîSginLer2ting nsrtUre ** t0 tCmPt For Monday we are offering an

• * i#.-'
V me1 v

A Special Line ofNight Gowns at 75c m.
50 Dogen Brown TnrKtsh Tofrels. Monday. Two for Five Cents

75 doz. Brown Turkish Towels, heavy. 2 for. .25* Crush Toweling. 15c I2^c and «u

Chi2CicGlran1d0th' ^onday’ per

Huctabaek Toweling.' ' Monday,' per'^rd,* ^ach*' .JflS
an ................... *°* 100 doz. Barbers’ Towels. Monday, per doz,” ! ! 50*

w cjucc;, July 27—The, pen 
1*7..was agaaln' largely ocd 
» cases arising out. of strt 
■as. William Turixep whoCfl 
Sfi affair of Friday night,
F for three months lb defaJ 
«£ $20 and costs for assaulti] 
r Hourigan, who attempted 
► riot. Upon- -tbe evidence 
he was also sent for trial fl 

n the office door of thé age] 
riick to get at the occupai 
-jBOught shelter from the md 
Inc Ip a I interest of the proced 
jWed around Ernie Johnsd 
gfc. hockey player, awl .one. 
jmg^ponductors. He 
îre when the strike w^l d 
«I remained in town for 
No». During this tffoe he d 

wi^ a peace o«k^r naiti 
V Who was specially sworn I 
ebpany to protect its employs 
»e. Johnston slapped d

Our Broad Street windows are reflecting some excellent values in 
Ladies’ Night Gowns at 75c. These have a yoke of lace, sleeves •
Monday^Sperial P ^ ***“ Price if wil1 Pa7 to lay in a good supply.
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Manufacturer's Samples of 
Ladies’ Night Gowns and 
Skirts, Values to $4.50, 

Monday, $1.00

to make a complete clearance on Monday at our Juty Sale, we have 
marked them at     e* $1 OO

It

Ladies’ White Mull Blouses, Special. Monday, 75c—Worth $1.50

1 Monday’s special offering 

in Dainty White Muslin • 
Blouses is one worthy 
the attention of every 
woman. A finer qual
ity Blouse at $1.50 
could not be found. At 
75C it is just like find-

X
monety to the pur
chaser. Beautifully em
broidered designs down 
front, in eyelet styles, 
long sleeves. Regular 
$1.50. Monday’s Clear
ance Price

re
-, «.= complainant 
accused unexpectedly pies.' 
to the charge lodged agâtnat ta 
1 solicitor asked for a cumin 
tlpn of the case In the form o 

lawyer- for the company prc 
a remand on.thp that.

was indictable and the pro 
was not ready to Proceed. ,w 
artng. A legal battle 'enac 
Johnson won out, the nuegis*» 

Of the case by imposing 
120 and cofrts; wi^o* he pa 
committed the Nbffeâ«F . tm i 

the J20th, and it was held ti 
h had no bearing on the 
iffht later.
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Fancy Jugs Special at 10c m

if motive Building Til 
O. July 27—A gem 
trades was decide 

iterance of 37 unto 
nal effort to obtain 
the Otis Elevator* 
«morrow It is said 
it Will Involve twe 

The carpent«i 
not affected, the rei 
atlon at the confere 
■t a sympathetlc'atr

A line of Fancy Jugs, iy2 quart size,^tre being offered for Monday’s 
selling. These are extremely good value. They come in assorted 
decorations. Monday Special Price
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